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SWEEPING TARIFF

ALBUQUERQUE,
the benefit of their proximity to the
Walsenburg district, and that the rate
from this district ought not to exceed
$4.3
per ton on coal and $3.85 per
ton on slack to Roswell, and $4.75 and
,
$4.15 to Carlsbad."
Warning to the Santa Fe.
The commission, however, also feelj
that the Santa Fe is entitled to confine the movement of coal to this valley to its own lines if it choses to
make reasonable rates. Accordingly,
no order is made in the matter, but if
the Santa Fe does not grant relief the
commission assures the people of tho
valley' that it will consider the advisability of ordering a joint freight rate
on coal from the Walsenburg district
to the points in question.
No New Chhps of Plague.
San Francisco, Aug. 30. There have
been no new cases of tho bubonic

plague discovered' and the health officers express the utmost confidence
REDUCTION ORDERED that there is no danger of a spread of
the disease.
Veteran I)rul.
Santa Fe Given Sharp Rap in North Army
Norwalk, Conn., Aug. SO.
Colonel Leslie A. Smith, United States
Significant Ruling of Inter- army,
retired, died last night at his
home of heart failure.

state Commerce Commission

Ordering Rate Reduced,
The shippers of the Panhandle of
Texas and of the" Pecos valley of New
Mexico have won one of the most
sweeping rate .victories In the history
the Interstate commerce commission,
aftef a protracted hearing, the members deciding that the Santa Fe, aa the
principal defendant and key to the
rate situation, had bottled up the Pecos valley and was retarding its development by about as exorbitant a system of freight rates as the commission
had had to deal with In many a day.
As a result a sweeping order has
been entered by the commission, requiring wholesale reduction in the
rates on almost every commodity .required by human progress. Not in recent years, at any rate, has the board
found such a wholesale policy of taxing the traffic all that it will bear, and
the case Is declared to be a shining example of what a community may expect when dependent on one railroad,
unless federal authorities interet'ere.
I'ecOs Valley's lUtfircl.
The finding of the commission Is all
the more astonishing because the
Santa Fe road claims to have made
an especial effort to colonize the sections referred to and has spent large
sums for years advertising the valley,
which becomes a veritable garden
when irrigated. J. Hagerman of Mol'y
Gibson mining fume,, found an artesian spring in the sands of the desert
which Irrigated an entire section of
land. Pespito the fact that It was
several hundred miles from means of
transportation, Hagerman bought a
large tract of the desert, arid by the
expenditure of thousands of dollars,
secured one of tho most beautiful
plantations in the southwest. Then
je began building
a railroad toward
the north to get-- his products to marsold to the Santa
he
railroad
This
ket.
Fe and It formed the nucleus of that
company's now comprehensive system
Jn northern Texas and southeastern
New Mexico. k One of the things that
Hagermun did was to plant the greatest apple orchard on earth, which con-- ;
sists of nearly 7,000' acres, and from
which he takes a fortune in every
year. Lamín in, the section are worm
from $20 to $30 an acre and there are
500,000 good acres.
Ilagcrmnii IHiimow Konds.
Hagerman spent also. 2, 000. 000 In
building an irrigation dam and Irrigating canals. Then the government took
notice nnd the Hondo and the Carlsbad Irrigation projects followed. Hagerman. wha always Is quarreling with
the railroads. Insisted that the freight
rates charged by them were excessive,
and that but for poor service and excessive rates the Pecos valley would
become us thickly settled as the eastern portions of the United States. The
raids Insisted that Hagerman was
a crank and that they were philanthropists so far as the country went,
and that, but for their paternalism,
there woo'd have been no Pecos valley
and no Panhandle, except for grazing
purposes.
.
Now It would appear from the decl.
slon of the commission that the Pecos
valley has nourished despite tho railroads Instead of by reason of them.
For several seasons the residents of
the valley petitioned the railroads to
reduce many of their rstes, but w h
poor success. At last they appea' d.
to the commlssiim after that body h id
received the power to tlx maximum
rates.
Yallry Ak-uThe entire valley Interests combined
In making the appeal, the compluin-nnt- s
before tho commission being Ihe
Itoswell Commercial dub, Carlsbad
Commercial club, Artesla Commercial
club, the Merchants' association of Hagerman, and the Chavei County Wool
(íro worn association.
The commission held In gerferal that
"the present class, rates from Kansas
Mo.; Galveston
Citv and St. LouU.
and Denver to ssld points In New
Mexico, vlr..: Koswell, Carlsbad, Hagerman and Artesla, are unjust, and
unreasonable, - and that commodity
rates on grain- and grain products
from point in Kansas and Oklahoma,
and on lumber from points In Texas
and Louisiana, on salt In sacks from
Hutchinson, Ka., to said points In
New Mexico, on apple, alfalfa and alNew
fil II a meal from said points In
Mexico to Fort Worth, Tex., are excessive, and reductions are ordered."
It further was ordered that tho railroads should ri;ase collecting and
charging 47'cents on Hour and 45 cents
on whent from Wichita to these point,
and should make the rates 42 cents
and 40 cents, respectively; that they
should reduce tho tariff on lumber
from Peaumont, Tex., from 45 cents to
32 cents; that they should cut the figure on salt from Hutchinson, Kas.,
from 35 rents to 30 rents; nhould pare
from 34 cents to 30 cents the schedule jn airalfa and alfalfa meal from
said points to Fort Worth, end should
lower the rate on apple from said
points to Fort Worth from 50 cents to
45 cents.
Coal Traillo Injustice.
The Injustice of these rates wa not
which tho commission
all
from
thought the people of the Pecos valley
suffering.
It devoted considerawere
to the cost situation.
ble thought
Nearly all the valley's coal supply ha
come'fiom Canon City, Col., via the
Ssnta Fe to Hutchinson and thence
south to the Pecos Valley lines, nearly
1,000 miles. Formerly the valley got
much fuel from thtt McAlester mines
over the Pock Island lines, but till
was expensive. The Colorado and
Southern extends from the Walsenburg
con I district In Colorado to Amarillo,
' ft
The Walsenburg fuel Is
rolles.
said to better than the Canon City
nrnduct on wh'ch the freight rate was
ii.r,0 per ton. now reduced to ti 6 H,
with a rate on slack of $4.30 a ton.
No Joint rate has been made from
Walsenburg to the valley, so that the
Hunts Fe my have a monopoly of the
i

lilnst Kills Miner.
Coilinsville, Ariz., Aug. 30. -- George
Ball was killed by a blast today.

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1907

sent out to examino the ruined structure which showed up above the water near the shore to ascertain If any
of the unfortunate workmen were Imprisoned in the mass of twisted steel.
.None were found alive.
Both the provincial and dominion
authorities have taken steps to investigate the cause of the disaster and tlx
the responsibility. Some of the workmen who escaped from ' the falling
structure ' aro inclined' to the belief
that the pier gave way under the tremendous strain of tho overhanging
steel work,. W. F. Davis, the contractor who built the stonework of the
piers, after a hasty examination, expressed the opinion that this was an
impossibility, the piers being found in
good condition.
A locomotive
and several cars
loaded with steel girders were moving
out on the bridge when the structure
ATTORNEY GENERAL TAKES
NUMBER NINE WRECKED
collapsed. Engineer Jess, who went FEW MORE LEASED WIRE
into the river with his locomotive but
AN ADVANCED POSITION
was rescued by a boat from the
MEN QUIT IN THE WEST
EAST OF LAS VEGAS
steamer Glenmont, said the steel work
!
overhanging the river, was the first
to show signs of weakness. He shut oft
In Argument, on Demurrer in
steam at tho first sign of weakness, hut Telegraphers Employed by St, Relief Train Carrying Surgeons
After
Bodies
Find
It
Searchers
tho train continued to move on toward
Land Suits He Declares the
Leaves for Scene; Officials
Louis Packing Houses Return
the end of the bridge, which .began to
totter. A moment later the engine and
Prosecution
Has Not-- ' the Impossible to Drag Victims cars
plunged into the river below. Of
Refuse to Give Out Details;
to Work Under Conditions
of Quebec Accident From the the four men on the train, only the
Shadow of a Case,
engineer escaped with his life.
Prevailing Before Strike,
Declare None Killed,
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IN'THE DITCH

Cars Except Rear Pullman

Leave Rails in Ugly Accident
on the El Paso and South-

western,
Special Dispatch to the Morning Journal.
Santa Kosa, N. M., Aug. 30. The

III BRIDGE

DITCH

Kit

.

Tangled Mass of Steel,

Dispatch to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 30. That the
government hasn't a solitary leg to
stand on Is in effect the position of
Attorney General A. B. Fall in his argument today before Judge Abbott, of
tho Second district court, on the demurrer entered by the territory in the
land fraud cases. Judge Fall made a
lengthy argument In which he asserted In the most positive terms that tho
prosecution has not the shadow of a

case itgaipst tho defendants.
The argument In the cases consum
ed the forenoon and a largo part of
the afternoon. Former Attorney den-erPricliurd appeared as his own attorney.
Ormshy McHarg, special assistant to the United States attorney
general, was to have nppeared for the
government, but owing to Indisposition was unable to appear, and will
present his argument later before
Judge Abbott, silting in Albuourrque,
probably on Monday. E. W. Dohson,
of Albuquerque, is also of counsel for
the defendants.
Judge Fall asserted that not a suspicion of fraud attaches to the territory or to the other defendants, the
A merlon n Lumber company, Clark M.
Cai-r,- '
Alpheus A. Keen, Miguel A.
Otero or George W. Prichard, In connection with the timber land sales
which the government seeks to set
aside. Ho alleged that the territory
could not bo sued without its consent
and that the, assistants' to the attorney
general, the attorney general of the
United States himself nor the secretary of the interior had authority or
power to bring such suits. He denied
that tho court had jurisdiction, and
declared after the lands in question
had passed Into the hands of the territory the government had nothing
more to do with them.' "The prosecution has absolutely no case," said
Judge Fall. Mr. Fall talked for three
hours, closing at 3:30. He was followed hv Colonel Prichard, who followed somewhat the same line of ar-

Chicago Kxpress of the Pock Island
jumped tho track this morning a few
in'ics east of Guadalupe station on tho
El Paso and Southwestern, Just about
ten miles ont of Santa Rosa. A brake
beam on the baggage car dropped, derailing that car and sending the whole
train with the exception of the r?ur
Pullman into the ditch.
The passengers were badly knocked
about, but none was seriously iniuifd.
The disaster might have been a Ceii'ul
one and attended by great loss of life,
but for the fact that the train was
running very slowly. Traffic w.is 11 :.i
nn nil d;tv by Hie necldent. (.' inducloc
Charles Itoy was i in charge of the gument'..
train. The wrecking crew w:u at
IT TAKl-once sent out from Carilzozo to clear Kl'Plil'.MK COM
HKCKSS TO JAM'AKY 7
up the wreck.
The supreme court today took a recess until January 7, the regular term
comment ing January 8, the court convening one day before the beginning
of the term in order to hear the usual
motions from attorneys.

TAKE OATH

OF

DAT

OFFICE

Nathan Jaffa Will Assume His
Duties at Once Because First
Day of Month in- Sunday and
Next a Legal Holiday,'
SM-rl-

IHftnalrh

In Ihe Mornlns Journal

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 30. Nathan
Jaffa, of Itoswell, will take the oath
of office as secretary of the territory
of New Mexico tomorrow afternoon at
the'cfipital after the close of business.
Mr. Jaffa takes the onth tomorrow because the first of the month is Sunday, and the fnlhavlng day, I.,sbor day,
Is a legal holiday, m that he would
thus be compelled to wait until the
middle of the week.

KTItUTTKK ONK
OF liAK(;i;sT IX TI IK woitLn
Philadelphia, Aug. 30. The Phoo-nl- v
Bridge company, which has the
contract for building the big bridge
across the river St. Lawrence at Que
bee, which collapsed yesterday, has
offices In this city and a plant at Phoe.
nlxvllle. Pa. The news of the accident
came as a great shock to the otticlals.
Four representatives of the company
were sent to Quebec today and until
they report no official statement will
be made as to the cause of the catastrophe. The great bridge was, built
in sections at the works in Phoenix-vill- e
and taken to Quebec and bolted
together.
The bridge was remarkable In that
It was to be the longest singly span
In
cantilever bridge in the world
length of span, the center span of the
being
eighteen
hundred feet
structure
in length. The work was begun In
1S00. The contract for the stone wor k
was let to M. P. Davis & Co., and the
Iron work to the Phoenixvillo concern.
The original cost of the strueturu was
estimated at J 3.000.000, but the bridge
company finding itself In difficulties,
the government agreed to guarantee
tho bonds of the company up to
COLLAPSKH

LATEST ESTIMATE

PLACES

NUMBER DEAD AT 79

Engineers, at Scene of Disaster
Decíate .Miscalculation
of
Strength of Material is Re
sponsible for Catastrophe,

no

ta the Morning Journal.!

Ti

-

Cincinnati. O,, Aug. 30. It. F.
a former magistrate of Covington, Ky., who was found terribly
beaten in a Hlehmond street house In
this elly last Wednesday, died at the
cltv hospital hist night.
Singleton whs enticed to the bouse
bv a woman known to the police as
Mrs. Walter West. On arriving there
he , was robbed and set upon by two
nie-iTUt police have no truce of
the men ur the woman.

stub No. 9 was run from hero to
Paso this morning, tin account of
the regular No. ! being Indefinitely
late.
No. 7 arrived here after midnight this morning and it will wait for
No. II. No. 7 was delayed
several
hours between Bernalillo and Albu
querque by sand washed over the
track by a swollen urroyo.
A

1,1

PIRATE CHIEFFIFTEEM DEAD

SF.AICCH

I

TROLLEY

HANGED

Russian

e,

ed

d

Telescoped
n
sion: Fifty Badly Hurt,

Creamery Men Win hi idiriisUn.
Executed at Sebastopol,
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 30. The state
railway commission today sustained
the motion of the State Creameries asOdessa., Aug. 30. Matueshcko, the
sociation, asking the rejection of the
officer
request of the' railways and express Russian
companies for permission to advance who led the mutiny on the battleship
the rate on cream shipments.
Knalx Potcmpkin, and commanded
that vessel on Its sensational pirate
cruise in Ihe Black Sea In the summer
1905, was hanged last night In SeD. CLAIMS HIS ofbastopol, to which place
he was secretly removed after his arrest, here on
August 25. Ho was tried before a
drumhead court martial and condemned to death after a scanty hearing.
(IITIJ
I
After abandoning the battleship nt
KustendJoe, Koumanla, Matuesheko
went to New York, where ho worked
two years In an Iron foundry.
led him last July to return to
this city. Shortly Hfter his arrival In
Frugal; Mr, 'Rockefeller 'Gets Odessa
tho attention of the police was
(o him, and ho was arrested,
attracted
ReHis
Few
Brief
$73,95 for
in company with other revolutionists,
of an organisation which had
marks Before Judge Landis, members
been formed under his leadership,

collision between an Inter-urba- n
express train consisting of a
motorcar and a trailer, nnd a traction
car on the Mattoon and Charlesron
electric line at 10:30 this morning.
The collision occurred on a. sharp
curve one mile west of Charleston.
Confusion Of orders received over the
telephone In said to have been tho
cause of the accident.
The cars approached each other at
a high rate of speed and the Impact
was so terrific that the motor enr and
the trailer were telescoped by the
traction car. There was no warning
of the disaster, and few of th passengers had an opportunity to escapa
by Jumping. The passengers, nearly
all of whom were en route to the fair
at Charleston, were crushed nnd
maimed where they sat In their seats.
Some of those who escaped death
and were able to speak SBy the scene
of Iho wreck was gruesome In tho extreme. The dead and dying were
Jammed together In a confused mass.
Women were shrieking with pain and
children were crvlng for mothers who.
In many cases, were numbered with
head-o-

ll

Homo-sickne-

Chicago. Au. 30. Tho witness fees
Rockefeller,
Tnd mileage of John
claim d by him for hi appearance be- -

i

fore Judge Tindls in the federal' rourl
In the Standard Oil rebate case some
weeks since, were paid to him todaj,
A check for $73. 5 was mailed to Mr.
Itockefeller at his Cleveland home.

"Oil

ss

japahesTsealhig

I.

ship released

Quebec, Aug. 30.
hreak of dawn a half
ment and Quebec Hlldge company
tugs began to search the St. uiwronco
river for tho bodies of tho victims or
The total
last night's catastrophe.
death list as a result of the collapse
e
seventy-livIs
of tho brldgo
at least
At an
and may reach eighty-fivearly hour twenty bodies had been recovered.
The ferrlflo drop of the great steel
struct uro from 1X0 feet above the river
crushed the bodies of many of the
workmen In ft frightful manner:
Many of the dead are American
workmen brought lure by the Phoenixvillo Uridgo company. Among the
known dead sre Chief Kngineer Hlrks
and (Senernl Foreman It. A. Umiaul.
F.arlv this morning rowboat were

MEXICANS

HELD

111

ile-rd- .

of the catastrophe
reached Mattoon special cars were
hurried to the scene, and the dead
to tb
anil Iniured were brought
morgue arid hospital here.
f
the Injured are In a critical condition,
and there is scant hone of their re-

Government Abandons Forfeiture Proceedings Against Alleged Poachers in Alaskan

S

LOS

covery.
The line

Aug.
30.
Washington, l. C,
After a careful ronaldc ration of all
the facts concerning the seizure and
the subsequent proceedings for tho
forfeiture of the Japanese sealing
schooner Netto, alleged to have been
engaged In an unlawful raid on Ihi
rookeries In Alaskan waters, the department of justice has disapproved
I hfl
Los Angeles. Col., Aug. 30. The of the forfeiture proceedings,
will therefore be turned over V
Netto
three all ged Mexican revolutionists, her crew and permitted to depart from
Antonio Vlllarenl, Itlitirdo Alugon aed I'nalaska.
'
The preceding Instituted by the
Librado Itlvera, are still conllned In
fulled States officials Involved tho
the city Jail on the charge of resisting crews
- of two Japanese schooners, the
I
an ofllcer. Following tho dismissal Kalwo and Ihe Netto, Individuals from
yesterday by the the Judge of their np both crews tiavinu Leen cnuiiht In Iho
,,r raking seals In American water.-.- .
plication for a writ of habeas corpus,
the men will probably remain In Jail These men were convicted but the re- until September 4, the date fixed lor nialnib r of the cren were acquitted.
A llbe Vas tiled ugalnst
their preliminary hearing.
the Netto,
TIIK HAtTRItAY tM'EOAk AlrVKnTIMK-MKNTt- t
A dispatch from St. Louis Mule that though tl" Kiii wo
as rel hm',1. This
requisition
Issued
libel prot ceiling the department
of
OK TAHf.K fiKI.IOACI F.H ÍS TO- - Governor Folk has
Olllett for the
i papers on Covernor
justice has now been ordered abanDAY'S ISHt'K OF TUB MOHN'IS'I) Jdl'ltNAI,
of Villaronl and Mugon to St. doned.
Louis, where they were held to the
W'tl.t. HKHVR AS A (Ifrt)K TO THK grand Jury on a charge of criminal
Oklahoma Will Vote for Statehood.
Oklahoma City, nl.li,.. Aug. SO.- - It
W!1K A WAKi: H O V S K. K K K YV.W WHO libel and Jumped their ball bonds.
e
Is predicted that Oklahoma and Indian
As far as Hp pears on the surfai
KHT TO IK It A ft t ' THK there has been no progress made In territory will ai'opt their eoiisiltuiliin
THK
'any hi tempt to extradite th" men to When the vote s taken on September
Pt.BS
I.fVK OK KATAMI.KH ASM) DIMNK
are 17,
i.!etil(o, Wherw It Is said ttiey
criticism of
tMUfKS' badly wanted on the charge of Incit- several feature of the Instrument by
TAHI.K.
H'nft H Kit
a revolution ngalnst the I Max
Secretory
ing
Tuft
in
recent
speech at
his
vn tttoiiT.
w'Ki.r.. ruti !:- wti.t. riK
t 'It la boma City.

Apparently No Effort is Being
Made by Diaz Government to
Alleged
Rcvolu
Extradite
tioitists.

I

on

I

V

Middle Will Ulrle Shoot.
Camp Perry. Otilo, Aug. 30. The
frilled State Navsl Wideniy . team
won the notional trophy In the national rifle match which was concluded here today. Tho ncore of the victorious team wa 3.421. The Massachusetts team was K(p i n i with ft m ' o i í of

We Mast Eat

TO LIVE!

.

which the accident
happened Is hut twelve miles long,
running
between
Mattoon
and
Charleston, and lias hut a single track.
Telephones are placed along the track
every few miles, nt which the motor-me- n
and conductor receive orders
covering the operation of their trains.
A misunderstanding
of one of these
telephone orders
said to have been
Ihe cauan of the accident today.

Waters, '

e.

n

Ihe
When the news

ioiii;s of Tin;

VICTIMS
With the first
dozen govern-

Colli-

Mattoon, III., Aug. 20. Fifteen persons were killed and about fifty were
Injured, some of whom will die, in a

Jill

The two pier of the bridge appear
to be still solid and It is evident that
the accident did not accur through the
giving away of, the masonry, but seems
to have beep caused by thf weight of
the Iron. About seven hundred feet
of tho bridge gave way.

TU illOATH

IS QUIETLY

Aivhblsliop Williams Dead.
liosfon, Mass., Aug. 30. Archbishop
John K. Williams, dean of the, hierarchy of the Komnn Catholic church in
America, and for many years head of
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT ON
that faith in New Kngland, died here VENGEANCE OVERTAKES
tonight.
BLACK SEA' MUTINEER
ILLINOIS ELECTRIC ROAD
Wolves Invade Duliitli Suburbs,
Aug.
3a.
Minn.,
Reuben
Dululh.
Wilson and John Uobinson. of Duluth
Coaches-CrowdeWith PasHeights, were treed by wolves and
held captive for three hours yesterOfficer Who Commanded the sengers Going to County Fair
day on a louelv road near the city
limits.
Battleship Knaiz Potcmpkin
in Head-o-

nt

MAGISTRATE LURED TO
DEATH BY WOMAN

killed.

Tho fntire train is said to be In the
ditch, with the exception of the rear
sleeping car. The chair car Is reported unsido down. The cause of
the wreck is unknown here, the roadbed where It occurred being new and
considered an unusually safe portion
of the road.
No. 10, which arrived in I.a Vegas
ten hours late. Is being held here until the track Is cleared.

5

Oyster Pay, Aug. 30. By authority
of President Hoosevelt James It. Garfield, secretary of the interior1, announced today that no other effort
will bo made by the administration to
wards bringing up again in congress
the question of Joint statehood for Arizona, and New Mexico. The verdict
of the people recently expressed in
Ihosf territories will be aecepled by
!:ir field tiuya.
the preside nf

TBAIII

ni

several persona are injured. The station authorities here profess to be In
ignorance of the extent of (ho accident, though they declare no one Is

-

lilt-Ill-

z;

-

America. Three operators are employed In the local office of this firm.
Two of them are expected to refuse
to work any longer, although but one
was ordered to strike.Dorr & Co.
employ operators on their leased wires
at San Francisco, Salt Lake, Denver,
Putte and other points between the
Pacido coast and Chicago. It Is stated
that the majority of these men went
out today in sympathy with the unior .
There are two leased wire brokerage
concerns doing business In Los Alíseles. The company controlling ttvi
other tas sltrned the' union rcale.
St. liouls Strikers llcliii-- to Work.
St. Louis, Aug. 30. About forty
telegraphers who have been handling
the leased wires of the packing companies In Hast St. Louis, and who
have been out on strike for the pa.U
two weeks returned to work today. It
is understood that the men returned to
work under the ame conditions and
scale of wages ns prevailed when the
strike was declared.
--

,

e.

76.-00- 0.

Aug. 30. Tho union
Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 30. There
by the broker- Is considerable excitement and specuage firm of Fred Dorr & Co. were or- lation is rife here as to the seriousdered out on strike today because tho ness of the wrecking of Santa Fe train
company refused to sign tho union .o. , which is reported in the ditch
miles east of hero. A relief
scale oi wages. J lie strike was or- thirty-fiv- e
dered pursuant to the order of Presi train with several surgeons was disdent Sylvester J. Small of tho Commer patched for the scene at 10:30 p. m.,
cial Telegraphers'
Union
of North which would seem to Indicate that

presidentTbañdons
joint statehood plan

REPAIRER IS

ht

Los Angeles,

telesranhers-employe-

Of the total seventy-nin- e
dead and
missing, sixteen are skilled American
mechanics.
Some of the bodies of the unfortunate men can be seen below the surface of the water, tightly wedged in
the inextricable network of steel, Votes mi Question la( Full Aoccp
it is utterly impossible to reach i
is Final lV Administration
,where
.
w ,,

Hoi-gat-

Apartment House Burns.
Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 30. A fire
In the Cantahrlga apartment In this Horrible Accident to a Car. Recity early today endangered the lives
famiof the members of twenty-eigpairer of the Et Paso and
lies, Including almost one hundred
people, and caused a property loss es- -,
Southwestern at tho Pass
tlmated at between $50.000 and
Several persons were taken out
City,
of the building unconscious from the
effects of the smoke. The blaze spread
so rapidly that tho occupants saved Hpwlnt 1I patch la tha Morning Journal.)
scarcely anything.101 Taso,. Aug. 30.
Charles S. (iore
was Instantly killed here today, and
his body was cut fairly In twain as a
result of being run over by four byx
DEAO BOOT FDUI1D cars
In th
Kl 1'aso and Southwestern
yards. (!ore, who was a car repairer,
was crawling under a detached car to
cross tho track when three wild cars
whirl) hud broken loose from a switch
TA FE
S.
engine, dashed down tho grade and
hit Iliri stationary car. The latter
passed over tho unfortunate man's
Ifody, being followed by tho other
three. (Jure had been working for
BOX CAB
the company only a week.
The unfortunate man was a member of the Hrotherhood of Hallroad
Carmen of America, belonging to the
noughts lodge, at which placa he had
Mysteiy Shrouds Fate of Na- been working for the past three
months In the Southwestern car reunmartivo Whose Corpse Was Dis- pairing department. Ho was carman
ried and roomed with another
His homo is In
Missouri street.
covered by Section Foreman on
Newark, Ohio, where he has a broth
years
tnirty-etger. He was aliout
at Starkville,
and as far as can be learned had
old
..4
'h. no relative nearer . than Ohio,

Trlnlnad, Colo., Aug. 30. No light
has ms yet been shed oh tho fate of
KorhIIo Mirando, aged flrty years,
whose dead body whs r ound In sn
r at Starkvlllo
empty Santa r nox
last night by a Ityntn FW section fore- man. Mirando w'ijirked n the section
He was een
until n short tlmi
ago drinking
In Trinidad sever a daup lit
i wed
heavily, and lat
Sfarkvlllo with a Wep gash In his
head.
II Is believed tills wound was
Inflicted by some unknown aul!ant,
nnd
that
Mirando alter 'limiting Into
'We reel
The commission savs:
that the people of tho I'ecos valley are the linx car, died from the result of
entitled to a tatu which will give them his injury.

Quebec, Aug. 30. Although twenty-fhours have elapsed since the
Quebec bridge crashed into the St.
Lawrence river, three score of tho unfortunate bridge workers are still held
In the hopeless
tangle of iron and
steel at the bottom of the deep river.
A roll call today at noon confirmed
the early estimates of the dead. Seventy-nine,
not counting the men who
lie wounded In the Point Levis hospital, failed to answer to- their names.
Fifteen bodies lie in tho city morgue
awaiting the result of the coroner's
our

Twenty-nin- e
Indians and nineteen
white Canadians are missing.
Although tugs and rowtioats spent
the day patroling the waters over the
wrecked bridge, the net result of their
work was the discovery of one body
which was taken, from the wreckage at
low tide this evening. This victim was
almost cut in two when found, and
the body had to be taken out in two
parts. .Another body Ht" loeatcd ne;y
the anchor pier, an.l an ' elfort was
made to take It out. This was found
Impossible, however, the whole lower
portion of the body being held in a
grip of steel which it was found impossible to break.
The Dominion government has appointed a commission consisting of
beputy Minister of Italli-oadItutler
and Colllngwood Schrleber, chief engineer, to Investigate th cause of the
disaster. The special commission will
PREACHERS HURT BEER
be nsslsled by Chief Kngineer
of the city of Montreal.
TRADE; FIRED FROM UNION
Several engineers visited the scene
of the accident today. It was evident,
- La Cross, Wis., Aug. 30.
Tho Min- they said, that there had been a misisters' union, organized only two calculation of the tensile strength of
weeks figo and soon after affiliated the material in some spot, and that the
with the trades and labor assembly, weak spot had given away under the
was ol'llclally cast out yesterday by immense strain of the hundreds of
that body and refused permission to thousands of tons of steel, and that
march in tho Labor day varado.
this had at once upset the balance
This action was the result of com- and proportion of the structure and
plaints' by tho Prewery Workers' caused the collarino.
union, which claimed that tho recent
Today the bridge employes were
agitation against the saloons carrlei busy looking for the bodies umong the
on by tho preachers' union had re- piles of Iron on the shore. Women
sulted In injury to the brewery work- were sitting on the logs weeping, and
ers' organiza Uon.
as a bodv was brought ashore there
was a wild rush to see If It was that
of a lost relative. As the bodies were
found they were carried to one of the
CAR
company's buildings and from thence
taken to the morgue. The general estimate of the dead Is seventy-ninThn eslimnte iiven out at the f'hoenlx
compa'ny's office Is Canadians,
Hridgp
i
BY
jn; inoians.
CUT
aiocí lean i, i ,.
refused to give out any
names at 'present. They also slate
Ihft five Canadians, four Indians and
three Americans are among the' injured at the Point Levis hospital,
The Quebec lirldge company officials place the number of deud at gev-e-
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VESUVIUS SHOWS SIGNS .
OF ANOTHER ERUPTION

j
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Naide. Aug, 30. Ominous rumbles
coming from the direction of Mount
Vesuvius nnd smoke lulng from the
crater, has caused almost a panic
among the nall'-nf the surrounding
village. The Inhabitants of the hamlet closest ro the vohfino a r fleeing
.
In wild alarm,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
the presidential prerogative of clemency is frequently bo erratically used as
to result In flagrant injustice toward

GUILLQTIIIE III

criminals on whom sentence of death
has been passed, orne of whom are
executed while others keep their
heads on their shoulders-- . In any case.
It Is distinctly desirable that the chamber of deputies, immediately the autumn session calls them back to work,
should settle the matter one way or,
the other. It is manifestly absurd to
see day by day throughout
France
prisoners found guilty of murder sentenced to death with all wonted solemnity, when all the time they know
the sentence will not, ana cannot, be
carried out.
As for the wretched culprit, Soleiland. it would evidently be akin to injustice to behead him were it possible ko to do, when many other criminals sentenced to death within the
last six months have profited by the
existing and embarrassing uncertainty whether or not "La Veuve" has
made her exit forever. There has
been a recrudescence of crime lately In
France, (if this there can bo no
It remains to be seen whether
High Court in Paris Refuses to doubt.
this fact will suffice without legislato Induce the chambers to heal-tat- e
Interfere in Case of Murderer tion before
definitely voting the abolition of capital punishment.
. Condemned
for Peculiarly
M. Lcplne, the prefect of police, like
every one else, has remarked the extraordinary Influx of foreigners Into
Atrocious Crime,
Paris during the aprlng and summer
seasons, and he ha decided that the
sergeants de vllle shall be taught forDREAD INSTRUMENT MAY
eign languages to enable them to renservice to the foreign visitors.
AGAIN CHOP OFF HEADS der
With this object in view, lie hss made
an arrangement
with a school for
modern languages, at which a certain
Public Opinion Wrought Up to number of seritcants de vllle will follow the classes three times u week to
Intense Pitch Over Question learn tierman, F.nglish nnd Spanish.
Naturally, at least In the first Inthose sergeants de vllje who
Which President
Faüleries stance,
possess aptitude for acquiring languages
be selected.
will
Alone Can Decide,

FliGEIM
BURNING

'

ISSUE

'

IIASKHAM,

YKSTKHOAY'S

UAMKS.

Paris, Aug. 30. There I reason to
American Lrugtie.
believe thai the guillotine may iRain
At Washington; Washington 3; Hos-to- n
make Its appearance In Kranrc for the
4.
earryina; "lit of capital punishment.
National I,ciiruc
The hlf!h court of the Heine today dePhiladelphia" 4;
At
Philadelphia:
nied the appeal made by Soleiland, Hrooklyn 3.
was
who
condemned to death In thin
At I'oston: Host on 3; New York
city last month for the murder of a
At Pittsburg:
First game, Pittschild.
burg 2; Chicago 1.
game,
President Faillericn alone can now Pittsburg 0: Chicago 6. Second
avp the man. There Is a considerable
Western League.
element of the French public which
At Ienver: Itenver 4; Pueblo 3.
favors the restoration of the guillotine
At Dos Moines:
First game, Des
In the cae of Soleiland. and It
be4; Sioux City 0. Second game,
lieved, moreover, that the use of thin Moines
l)cs Moines 7; Sioux City 3.
instrument would tend to check the
wave of brutal crimen against women
and children which has lately swept
over the country.
Since the asi.e court of the Seine
tried Soleiland for the peculiarly atron
cious murder of a little girl the
whether or not he is to be executed has become a bin ning one. The
verdict of the Jury being guilty, without the benefit of extenuating clrcuni-slancobviously the condemned man
in the ordiiiiiiy course of things would
he guillotined.
Hut, though
parliament has not voted Hie abolition of Complete Recovery to Be Acapital punishment, the death sentence pronounced on the prisoner
sserted; Sensationalism of the
must apparently remain a dead letter,
luce the public executioner hax been
First Trial to Be Avoided, '
pensioned off by the budget committee nf the chamber of deputies and
the guillotine ha been stowed away in
New York, Aug. 3D. A pica of temsome disused building.
porary
insanity from which his client
g
of the law abol'y the
ishing capital punishment, while at has fully recovered, and,, so far as posthe Hlme time suppressing the post of sible, in utter absence of the sensapublic executioner and relegating "I a
trial,
Vfive." n the guillotine is called In tionalism that marked the last
rilmln.il slang, to an outbuilding, a will be the method pursued by" Mar
ilKjnetly abnormal condition of things tin W. Littleton at tho next trial f
had' been established. "Kor Instance, Harry K. Thaw for the murder of
within the last six months. In Paris
and the provlni rs. .the death sentence Stanford White.
This program
has been fully dehas been oissed on numbers of
murderers, the fald sentence cided on by the former Hrookiyn borbeing of necessity commuted by the ough president, who Is to
have compresident of the republic, since virtually capital punishment ran no plete charge of the defense of the
Pittsourg millionaire.
longer be said to exist.
Littleton will not have the trouble
fn preenie of the exceptionally
l
atrni'lous crime which brought Solie-lan- d with Thaw that the other attorneys In
the
rase have had. The long, weary
to the assl.e court many leading
organs of the press are now clamoring confinement is having Its effect on
for "sa tote" with almost unseemly Han , Thaw, nnd the headstrong
violence, ami on the first page of cer- yout'.i is more amenajde to reason
tain Journals the criminal's severed than formerly. He will not attempt
head, with the guillotine beside It, to iti tate his next defense.
constitute a gruesome pictorial attrac- . Li tleton Is working hard on the
case ami at present is bending every
tion for the morbidly inclined.
It should be said that the latest Par- elfoit to secure a sneedv trial, but
isian crime has been what is termed with Ilittle likelihood of success. He
"written up" In what appears a dis- woul like to have the trial moved at
tinctly objectionable manner. Since the October term, but It will be well
SoJennil's imprisonment his wife has jalong I toward the last of the year be-- I
not only been repeatedly Interviewed fore isl rid Attorney Jerome will be
by enterprising reporters, but she has ready to proceed.
been persuaded to write her memoirs i I.ÜMeion brands as absurd the re- for n boulevard sheet. In which deli- port that Thaw Is on the verge of u
cate and Intimate subject connected comotete breakdown.
"Why." he says, "there is probably
with her married life with the convict
are crudely revealed, anil all mannel no n in w ho could have stood up Jin-d'he stmln Thaw has. He has
of objectionable details are given. In
and Is absoa word, the appetite of the multitude never been despondent
confident that, when his case Is
fir tin horrible, and the trigle has lutely
be, n pampered, nnd what was simply pres'nted to tho next Jury, it will
a
revolting, Ignoble crime, about (UlcHy acquit him."
Mr. Littleton declined to discuss
which, out of reaped for fle ency, the
le. hkIiI the better, has been given how he would conduct the case. He
woull
not say whether or not It was
nil the prestige of a "cause celebre."
ne Inevitable result was that dur- his Litenilon to have' Mrs. Thaw again
ing the two days the trial lasted tha repe-- t her story of her alleged treatassize court, despite the heat, wan ment at White's hands, but the
arc very much In f.ivor of his
ovcrcratnmed by society ladles, ac- chancea
many of lloljl MO.
tresses and
whom came buck from the country
Words of Praise
or the seaside In be present. And. a
n male spectator with no llttln disgust
Ingredients of which IV.
For
serernl
tha
remarks, the attitude and manners of I'ler. e's medicines are composed,
as given
dcred,
these smartly dressed, pearl-poperfumed women was deplorably out by I' aders in all tho several schools nf
of keeping with the solemnity of the medicine, should have far more weight
testhan any amount of
surroundings.
They laughed, chattered, applauded timonials. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripor the contrary, as though they were tion has Titr. baihjk or honksty on every
dress relieurs.il bottliywrapiicr, in a full list of all its innt some theatrical
father than In a court of Justice,
gredients printed In plain Knglish.
apparently cither by the pres
If you are an Invalid woman and suffer
ence In the witness box of the hapless from
freqjjent headachn, backache, gnaw.
victim's parents or the exhlbitlun of IngdlstriA
In stomach, periodical pains,
worn by
the bloodstained garments
disagreeable, catarrhal, pelvic drain,
the hild on the day she was slaughdragglrfgdow n distress in lower abdomen
tered.
With regard, however, to the Impor- or pelv, perhaps dark spots or specks
tant ouestlon anent the abolition or dinclsg before the eyes, faint spells and
maintenance of capital punishment In kind awl symptoms caused by female weakFrance, thoughtful commentators on ness, ow th'if derangement of the feminine
the subject rightly remaik that opin- organs. WVcan not do better than take
ions concerning that ouestlon ought Dr. Pier
Favorite Prescription.
not to be affected merely because a
surgeon's knife and operaThe
sensational rime has been committed,
ting tali may be avoided by the timely
and street hawkers are selling pictorial Illustrations thereof in which "I-- a use of if'avorlte Prescription" In such
Veuve" Is figured awaiting her lawful caes. 3 hereby the obnoxious etsmin-at!n- n
T"' In1 al tlfi("ll7'U PI l1" fa 'p Y
prey. Some months ago when "M. de
Paris' (the public headxmnn) was physician can b avoided ami n
j.rnsloned off and it was tacitly under- cui'i or km cefiil trciil ni, nt carried on"2
wood he would have no successor, the 'íj-r- .
,',avorit
tlmpaign In f.ivor of the abolition nf l'rescripiion " íícoinpow 'li'",1'
u oí Ui very bet
met
sentence
distinct
with
the death
native medicinal roots known to medical
public approval. It was argued that science
for the cure of woman's peculiar
In countries such as Switzerland
or ailments, contains no alcohol and no
Pelglum. where capital punishment liarmful or
drugs.
does not exist, murders were not so
Do not expert too much from "Favorita
frequent as In countries where It does Prescription; "It will not perform miracles; It will not dlsolve or cure tumors.
eitt.
Pertain magistrates, high police of- Jio medicine will. It will do as much to
and
however, e;ablish vigorous health in most weakficials
Jail chaplains,
guided by their long experience nd nesses and ailments peculiarly Incident to
contact with the criminal classes, women as any medicine can. It must b
maintained that 'ear of "Ijí Veuve" given a fair chance bv perseverance in Ita
was needful as a restralner upon mur- use for a reasonable length of time.
,
a
Yroi can't oiTnril
dering instincts, or In default of this
some kind of punishment more severe trnm ,! a
of trim rr'"ly
end Is'tlng than the sentence of trans- fe.- -, ' I) yoi)ipoMtion- bick women Yre invited to consult Dr.
to "J.a Voiivelle"
portation
must he
provld'-d- .
It Is a fact that convicts Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond
re bv r.ii means much Intimidated ence Is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by
by the project of serving their sentence on some Island where privileges iirofesslonal privacy. Address Lr. R. V.
alo, K. .
re too easily obtained, chances of enDr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets the best
cape bv ni mean problematical, and
regulator of the bowels.
Istatlve
and
re altogether
far more endurable
and
t.,n that passed by the convict under They Invigorate stomach, liver
a latatlve) two or threa a
selng imprisonment In a French Jail. howK OneLay
to take as caudy.
,.Ag.t!nt the maintenance of capital cathartic.
in Frame it la urged that
I unishfiM'tit
.
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The greatest possible service to hq tcaiestpp,ssltle
number ot people in tne greaiesi poswie
ways.

GOVERNOR BECKHAM

1

ASSURES SQUARE DEAL

COLDLY TURNED DOWN

"Good Things to Eat."

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

Visit to Roosevelt to Explain Sensational Talc Comes From
Indiana of Attempt to Bribe
John D, Rockefeller's
Hoosier Executive to Honor
With Standard Ends
Extradition Papers,
Most Unsatisfactorily,

Oim-i- i
mi'.il noon only Monday,
Lalsir Day.

Connection

in the Ooebel murder case. Governor
Beckham assures that official of hin
in seeing that William

Taylor Is protected from arrest and
allowed to return to the state of Indiana if he will come to the Scott circuit court at Georgetown, this state,
to testify in the next trial of Caleb
Powers, charged with the murder conspiracy cases.
The governor declares that he and
the commonwealth's attorney can "absolutely insure" Taylor's Immunity an I
liis return to Indiana.
ATTEMPT T' lUMItK

;ovEi:ou of indiana

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 30. Win-(k'l- d
T. Duibin, governor of Indiana,
fiiom 11)01" to 1905, made theiWnsa-tlon.statement last night that soon
0fter his inauguration as governor, attempts were made to bribe him to turn
over William A. Taylor, Kentucky's
refugee governor, to the authorities of
that stato for trial on a charge of
conspiracy to assassinate Governor
(loebel. He says he was offered $93,-00- 0
in cash.
He says the, tirst efforts to bribe
him .came in the shape of an Invitation
to meet "certain gentlemen" in Cincin
nati, "to discuss the connection of
Taylor with the Ooebel murder." He
declined, saying that ho would give
no consideration to the case outside of
his own oftice.
State Senator liinkley, since dead,
was then asked to come to Cincinnati
where he met number of Kentucklan
in a hotel, Thev told him that there
then remained $93,000 of the one hun
dred thousand dollars appropriated by
the legislature. All of this, they said,
would be cheerfully paid. to the Indi
ana executive il lie would surrender
Taylor or make It possible for the
Kentucky authorities to get him ucross
the Ohio river into that state.
According to llinkley's report to the
HARROWING EXPERIENCE
governor they were not particular how
the thing was accomplished so long as
OF MONTANA MJNER thev succeeded in getting Taylor, hut
they made It plain that the entire $93,-00- 0
would be paid for the service.
Lying Helpless In Trance. He Hears
ll'icmls Making Preparations
FLOODS CAUSE HEAVY
to F.iiiImiIiii His ltody.
al

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Oct your Sunday cake from
us this week and see how good

our cakes are.
The price Is no higher than
oilier bakeries.

HOT ROLLS
at

5

o'clock evey day.

BALDHIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
nr.

J.

OTITII

VUJST

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
ALIlltiUEKQII', N. M.
south or viADi cr.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMENCE "ALBUQUERQUE,
KXTKN1JS TO DIUPOSITOIW KVKKY PltOPEH ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL
$150,000.0.
Officers nd Directora:

$1.00.

IuTeD

Jaffa Grocery

Co.

'Good Things lo Eat,"
Orders Filled Sanio Pay
as Itcccivcd.

Mall

The nnmiin who renin inn ailvertisemenls
hops Inli'lllKeiitly.
In't It worth while to
ilo tliutT Try one In the Morning Journul.

OLOMON LUNA, rmldent.
W. 8. fiTIUCKLEH.
W. J. JOHN SON,
Vk rmddent and Cashier.
Assistant Cuhieis
WILLIAJN McINTOSII.
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. BLACUW1XL.
3. C BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.

APW. X.
LIVE It 1'

,

CM

,

MrTKY

MVW

THE

Pink Tokay Crapes, fi lb. baskets, 75c.
rapes, 6 lb.
White .Malaga
basket, 73c.
Pears.
Peaches.
Apples.
Oranges.
Cunlaloupes.
Watermelons.
25 11). box Fancy Tomatoes,

The

BALD RIDGE
T,??imi'1cOI'W

C,

STlMflI.T

The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do all kindu of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

Grocery
Specials

LOSS IÜCENTRAL JAPAN

alvarado"mansecures
positiom'with linnards

'

.

CAKES

.

"
i
Meadow Creek, Mont., Aug. .10.
Tokio, Aug. .10. Floods which are
Rustin l Hooper, a Madison county
that have
placer miner, ls;y in his bed for many believed to be the heaviest
rehours, apparently
dead, and thus been experienced for years are vilported from Central Japan. Some
heard discussed ills supposed
death, lages
have been completely submerg
and arrangements for embalming his
damage done if.
ed. The extent or the
body and for his funeral.
A few days ago he became violently not known, tint it Is believed to be
ill, and was found unconscious by his very heavy.
fellow workers, and carried to hin cabin. Restoratives were applied, out he PORTUGUESE
did not open his eyes or apeak, and
IN PLATFORM COLLAPSE
in a few hours life seemed to have
left his body entirely. His companions watched carefully for signs of
Oporto, Portugal. Aug. 30. A platlife, but could discover none, and fin- form erected bv a local newspaper on
ally they became convinced that ho the occasion of a lottery drawing, colwhs dead, and set about making ar- lapsed today, hurling to the ground
rangements for his funeral.
about SO0 persons. Ten were killed
Meantime Hooper, despite the ap- and eight Injured.
parent lifeless condition of his body,
was acutely conscious of what was going on about him. He heard his companions discuss his apparent death,
and In utter helplessness and indescribable agony he lav there and took imv (leik McDonald Will Hccome
In the awful truth that he was about
Chief Clerk r String of Swell Callt
to be embalmed while the breath of
fornlu llcsorti Hotels.
life was still in him. He tried with
all his might to speiik, and, failing
K. Maclionald, for some
time
that, to make some sign that lie was dayF. clerk at the Alvnradi,
hotel, has
not dead, but all his efforts to reveal resigned to become chief clerk for the
his secret were futile. His companchain of hotels in California,
ions dispatched a messenger to the liinnard
his resignation taking effect Immedi' ately.
nearest town for an undertaker.
He had been In an apparently lifeconVolney S. Cheyney, formerly
less condition for more than twenty-fou- r nected with several Oenver, Colo., and
hours, and the undertaker was
resort hotels, has been apwell on his way t the cabin to mi- -' Florida
pointed as successor to Mr. MacDon-albalm him, when he regained (he powMr. Cheyney has arrived In the
er of speech, and told the story of his city and
Is hcuoining familiar With the
awful mental sufferings.
duties connect':.! with his new position.
Mr. MacDonald pumo to Albuquerque several months ago from the east,
LACK OF LABOR HAMPERS
succeeding H. H. Wilhite, who is at
WORK ON SANTA FE LINE present manager of the Seaberg hotel In Raton, and during his short
residence In the city, "Mack" made
Uoail Obliged to Again Resort to quite n number of friends, who will
regret to learn of his departure front
.Mexican Peons for Work
Albuquerque.
ii Kansas.
The Milliard hotels are In t.os Angeles, Piisadeuil, Redlands and Long
Ottawa, Kas.. Aug. 30. The plans Heach. At the latter place Is tho new
to lay the Simla Fe cut-oVirginia hotel, to bo opened soon. It
with
steel, h the way from Holliday cost $2,(HMUHiil. Mr. MacMonald is to
to Fmporla, are being seriously In- be chief clerk of the entire Untwird
terfered with because of the lack of system.
laborers.
It Is'helleved that Robert Johnson,
Already tho Santa Fe has had to formerly night clerk, who resigned retake back Its policy Announced some cently, returning to his former home
lime ago of employing no mote Mex- In Cincinnati, Ohio, will also Join the
ican laborers, and relying on natives l.innard slaff of hotel clerks.
to do the construction work,
In the lust month or two several
i
gangs of Mexicans have been brought
back to work, coming from yip vicinity of Kl Paso. Hut even these laborers cannot be depended upon to
"stay by the Job."

ALBUQUERQUE.

Marshmallow Cakea.
Mocha Cakes.
Caramel Cakes.
Variegated Angel Cakea.
Devil Foqds.
Chocolate and Ciocoanut.
Layer Cakes.
Nut Cakes.
Macaroons.
Kisses, Ktc.
We make our cakea out of
the Meadow Gold Butter, fresh
eggs, FerndeH flciur, best chocolate, extracts,' etc. The result
l.s naturally the

S.

.MES.

1

The State National Bank

Bakery
Specials

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 30. In a letter addressed today to Commowcalth's
Attorney Robert Franklin, of this city,
chief prosecuting counsel for the stalí

York, Aug. 30. The Wall
Street Journal says:
"A friend of John V. Archbold, of
the Standard Oil company, is respon
sible for the following s,tory:
"Previous to the investigation of the
Standard Oil company by the govern
ment, when President Roosevelt sent
for President John D. Rockefeller.
Messrs. Archbold and Rogers called
upon tho chief executive.
"They inforjned
him that Mr.
Rockefeller had not been active in the
Standard Oil company for fourteen
years, and had not been in the office
for eight years; that ii Mr. Roosevelt
desired to investigate the Standard Oil
company ami would do so within reason, without 'unnecessarily destroying
the business, they would" gladly 'furnish any information desired; that the
business waa conducted on strict lines
of integrity, and they had nothing to
hide, except possibly certain information from their copipetitors.
"Mr. Archbold informed the president that the Standard Oil company
had been investigated three different
times and that the last investigation
had greatly injured Its foreign business, which was
very disastrous
thing for the company, as 50 per cent
of Its business was In the foreign
field.
The maintenance Of this foreign business was also n very important thing for the United States.
"The President actually insulted
Messrs. Archbold and Rogers, refused
to recognize their intervention, and
stated that he desired to see Mr.
Rockefeller or nobody.
"This indicated to the Standard Oil
company people that the administration was playing
politics; that the
name of Rockefeller was a name to
conjure by, and that information was
not desired. They believe that events
since that time have borne out Miat
theory."
New
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RICHARD MANSFIELD
CLAIMED BY DEATH

No Stale

Lew I.oihlnn, Conn., Aug. JO. Rich- aril Mansfield, the distinguished actor,
died this morning at :30 o'clock at
his summer home at Seven Oak.
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What a Bank Should urnf

THE JAFFA

ROGERS AMD ARCHBOLD
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INTEfíEST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

PRESIDENT

Richard Mansfield wns born on the
little island of Heligoland. May 24,
157. His mother was a famous prima
donna, and It was from her that Mr,
Mansfield Inherited his love for the
art. His father was an officer In the
Itrltlsh nrniy. Young Mansfield stu
died at sceral schools on the conti
nent and then went to Kngland to
study art. He made but a precarious
living, and for a time turned to commercial pursuits aa a means of livelihood. This not proving congenial, he
turned toward the stage and for sev
eral years toured the provinces In
malí parta. loiter he came to America. Ills splendid genius was not
until 1XK3. when lie was given
the part of liaron Chevriul. He lifted
the part from one Hint wns of small
Importance to one of nil absorbing interest. From that day Mr, Mansfield
became the lending actor on the
American aiage.
.
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Las Vepas until he finished his supper
in the Cnsteneda. Of course it was
no trouble to wait, but it didn't worry
him a particle,
The Fairbanks boom has a good
many boomers in Albuquerque. There
is a big following of Indiana people On third Interest In a Rood new town of
In the city, and many who believe eighty aeren, giirveyoil and platted near th
WHILE IN
Pedro Copper Minea. In gund farming
that the tall sycamore will have Hill San
country.
,
Tfift and other celebrities up a presi '
Ai my family Is In poor health I desire to
dential tree next election.
chunpe. I algo offer a good business
It is to be hoped, however, that Mr. make a.and
lot In- Estancia at a bargain.
Fairbanks' impressions of the part of house
Now rents fur HO per month.
New Jlexico he saw in his sleep will
ADDRESS
not be like unto those of one Albert
Jeremiah Heveridge, who also wooed
nature's wert restorer oi a memorable trip throfiRh the fcournwest.
VIGE PRESIDENT LOST
Etitnncin. New Mexico.
Mr. Fairbanks car Waukesha was
here, and he left
to ..No.
transferred
ARMS
MORPHEUS'
.IN
for the Urand Canyon at 5:15 a. m. ;

31,1907
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Administration Will Welcome
Debate as Tending to Show
the Trend of Public Senti-

'

Delayed Train
at Las Vegas,
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vague,

15 Minutes
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the Mining Camps of

To
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rado, Utah and Nevada: '.' to
i Denverr Colorado Springs and
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New Mexico, and. the
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Further than a decided drop in the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
temperature and the presence of a few
ment,.
at the station,
shivering trainmen
RAILROAD
! there
was nothing to indicate that a
j great
man was close by when train
Washington, Aug. 30. The Philip- No. 9 pulled into the Albuquerque
Through the fertile San Luis
pines question Is to come up in con- station in the dim gray dawn of yes
gress at ..the next season and may i terday morning-- It was about 4:15 Alonzo Parcel of Colfax County
Valley; also to the San Juan
prove to be an issue in the next presi o'clock, or thereabouts, when No
Badly Mangled as Result of country of Colorado,
dential and congressional' campaign, i arrived, with the vice president of the
The discussion In congress will, turn United States snugly ensvon.sed In a
upon the proposed Bale of the islands, ' Pullman berth and sleeping the peace
an Encounter With a Savage' For Information a3 to rates, trato
presumably to Japan, and there will ful slumber learned early on the
enrice, descriptive literature, tuldree
be a powerful lot of talking pro and banks of the murmuring Wabash
Animal,
.
con.
Not a drum way heard, not a
S. K. HOOPER,
note and barring the distant
It may be said that the administra1
.Passenger
General
Morning
ami Ticket Agen
Journal.
of a. dissipated rooster who had (Special Correspondence
tion will welcome the debate and will
be glad to ascertain the drift of pub- been out late and the inharmonious
Raton, X. M., Aug. 30. Alonzo ParDENVER. COLO
lic sentiment In this country as repre squeak of the brnkes on a "goaf
son of James
cel, fourteen-year-ol- d
sented by the palaver In congress and i down the yards, there was nothing to Parcel and wife, of the Codlin ranch,
echoed by the public press on the gen- mar the idyllic quietude of the reeep near Chlcno, this county, met- with a
eral proposition of the disposition of tion tendered bv Albuquerque to tietrlble fate on Sunday evening when
the Philippines.
Charles Warren Fairbanks.
he was dragged to death by a savage,
jn tins connection u is repuneu man The little group that was at the sta- - mule on the ranch. Exactly how the
sponsor
has
been
the administration
tion looked at the various sleeping boy met his death may never he
AT CONEY ISLAND FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT DENVER NOW.
for the visit to the Philippines of two cars was a speculative awe, wondering known. The mule came dashing wild-eye- d
democratic politicians of national re- as to which of the silent and shuttered
into the corral dragging the' life
nown, one of whom. William J. Stone, Pullmans bore the second blgsest less body of the l.'id by n rope.
of Missouri, Is & United States sena- man in the country--barrin- g
Taft
The body was badly bruised and
tor. The object of this visit was to but there, it is Mr. Fairbanks' vacar mangled, by the heals of the vicious
To Colorado and Eastafascertain the actual condition of
tion and politics is tabooed. The re- mule, and it is believed he was kicked
fairs In the islands from a democratic ception was perfectly respectful save to death. The body was brought to
ern points." , On sale
viewpoint. - The-hopof the adminis- that a gambler in the crowd insisted this city, where funeral services were
Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
tration is said to be that these two on referring to the distinguished al- held.
daily until September
.;.
democrats, possessing the confidence beit somnolent
,
visitor as "Faro-banksWant something? Turn to 111 clntwlfled
of their colleagues, will beinstrumental
to the disgust of a member of
metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues all of the
30. Return limit Octoin conveying to the uemocrais in con the Hoosier .club, who had manfully rolnmnN of the .Morning Journal jou limy
stat-two
In
It
find
irlnnlf.
j spent tne ion'g nignt hours waiting for
gress an impression of the actual
marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings;
ber 31. Rates to
of affairs In the islands.
the greatest product or his native
In
been
the
have
two
travelers
These
state.
two fire engines, two hose wagons, one hook and ladder one patrol wagon, one autocan
cipal points.
Philippines since early in the summer
was observed that one of the cars one Btze smaller after using Alien'
it
arid are now en route home. They was not iced by the "whackers," as
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself. Also the
mobile, thirty-fiv- e
a powder to be nailon Into the shoe.
have traveled over the greater part of were the others, and it is shrewdly It makes tight or new shoes feel easy: (rives
the archipelago, and have. also visited suspected that the great man's impos- Instant relief to corns nnil bunions. It's the Denver and Return... .$23.70
Japan. It is assumed that they gath- ing length was disposed therein. This, frreateat comfort discovery of the aKe.
I
e
Is a certain cure for tired,
ered a fund of Information which will however, is mere speculation. A num- Allen's
ell
Colo, Springs and return$20.75
achliyi feet. At all druKk'Ist
be valuable for political purposes and ber of waitresses from the Harvey sweating, hot,
stores, 250. Don't acceut any subthe administration hopes to benefit.
House formed a breathlessly Interest and shoe For FftRW trial
package, also Free Pueblo and return
The democratic policy toward ths ed part of the reception committee. stitute.
TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
Sample
of
the FOOT- - IS A S 15 Sanitary COKN-PAPhilippines as last expressed was nn (Jne even wpnt so far as t(, prf1)nrP for
a new Invention, address Allen 8. Chicago and return. ..$53.30
Of" a grncefull fall into the placita oun- - Olmsted. T Rnv, V. Y.
The democrats
t
of "scuttle."
' ii lit urn nun tin.
ffcFtf.Qf)
passed
?!.Qt I n'i;ic nnH rntnin
iupiii".i
when
the Indianian
tain
be
"
dependence- and that the islands
through but nlark, he did not pass.
HOTEL
'X.r
CENTRAL
GRAND
of
the
Taa
upon
face
the
turned loose
THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL WEEK EVER SEEN IN A WESTERN CITY,
An enterprising
milk man, armed
(unoao vujr uiiu
n
earth. The republicans have contended
of the
bucket
a
with
that the Filipinos are not fit to govern homely, though healthful, beverage,
Norfolk and return, (60
themselves, and that, if turned loose, consecrated to the Fairbanks boom,
the islands would seon be gobbled up arrived on the scene just in time to see
OR BETTER
day limit,)
.$72.90
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
by Germany or Japan. Moreover, the. the lights in the rear of the train disUnited States has expended some hun- appear down the yards. Sadly he set
of dollars how down the cans and mournfully
of mill-inndred
he
,manv hundred millions it is difficult t.l wed after retreating greatness in a
ACCOUNT I. 0. d. F. SOVER;
Ameriprecious
many
estinmteand
Pullman.
GRAM) LODGE.
can lives in trying o net the PhilipA 'snore'" which
EIGN
seemed to carry
A.
J.
pines upon a stable basis.
faintly the air, "On the Punks of the
Secretary
The administration and the republi- Wabash," was called attention to by
President.
to
St, Paul or Minneapolis
opposed
can party are unalterably
one of the trainmen, but it was finalin
election
an
was
"scuttle." There
ly discovered to lie only the reverbera$52.10
and return
the Philippines and it occurred while- tion of a distant snore which appeared
demoadministration-sponsore- d
the
of
the
the
direction
emanate
from
to
READ JOURNAL' WANTS.
crats were mere, iy no-RESULTS! LEUQUERQUEPLftN INGi.'SLL
nnri(.,. ff,.0
Tickets on sale September RESULTS!
Central Ave., and Second St.
wil v,,in
'..Sornebody
threw a very sign Meant light on
a
ll!:o
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noise
make
and ability nomlnulloni.. miKKOsU, one of the
subject of the willingness
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ernment. These returning democrat c
iy "qSolchSd.
rial.
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about the prospects of the government
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Love,
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said one of the trainmen with a Kiln.
A. S. BARRETT,. Prop.
ing set adrift bv the United States,
"Me kept us walthiir fifteen minutes at
In other words it is regarded that
it iu rnilití niiMslble the democratic pol
icy regarding the Philippines may bel,
materially inlluenced by the reports
and
which these two very prominent
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democrats bring back,
trustworthy
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tour
from their government-conducte- d
of the Orient..,
Every day sees something new
Arriving daily, Every Express
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and exhibits a willingness onto any
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prae- the Philippines question
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The republican party ha's Insisted
that the Filipino must show fltnes
to rule themselves before Independence
should be given them. The last analysis nf the demand Is to make It
for the Filipinos to take their
prey of
Inland then become the
sonio other government. That wouM
be humiliating to American pride, and
hurtful to American interests in the
Orient.
The question will now come up
whether the sile of the Philippine ti
another government might not also
raise the same condition of hurtful-nes- s
to American interests In the east.
iThut question will be threshed out In
and the press this winter, but
It is the earnest hope of ofllcbils of
th government and member of thn
iMlmiiilsiialioti that the discussion may
be free from advocacy of the old
of "scuttle" Mini talk of
.

$ 0,00 Princess Suits.$ 4.98
$ 9.00 Princess Suits.$ 5.98

$12.00 Princess Suits.S 8.48
,$14.50 Princess Suits.$ 9.48
$18.50 Princess Suits.$11.98

$1.50 Kimonas at
$1,75 Kimonas at
$3,00 Kimonas at
Tl"' time hns
Millinery to go.

,

75c Dressing Sacqucs... .39c
$1,25 Dressing Sacques..73u
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
Sacqucs ..........$1.19

...98c
$1.19

..$1.98
for nil Summer

t.t.OO

Assortment of Women' and
Trimmed Hals, worlh from
Clearance
Up
to
18.00.

prlco

$1,00

Ijot

DRESSING SACQUES

..69c

Misses'

1

Assortment of Women'
Hal, worth from 15.0!) up
$2.0(1
price
In IIJ.CO. ('léanme

Lot 2
Trimmed

now
$ 7.50
$10.00 Parasols now to go at
$25.00 Parasols now to go at

at

$ 6.93

a

50c

Handbags of finest
leathers, in black and colors.
SEE THESE 50tí COMBS
Also
New swagger styles.
FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS
leather lined Carriage and En- You can't believe how stylish
Many soft and dressy they arc at this
39c velope Bags.
75c Women's Waists now at
in the lot, silk price until you sec them, Just
Bags
"Squaw"
89c
$1 .25 to $1 .50 Women's Waists now at
lined and inside pockets, '
in, A new style in Back Combs,
$1.19
$1.75 Women's Waists npw at
Women's

$12.00

Assoitment'of Hjgh Grade Waists in Duchessc,
Taffeta and Mescaline Silks range from $6.00 to
$10,00, Clearance price, choice, each.

SEASON'S LATEST BELT,
SELLS FOR $1.00 EVERYWHERE, AT 50c.
These Belts are in black and

imitation shell, with rich inlaid
giit top.
We predict that
you'll be delighted Willi 1!,
bpeci d at
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Trouble on South End Grows
Worse-B- ig
Cloudburst Near
Bernalillo Buries the Track,
Other Troubles.
result of washouts on practically every division of the Sania Fe
railway west of Newluii, Kas., every
train of the Atchison arrived here late
yesterday except one.
No. 10 of yesterday morning arrived here at 3:45 p. in., on account of
of the temporary
the undermining
dvke works at Vinton, where several
hundred feet of track washed out
Monday night. The Anthony bridge Is
with
vrobblv. and other difficulties
hiKh water are numerous.
in
pulled
west,
No. 2. from the
nl, .mi imon yesterday, the train crew
reporting that high water at Klng- man. Williams, Magst.ui, Ilolhrook
and Wlnslow, Ariz., helped delay the
train.
Although the Arkansas, Cimarron
and other smaller streams In Colmado
and western Kansas are raging. No.
3, the California limited, arrived here
veterdav on time.
No. 4. the Chicago limited, and No.
8. from San Francisco, were both behind time, arriving here last night,
delayed bv high water In Arizona.
No. 1 nrrl'vil here last night slightundermined
ly late, as a result of
track at I.os Cerrillo and Sulzbacher.1
near Bernalillo at
A cloudburst
o'clock yesterday morning, caused an
arroyo to overflow its hanks, washing
a huge volume of Band onto the Santa
Fe tracks at that place, and helping
delny No. H of Thursday night, which
pulled in here at 4:30 a. m. yesterday
After the rain subsided a gang of
yection men with several of the train
crew got busv shoveling the sand off
the track, which took several hours'
work. The track and roadbed were
no damaged.
Other trouble by high water reported on the New Mexico division was at
Sulzbacher. where the Tecolote river
follows the Sanja Fe (rack for some
distan. e. ami at Los Cerrillo, where
the (Jallsteo rages.
Near Rernnlillo.
here at
A telegram was received
o'clock this morning, stating that
an arrovo at Hernallllo had overflown
Its banks and was threatening to wash
place.
out n part of the track at that
No. 7 was at Hernallllo at 'I o'clock,
waiting till the water susided.
As u

Ng' JOURNAL,

Mr. Wood, roiid foreman of engine,
who has been in the east with his

i
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family, returned home last night.
M. J. Drury. mechanical superintendent of the Venteril grand division,
with headquarters at La Junta, Hpent
yesterday in the city.
Clyde Ree, a draftsman in the
office, is visiting his brother, (5.
V. Itees. asxlstant engineer at the loplant site.
cal
Erlck Uioni(ulst. for Rome months REFRIGERATOR DISPATCH
day office hoy in the master mechanic's office, has been advanced to be
WANTS FIELD HERE
filing clerk, while his brother, Alfred
ofappointed
been
Hlomiiulst, has
fice "kid."
Rio Grande Valley Could Nicely
"The only trains that are now beFill Gap Between Rocky Ford
Raid
ing run over the Helen
a railroad man. "are strings of empand California Shipments,
ties being taken eastward. The congest bin of freight business on the Las
Vegas division Is so great that everything Is being done to relieve it, hence
J. S. Leeds, manager of the Santa
the taking of nil east bound empties Fe Refrigerator Dispatch line, with
If It were not for headquarters in Chicago, with Generover the cut-of- f.
this, the new line would not be used al Agent 0. A. Moore, of the "freezer"
company's
Is
desire to service at La Junta, have spent sevyet, as It
the
get It In better condition before run- - eral (lavs in the city during the past
or week interviewing local farmers and
Hut trains
tilnur trama over it.
empties will not put a greut amount gardeners on the possibility of making
of strain on It. Owing to'ltie desire oi Alhutiuerqiic a melon growing center.
the company to get the new line In
The fact that this vnllev is splenperfect condition before Using It,
didly adapted to the raising of canIf
it to be several months before
taloupes has been demonstrated. The
Is opened to regular traffic."
Mesilla valley cantaloupes
are fully
equal, if not superior, to the Ilocky
Kail- - Will He Huslieil.
Ford article, nnd , fine melons are
A T'ueblo dispatch says: The large grown
In smaller
quantities in the
order for steel rails which was placed market gardens
adjoining this city.
with the Colorado Fuel and Iron a few
If Albuqiieroue and vicinity can
days ago, by the Santa Fe, Is to be raise
enough melons to give the Santa
drawn upon as last as tno steel cor
a month's steady shipment east the
pany can get out the rails. I'tans Fe
company will assist the induswere made for the utilization of the railway
In every war possible.
The Calimaterial before the order was sent In try
fornia melons are ready for shipment
and work on that road will be pushed and
Santa Fe is desirous of filling
as fast as the supplies can lie obtained. up the gap.
The refrigerator line ofthe
Tlie main line of the Santa Fe be
Cruces.
are now visiting
tween Pueblo and Hutchinson, Kns.. ficials
Socorro. Los Lunas and other valley
will he laid with the new eighty-liv- e
possito
eye
an
melon
points,
with
pound rails. The work
has been
Thev are known to particustarted and one large crew is now at bilities.
larly favor this section, and it is quite
work near Holly and another at (lar- possible
that Albuquerque may become
The old seventy-fiv- e
den City. Kas.
pounil rails will be laid on the Helen a second ilocky Ford.
r,
which Is between Helen, N. M..
and Tex Ico. Tex. The roadbed on the
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
main line Is being ballasted with stone
ns fast as the new rails are laid and
will be one of the llnest roadbeds In
Maynard Gunstil returned yesterday
the country when it Is finished.
from an extended eastern trip.
K. Francis, a merchant of SeboyctU,
spent yesterday in Albuquerque.
Jose Holzman. the well known merchant of Corona, is expected In tin
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Air-P- ure

Doctors tell 'us the

air we breathe is
rarely pure. Pabst.
takes no chances on
possible impurities in
the air when making
Pabst Perfect Eight-Da- y
Malt.

The Pabst Malt

house is the most
complete as well as'

the cleanest malt

house in the world.
It has triple windows
and double air-tigdoors even the air is
washed and filtered.
ht

Pabst

BlueRibbon
Tke Beer of Quality
ismadefromPabstEight-Da-

N. Ahdalla. a well known merchant
of Limitar, transacted business in Albuquerque yesterday.
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Property Loans

'

'iLllJMAGl

WAM aU 1'ianos, nousenoia
ie
stored safely at reasonable rates.i Phone
S40.
l do pecui.Tjf
wureiiuuse oc Imprors- ment Co. Offices In the Grant ItlocH Thlrd
street and Central avenue.

W ANTEÓ
A lively boy at the Highland
Personal
Meat Market, to drive delivery wnnim. Apply C'irner e(. Arno and Cunl.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
WANl'Ell General lnerchandUe clerk re-- .
quires gnnil ji.mltl.'n nt once. Aire 27;
ATTOltNKVJ?.
married; near railroad preferred. Apply C. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
J; Canning, AVanun Muuml, N, M.
Wagons and nthér Chattels; also on K. W. D. UK if AN
V '
Attnrnpv at Taw
Saleamun experienced I nany line Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
WANTED
In sell xeneral trade In New Mexico. Lib- low as $10.00 and an high as S1&0.00. Office In First National Bank Build1
eral cimmlmleni, with $3S per week ad- Loans are quickly made and strictly f mi.'iiiernue, rsew Mexico.
vance.
One salesman earned J59,U1 limt
Time: One month to one
menth. his flrnt experience with un. Conti- private.
PIIVMCIANB AND
year given, floods to remain ln your
nental Jewelry Company. Cleveland, Ohio.
possession. Our rates are reasonable. DK. CHAS." A, FJiAXK
WANThY
AH round "butcher; for full in

Money to Loan

formation

Turner

rorreseond with

&

Oroiind, Kant I.n .Veta, N.
two tnilkeia, Apply Matthowa
WANTED
l:ilry. B10 N Third atreeet.
Experienced
retail salesman fm
WANTED
merchandise ature; inuat speaK
Keneral
Ppn,iilKh;
permanent position: tale experiWlllnrd Mercan
ence nnd aalary expected.
tile Company, Wlllnrd, New Mexico.
WANTED
Three first claaa carpenters.
Apply A. W. Ilayden, 412 WCBt Copper
avenue.
WANTED
Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
nt the Gnu Plant.

Call and

see

u

before borrowing.
to and from all

Steamship tickets
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms S and 4, (Irant Itldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

30t4 West

Central Avenue

t

1'nysician and Surgeon.

Special

i

attention

Riven to Skin
Rectal and ('Senirn.TTrinnvv ii
Hours,
a. m
p: m.. 8 p. m.
5
Koonis 4 and ó, Harnett bide-- . '1
DR. S. L. BURTON
Phvsielan nnd 9iinnn V.
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter etreet.

niijuiiuniiui;, y. jyi. rnune W, 1USU.
it. h. iir::T
Physician and Surgeon
6 and 8. N. T. Armijo Building
WANTED At "tho Economist, experi- rtoomsAlbuquerque,
New Mexico.
enced saleswoman In Millinery department.
tf I) US SHADUACIl & TUI,L
Practice Limited
FOR
WANTED At the Economist, appren- Eye, Ear, Nor;p
tf
Throat.
tices In Millinery department.
FOU ItENT
Uiree bain .with, tulla for
Oeullst
and
for Santa Fe coast
flva horses and plenty of room for vehi
WANTED (iris to work in book lines. Office Anrist
313
West
Central ave.
cles; lnrse hay loft and corral. Address J.
bindery. II. S. Lithgow, Journal Honrs: 9 to 12 a.m.:
I. J.. Mornintf Journal.
foU r r
.
hulldinfr.
Foil KENT Furnished, 12x14 house tent. WANTED Good girl for general
MOM ROPATIIR.
Kir, smith Broadway.
housework. Mrs. Hamuel Neustadt, DKS. KKONHON & BKONSON
house with lawn and 610 West Copper ave.
FOR KENT
tf
Homeopathic
lnrcre barn. Address 4C1 Routh Broadway.
WANTED Competent
woninn for cooking
Physicians and Surgeons.
('ult KENT l"vo or three room nous, and part of housework; coed wages to
Over Vann's drug Btore. Phoae:
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
ihe right person. Apply bctweeen 1 and 4 Office
.102 South
Second street
and residence, 628.
p. m.. at Mrs. A. Kosenwald's,
713 Copper
:

REIDwellinos

LOST
LOST

with
church
return
street

acenue.
LOSTANDFOUND
WANTED (illrl fur Keneral housework. Apply "I'lii N Ninth.
riunille of lolh.es; finder pleaso
WANTED Ladies d siring Millinery at less
to 1024 E. Copper nvenue.
than cost to call nn Miss Crane, 61 2 North
A pair uf Mold rimless, spectacles,
Second street. , Millinery and dressmaking
bows, between Presbyterian Parlors; also apprentices wanted.
Kold
and Fifth and Tijeras. Finder please
to I.. It, Thompson. 52S North Fourth WANTED Woman cook at the university;
irood wages and no extra housework.
nnd receive reward.
Address T., care Morning Journal, giving
references.

MISCELLANEOUS

ís''aKitÍn"'doligalÍ
JtlTTHEHEOJlD
kinds of hair work. Cull r.U South Broadway.
MRS.

The Pabst methods are absolutely clean.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is
absolutely pure.

city today.

w

HELP WANTED

g,

g

properties of the barley,
and the Pabst Brewing
Process transmits them
to the beer, with the added tone and flavor of the
choicest hops.
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Willi

To-pe-

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
i

,

EDUCED
AIL WAY
ATES To ALLPolntf

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

N. M.

Dli. W.

SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Bnildlnfr, Alhnqrjer-ou- e
M.

New Mexico.

TeleDhone
VlITIOUINAItY.

WM. BKLDEN

Phone 405.

88.

'

Veterinary.
Residence 402

S. HMIrh.

DKNTTSTS.
UK. 1.

.
KHAFT
f , ,r
Dental Surgen.
FOR, SALE Home made bread, rakes and Rooms
3,
Harnett Building. Phona
pies, hot tamales, chill. Orders taken for 744.
Appointments made hy mall.
Mexican lunches. Call or phone 104r., 408 W.
Tijeras avenue. MrB. O. A. Austin,
AltCIUTECTS.
Witt SALE Tent 1'JxH, one wagon seat, JA W. SPKNCEU
, i
Adwagon

13.

.

;

:

one set of Illrdsell
springs.
i Architect
R. C. Taylor, care of Morning JourRooms 4S and 47. Barnett Bulldlnr.
nal.
KAIMtOAD
TICKETS
ROtJOIIT
L. Bradford Prince,
ol
Made by Pabst at Milwaukee.
ASNA Y KÍtS.
FoR SALE Or trade; 7 good milch cows,
AND HOLD. COKKKHl'ONDKNCa
New Mexico, arrived In the city yeshorse, two good harness and buggy, also W. J13NKS
BOIJilTfcl).
And Bottled only at ths Brewery.
terday morning from Santa Fe.
house. Inquire at 11 15
furniture of
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
J. M. Murdock. the irrigation capiN. Arno.
Ernest Meyer & Co.,
Engineer.
talist of Grants, N. M and Mrs. Mur11C At llii West Silver Ave.,
purpose 609
general
SALE The
best
Fruit avenue, Poatnfflc Box
dock went down to El Paso this mornAlbuquerque.
horse In the city, weighs 1,200 pounds. 173, West
Wa-lio- ut
or at office of F. H. Kent, 112
ing.
rliuuc.
OFFICE 31 rt W. Copper avenue.
VlOúRE'S
South Third street.
' J. V. Key. chief engineer of th
EOIt SALE We have some good cows for
Eastern Railway of New Mexico nl
sale. Aluers Brothers.
Member of Amerlcnn Ticket ,
iom.in i ;i:i(K.
Helen, arrived in the city yesterday afAwoclullon.
FOK SALE Hull terrier pups, bred from PITT ROSS
limbers'
Anternoon.
Work Among Poor in Los
the best I'll t stock l.i America. F. H.
County Surveyor,
Judge Abbott returned this morning
Casey, Hox 183, I.os Cruces, N. M.
Alboqnernus
US West Central Aveno.
Attorney before U. S. Land Departfrom Santa Fe where he has been atgeles by Former Belen Girl tending
KUH BALK
Two cottages and four corner ment. Land 8crlp for
sale. Civil en- the adjourned session of the
lots, cheap.
Klrstcr's Cigar Factory.
(1KAIKH,
1' 1,1 IIS,
to show how pressing is the problem
TK.H IIKS. PKAKM,
Kineeflng.
court.
Drug
Attention of Com supreme
$3,000
SALE
FOll
good
store;
stock;
C'ANTAI.Oll'KS.
ASH
Ave.,
WATKKMKMINN
Opposite Morning; Journal
Gold
Architect La Diiere will secure bid of elty drainage.
reason for selling; only drug store ifi
W.
4IltO KHV KTOKK, lt
Mrs. Ma rlani i,'i Peréa de Otero died Kl(
Monday for the construction of a new
Inwn; for furthor particulars write E. E.
.'MS.
I.OI.D,
1IIONE
Officials.
7
suddenly
at
o'uloek yesterday even
business block near the shops, ownec
flerry, Katancla. N. M.
ing o i apopivyy, ut tier home, filli
by A. Candalarla.
HAI.W A Rood top buggy for sale
1IASE HAM. SATI KDAY. KPNIIAV AMI
DKNT1ST
Attorney Summers Hurkhart re- West Atlantic avenue. The husband, IIIIMIAV.
cheap. N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
M INTOSIt
HKOWNS VKKNl'H
So effective and so faithful has been turned home yesterday from a trip in Alejandro perea. a well known emstreet.
tf
CI.ÍKTO.NS.
of the loeal whops, who has been
the work of Miss F.dna Herger, daugh- the southern portion of the territory ploye
FOR
SALE Aermotoy
windmills, tanks
In ('hiendo fur vniMit tiitiu ii'wl
ti I
ter of Colonel W. M. Herger, of Helen, on legal business.
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
CAKRY
K
I'OUOIOT
I HI N'T
THAT
among the needy in Los Angeles, that
Klgbth
The traveling men of Albuquerque once notified and Is now on his way
phone
street,
148S.
North
tf
1'INHST LINK 4K tiROCKKIKS J.N
llesldes a daughter, Mrs. J. A. rill'l
it has attracted the attention not only and this section of the territory will here,
U.
IS FMTION OF THE COLNTIU.
I'll
I
cuy,
naca,
oi
lie deceased also
mis
of the fit v authorities but of the Santa meet tonight in the fair association
CO.
leaves Iwo sons, one livinir here ninl 1'KATT
Miss Herger, who was rooms over Zieger's cafe.
Fe of tidal.
i.
WANTKl) Position by young man atrav-elln- g ROOMS 21-2- 5.
now
yesin
ago
the
who
other
wife
K.
chihuahua,
Méx.
two
and
and
a
day
or
henKetchum
Thomas
The rery tiest of Tinnsus Tlty Heel
RMtMriT Itl'IMMXfi.
or clerk.
Address O. S.
visiting in Santa Fe, has received terday filed in the probate court the
North Wilson, salesman
Mullen at r.VUL KI.K1N WOKT'3, 1
417 lilnl street, Hannibal, Mo.
marked courtesies from the railroad transfer of lot 4. block 25, liuning's EICHWALD TO BUILD
I'lilril street.
WANTKIJ All unfurnished 5 or 6 rAom
SANTA FE TIMETABLE.
company while on her trip and has Highland addition, for $1.
house; must be In good neighborhood und
BIG SAWMILL AT CUBA
Mrs. W. J. Oliver, wile of Superinbeen asked to return to Los Angeles
Not ,ce
In
family.
or
ho
modern;
children
Invalids
Inas soon as she may and resume her tendent Oliver of tlie Hlack Hock
hereby given tn all parents of minors Address K. O. Smith, Post Office Inspector.
Official to Go to i work. "You aie to consider that you dian school is visiting her parents, Mr. Heavy Machinery lo Ite Hauled Over-fun- d inIs school
district No. ):i, old Albuuueniiie, Clly.
Arno
furlough,'
general
a
Vaughn
of
K.
on
South
term for the fiscal year l'.io'i
yie
and Mrs.'C.
are only
Country by Ihal the
io V'ciniiciilo
the
of
commence on tlie 3rd day of Wa'xtKD Would like a home placo to
coast
Similar
line
manager
will
liioti
of
the
Accept
lo
to
street.
California
I'reliihlerx.
room and board where there are no other
school
September ocxt. nt Ihe respective
Gabriel Haca, the native boy, who
Santa Fe is reported to have said
Address Hoarder, care of Morn111
A sawmill is to lie erected at Culm. houses of said district. The párenla of school boarders.
Herger.
was
night,
burled
to
Wednesday
Miss
laughingly
died
Years
Eleven
Position After
houso of the ing Journal.
cemetery yesterday. Sandoval county, by A. Kichwald, of hlblren living near fho school
Miss Herger was attending school In Santa Harbara
Town will send their children to said WANTKl) Parly for paper route with st-dl- e
San Francisco at the lime of the earth-ouak- e. the funeral being held from the old that place, which, will be one of the Old
horse. Inquire Uu4 South Kditli.
Those living near Ihe school house
Here Shop Notes,
1
best of its cl isn in the territory when ,ehool.
After the disaster she worked Town church.
"tu
if liurancs will send their children to the WANTKl)
I.mber teams to haul lumber
(Effective June loth,).
A marriage
license was Issued by completed. The building is koíhk up school house nt Durnnes.
for two arduous months in the Red
Those living at
our
DoIn
Cochitl Canon 'p
from
mill
ever
10.
now
From
the
yesterday
and
machinery
earned
A.
the
the
East
and
Walker
service
i . Arrive. Depart
Probate Clerk
has4 arrived "I.a Ladera" the Highlands, will send their mingo, 22 miles; good roads and good waO. D. Huzzell, for the past eleven Cross
gratitude of many an unfor- to Acillo Itojns. aged 35 years, and here from the factory In the. tutst.
lasting
children to the school house built recently ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn- No. 1, Southern Cal. H!xp,'. . 4, .7 ;i 5 p 8:30 p
Fe
Santa
with
the
connected
years
Two frei'ihtern from Cuba are exfcir Ihe exclusive use of tho children living ton, N. M.
No. S, California
p 1:00 p
tunate refugee in the time of uuake Aligedla Marechl, aged IS years, both
Limited
railway here, eight years of whic h he and
pected to reach hero u.in. !
:uil tlie ,n thnt neighborhood.
lire. For the past two years Miss of Albuquerque.
WANTED A certain number of boarders No.7. North. Cal. Fast Mall.. .10:íS p 12:45 p
has
.according
to
required
Imeks
school
Tlie
has been general car foreman,
ponderous wheel, paws and portable
that the Huston
It Is announced
Herger has been engaged In mission
pay your fixed expenses; every one above No. , Til P. & Mex. City Exp.. 11:45 p 12:20 a
for
been transferred to the San Hernar-dln- work under the auspice of the Young Ideal Comic Opera company will
engine across ihe Murcias bridge and inv,i of the 37thof legislativo lnassembly
'
that num,her pays you a profit; you can alFrom the West
public
the
children
Instruction
io
Cal . car shops.
In
association,
second
ways keep the number right by using the No. 1 Chicago Fast
to get here and open its
overland to Ct'in.
Women's Christian
l:O0s 1:26a
Mall.,,...
of the Territory of New Mexico ran
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Foundry and Machine Works.
'

It. P. Hall, rniprtctor.
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14'-- j
14
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate Bars, Babbitt
I4''.c 14
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Build
75 4 7M
h'2
K. Central
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school. F. J. McMullen, Albuquerque.
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FOIl HAI.E A siisp
modern, In a One location In lilKhlands,
Price a,00fl. lunbar's:
all furnished.
FOK'HAÍ.B A Ave room house, also an
elltht room house. latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
week; also two sealed carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 6SS K.ist Central avenue,
FOHÜAL.T;
brick house,
Urositwayt modern? with
on
stabls, chicken house snd yard. This place
price.
tins three lots; nice shade trees,
Ii..iii on. Inquire DMNHAIt, corner (told
avenu snd Third street.
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Norm

Avenue

Wholesale Merchants
'

'

'

i

Wuul, Hides and Pclta

a Specialty.

'

u,ni'orKi:QiTB
i,As vito as
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Specials elsewhere

Blair, a wcM known lineman,
by the Postal Telegraph company, has been appointed acting manager of the Oeronlmo baseball team,
until a permanent manager is named
nt the meeting' of the club next
Thursday night.
Mr. Blair is well posted on baseball
affairs In the southwest., and he will
have the Irish boys under his wing at
Socorro Sunday, when the local team
plays the Gem City nine.
former manager,
Martin ltynn?
stated last flight that he was glad
that some one had taken the managerial load off his shoulders, a he felt
that he could not devote as much time
to the team as he deire!.
At the meeting of the baseball club
Thursday night, Hen Helwlg, the ex
cellent shortstop, and team captain for
to that posome time, was
sition, all, of the boys declaring that
Benny gave them better treatment
and handled them better than any one
C.

else could.

two

s

hk pi..yi',i
Arrangements are

to

at socohko
being made by

Grocery Co.,

Wallace, from Plibenix, .where ho
went to escape the strenuous felicitations of his friends, and will be out
today whipping the Grays, into shape
ípr the coming tournumenf. ltimight
be well for the Tucson fans, who,
through the papers, have been making so much of the fact that Klllott.
for one game only, withdrew from the
tírays, to make a note of it that
"ItulKi" is again the guiding spirit or
the locals.
VVith'such players as Harnett, ('ole,
Klllott, Hudson, Pacheco, Ross, Long,
Kidman, Mitchell, Faniuhar, Wilson,
and Warner constituting the Prescott
(J ray?, the locals should bo able to
trim anything in Arizona' find i Nc .v
Mexico, unless heavily strengthened by
Albuquerque, howleague players.
ever, has a habit of Importing about
lia if of the Kansas City Lllucs for the
Now Mexico fair turnament, nnd as
Trinidad, Col., usually gets four or
five Western league players to assist
them In winning this same tournament, the Grttys will have a hard game
to go 'against In tho Now Mexico

samples freo,

bowels. Price, 25 cents,
druggists.

All

Come out this evening.
The Incessant rains of the week
He It warm or cold
have got In their wink at Traction
To ::"!) West Central.
park, and the diamond Is in such a
Where lie cream Is sold.
condition that this afternoon's game
The Christian Church will
between the Mcintosh Browns and
That sounds cood to you.
Clifton will probably have to be abanCream will tVe better;
lluy a dith or two.
doned.
The visitors will arrive here today
( AIHIIKXIA
IIKAI MiTTITK
HIKKII
been
10,
as
has
No.
train
on
that
ami
AMI
COKN
I II IXItVKK.
HWKKT
unable to arrive here until after noon CAI
UO
POTATOKS.
for a week past, Clifton will likely be IXWKKT
1UIONK S;i8.
(illl.l).
W.
KIIV
STOHK.
II
too late for a game anyhow.
The field is expected to be dry ' Wanted At the Economist appren
enough to permit tomorrow's game
department.
tf
and Monday s fo be played, and too ices in millinery
betting Is about 3 lo 1 that the locals
WAXTKD.
will win both.
tilltl.S TO WOIIK IX HOOKMVn-I'.KY- .
Mr. Coonis, with n bunch of assist'I. S. UliKiOW, JOl KXAI
ants,, put In a hard lay'HAVork yester
day at Traction park, trying to get Itl ILDIXti.
the grounds In condition under the
supervision of Manager Cbudbourne,
It was,
of the Traction company.
however, a rather hopeless Job, and as
Mr. Chadbourne expressed it, there Is
the Alno use "working .against
mighty."
'i
HICIH-'.I.IK-

The ts'eta Indians, south of this
the fiesta and
dance fever., Three fiestas and one
for the pueblo
are
scheduled
dance
next week.
On Monday morning the fourth
fiesta f the year will begin, and will
and Wednombiy
continue
morning. Wednesday afternoon the
last dance before Christinas will be
he'd.
To prepare for the coming ceremonies, the Islctas aremaking arrangements for the aecominodatjon of hundreds f visitors from various other
pueblos and Albuquerque.
Tom Webster, tin well known merchant of Isleta, spent yesterday In A- I'KKSCOTT WILL COMI' TO
TOl'KXAJIKNT TO WIX
He said that next week's
lbuquerque.
says:
The Prescott Journal-Mine- r
dance will be a sort of jubilee, as prosperity has smiled upon the Isletas, The new Grays were out yesterday
making their crops grow, mid their practicing and from the fast manner
In which the horse hide was manipucattle fat. ,
lated amund the diamond It looks as
though they would have a cinch over
Tucson ami Winslow In the coming I'he boys ami Blrls will bo off for school
BOY DECLARED HE tournament.
A Winslow visitor, who was in the shortly and If they need anything in wearclly. was out. watching the work of the
bovs, and after the practice remarked ing apparel we arc prepared to fit them
that Winslow could go that last herami shoes. We sell
city, have acquired

I

...

OFF
FOR

SCHOOL

WAS PUSHED OFF

out Willi clothing, hatn

self.

"We have two old Albuquerque, N.
M., players training with us," he said.
"and their strength, added to that i
on- niiivers. makes the Winslow bunch
very fast. Prescott will have to go
Isorne to cop lirst money."
Nothing has been beard as to the
(hopes of Tucson, and there Is a growling fear in some quarters that the An
cient Put bio organization win wenr.cn
;,ntl withdraw from (he tournament at
ihe last moment, but this is not
thought likely by those In charge of
too
the tournament, as it would brand
strongly the stamp of fear on the
brows of the much touted Tucsoniles.
If Winslow Is as strong as represented, n nd Tucson semis an prove
team the tournament should games
one of the best scries of ball
plaved here since the Knurl h of July
rates, which
tournaiiunt. Excursion of
the S. K.
will prevail on all lines
P. It P., will serve as an Inducement
to' bring in a large number of visitors,
antl big gafo receipt will probably re- -

I

lirown shoes for

known Hunter

he well

hoys ami Rlrls. Other shoes $1.10 and up.

.

1HEJAR
Italian Who Had Foot Crushed
Under Wheels Says Treacherous Companion Tried to
-

Get Rid of Him.

,

Tijeras road crossing late Thursday
night, and the local Santa Fo police
are making a quite Investigation.
When brought to the Santa Vc depot bv a number1 of switchmen, who
found the Injured boy, moaning, In
pain, Chipio stated that he whs pushr
ed from the car bv a companion.
Ohlplo still maintains that he was
pushed out of the box car, and while
he does not actually accuse any one of
attempting to kill him, ho Intimates
that his companion didn't like blin,
and took advantage of an opportunity to push him from the car.
(ihlple declined yesterday that his
parents resided In 1.a Vegas and that
companion
b
and his treacherous
were coming to Albuquerque to work
but having no
on a section gang,
money, to get here, decided to bum
their why.
When (ihlple was thrown from tin
car, ho alighted on his stomach and
as, the ground was slippery and wet.
he rolled 'inck towards the track, his
right foot falling on the rail, allowing
the wheels of tbo train to pass over It.
Ho was taken to St. Joseph's
Wheic.lt wan said yestrday that
the leg would probably have to bo
The
below the knee.
amputated
Us resting comfortably
young man
last night.
bos-rltat- ','

for Motor KoihI.
han commenced
Surveyor
the work of gtirveylnir tho riht of way
nnd lint for the MoroIIoii Motor Car
ronipnnv. He In now worklnif from
tho tillver Clt yend. Until the new
road 1h built, which will be Independent of the wafton road, th WHgon road
will be iiHi d for tho clitR. The company han done a grent deal of work
reducing (trade
and leveling the
wagon road to make It more uulUblu
for their machine.
Kiin-i'-

Duval

Wanld At the Rconomlid, experienced saleswoman In millinery departIf
ment.'
Wanted At the I'conomlHt,
man ot about 1 yearx, iih
wrapper.

llUllille
'

tf

charge the
The committee having
,.
tournament was out among the nier-..l.,.v Holiclllnir t'utids ami
...Hurls "fair success si) far. A total of
$750 will be raised, which will be
given the winning tennis, $500 as llrst
prize and $250 second prize.
Bonis I 'rom the liliiiiioml.
."snillo
"Rube" Klllott, with the yesterthat won't come off," returned
day With his bride, nee Miss Maudo
In
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Knee Pants, nil sizes.

ONLY

We

other snap in plain and

Phone 122.

an-

orna-

mented Crepe Paper, which we
will sell

that

Boys' School Shoes

will

this week at a price1
pay anyone who

ex-

pects to have use for anything
of the kind in the next six
months, to buy it now.
may

ask anyone

You

that sells

Crepe Paper and they will tell

''

you that They Pay More for it

than we sell it for this wéck.
The plain is sold the world over

at 10c the roll.

'.

Gi.ls' School Shoes

tho roll

The

-

5c

ornamented is sold regular

at 25c.

Our

-

-
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Stockings for Boys and Girls
Misses' full seamless fast black hose, fine ribbed,
.
all slzts from 0 lo
This Is u good serviceable
huse, and (he way col ion kooiIs are going up In
price these are very cheap, at, the pair
Wo
Heavy last black seamless hose, double, knee, fino
lib, a good, strong hose, suitable for cither boys
or girls. Sizes t to 9 '.3. the pair
lac
MisseB' line ribbed black seamless hose, mercerized
finish, looks eipiul lo silk, suitable for girls, Ir.
pfuln ribbed or lacu. This Is a very pretty nnd
good wearing liuse. Sizes
to
tho pair.... 26c
The (Hunt, youth's exlrn heavy seamless fast black,
e uiluroy ribbed, no heavier or stronger hose. made.
Sold ut a considerably higher I price, by other.
Sizes 7 to lo, thu pair
86c

9',

Boys' Suspenders
lioys' Klrtsiitf web Suspender, finen aewed, reinforced back, russet leather, trltumlugs, the paur. lOe
Hoys' Corded Klastlu well Huspendcra In three colors, leather b :ek, fancy braid ends, nickel slide
buckles, tho pair
iliis
Hoys' l.lltlu (Hunt Suspenders.
Cross bnek, 14
null well, wnven corded pattern, russet leather
trimmings, wirn buckle, extra strong, the pair '.'He
Hoys' Kngltsli I. Isle web Suspenders,
cross back,
printed fency fiuures in ollvn. lavender and pink,
gilt slides, with taut off. bather trlminlug to match
web. a very pretty suspemler, the pair
23c

special price for

This Week Only, 15c, .or two'

25c

tolls for

W. Central Ave.

Boys' Whists, niaile of Chainhrays, Cheviots. I'er-eale- s
suit Satcemt. In Indigo blues, reds, greys, and
while, with neat stripes, checks and figures, piratea
fronts, shaped armholes, one pocket, some have
the Jelaehable bell, all nv.es from II to 13 years.
Thlf, lluu of waists cannot be dupllculed In Alfiu-nicnifor less than 3&e. Our price Is. euch..:!r,e
Ilovs' Waists ill plain while, ami plain black, also
while ground wllh ussorted colored ilgures snd
stripes, faced sleeve, tine pearl tuitions, detachable
belt, made llrst class throughout. All sizes from
4 to 14 years, each
Bilk
Hoys' While Kauulleniy Waists, made, of lino white
lawn, front with dmiblo rufflo of embroidery, deep
cults wllh rulTlu tu mulch,
collar ..ml turn-bucdraw siring, pearl huilona.
Sizes 3 to 8 years,
each
(lie

Our special

price for This Week Only, $,

li,

1.

succeeded in getting

-

Boys' Shirt Waists

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

Hojs' Kansaroo Cult Shoes, cap toe, heavy 14
double, solo, sewod ami screwed, natural oak soles,
A go.nl, durable shoo, anil will
extension ed,-es-.
Maud rough wear. Sizes l;f to
per pair. ..
7.1
.Izes a '.2 to G'i, the pair
f.'.OO
Hoys' Viel Kill Shoes, prince Henry blucher style,
calf top, new cup toe last, all solid leather extension edge. This s a neal, dreary shoe, and ouu
that w ill give good wear. Sizes 9 to 1.1, pair. .$1.75
Sl::es 1:1
to L'. jier pair
V.IM)
Sizes
lo 6!, thu pair
í'!.';,í
Hoys' Low Cut Shoes, Umigola Illueher, Oxford
l'olay last, llgltt'i double sole, 11 solid, J Cuban
hi'el. Sizes S to
the pair
Sizes UVj to Í. rhe pair
...IM.7B
Sizes i'J tu 5',i,."the pair
.. .I.B5
i.ltllu Oi nt's Shoes, box and satin calf, Persian
Kid toiis, medium lust and cap toe, low let I. Sizes
9 to J 3 Vi . thy pair
.. .fl.38
Miases Viet Kid. foxed polish, mat calf lop. patent
bather tip,
double sole, extension edge, fair
stitched, short back slay, all solid,
heel.
Sizes R lo S, Ihe pair
fl.13
Sizes 8 1, to 12, the pair
Sizes l:"á to :, ihe pair
(II. .10
'Misses'
Kinn Vict Kid Shoes, low heel, patent
leather heel box, eyelet slay ami Up, all solid.
Tbla is a very nrctly shoe, ami will wear well.
Sizes xi to 1, the pair
il.fill
Sizes 12',. to
Ihe pail"
$1.7,1
Mlssen' Vlil K I.I Oxford Shoes, 1'rlneo Henry
mat calf front. ..Tforaled vamp, pump oír,
low heel, patent lip, wide lace, medium eyelels.
Sizes S .j lo 1, the pair
$1.2.
1,(1 :, the
Sizes
pair
$1.0(1
Visiles' llox Calf Shoes, fox pnll.ih, dull kid lop.
back hi.. y. Mow heel, extension eiltfcs. This
, short
la Ihe shoe for wear.
Blzes Hi to S. the pair $i,IHI

BLUE FRONT.

Boys' Shirts
Our line of Hoys' Shirts, made of Cbnmhray, Cheviots, rereiibs. Sad em;, ami Madras, hi light and
dark colors, with or wiihoiit rollara, are first class
values, und cannot lm iliiilfealed at our price,
BOe
each

BOATRIGMT, Phone
1013.

50e and

7r.e.

Knee Pants Kultu,

Hoys'

2. lo 14.50.

Jloya' Long Pants Sulla.
.

Caps,

UoyR

--

'llals,

Iloj-s- '

jc aitl

$3.50 lo

.

60e.

Sic lo fl.sis.

Hoys'

per pair, 6c 10

Hu.tM-lolen-

Hoya'

Hhlrts.

ISc.

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

L'ic lo

0e.

carry a big tine of dress (Inglisms,

We

shirtings and percales.

cálleos,

To each

hoy and girl buying a pair of

Hunter Hrown
tablet free.

shots

will give a school

we

,

CASH BUYERS'
V.- -.

snd

BOc.

S.'xi

Hoys' Waists.

N.

On Dutchess Woolen Trousers

UNION,

rroprlrliir.
AllM.t..er....

MM. IXll.liK,
Neeolol HI.

ANQ WEAR THEM TWO M.ONTHS .

CENTS.

FOR EVERY

SUSPEN-DE-

R

10

NEW-PAIR-

you n WIUTTKX
wlih every im ii.Wo
ami all
lliem in till mIc

We Rlvo
tsl'AllANTI'--

CentAlftV

ll.OO ,

SI.75, S2.50, S3,0P; $3.50 and S4.00

Wtnt

ni

vV

The Homo of the Dutchess in Albuquerque.

m
--

.

''

,

J, HOUSTON COMPANY
205

;

LsWashimm

Lucky
Curve
..

-A

;

Parker

bac

IF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE

WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU

Thut vrllrs Htnootli anil ratty and
ilou't leak nor will your flngerg,
buy a

.

TROUSERS

BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN

Fountain
Pen

F

WOOL

YOU MAY BUY A PAIR OF. DUTCHESS

A

lirlceH,

1001 North Eighth St.,

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

IK YOU. WANT

BlilERT

Angelo.

reduetlou.

fll big

Hoys'

Up Telephone 789

wmit your Prcwrlptlon.H filled promptly nml accurately or
if you want lMil'tiS am! Ml'.DIC'lMOS sent up to your Iiouhc In a Surry.'

nice line of Rill's wash

all-st-

,

Considerable mystery prevails emir
cernina: Pete (ihlple, the young Italian, who either fell or was pushed
from a Santa Fc freight train at the

'

are selling

We
drettsefi

CAREFULLY

faml I ah

Boys' School Suits

-

I

Denver

Our space will, not permit us to dencrlbe separately
ach stylo of riuys' Suits that Wo carry. If you
'"need anything, In that line. It will pay you to look
our stock over ibefore buying, as jwe can save you
money on this ch.KS of good.' Tlje line eon.ilsU of
Stills In easslineres, hard nnd soft llnlahed
Worsteds. colors, mediuin and dark Kreys. brown
mixed, grey and black stripes and platdH. navy
i!ue, all wool Stii'iTe, etc.
Coats made In single or
loul1u bieusted, sizes from .1 to 111 years. Prices,
;..-.- .'
SJ.oo,
a.oo and
i.uo,
c,uii, $;t.5o,
H.eo per Suit.
.
We have ft good line of Knee Punts for boys, tn
similar to Ihe above sulla, at K.lc, Mir, flue,
Joe, H5e and 1.00 the Pair. Ages.ridni 3 tu lfi
years.
;

D.

Enamelwáre

POULTRY, NETTING,

HOSE..

Whenever-.yo-

H. R. VOX, Rfcretnry and Manager.

'I

Isleta Indians to Hold Three
Celebrations and a Dance at
Old Pueblo During the Week.

Copper Aves.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

,

Cesk.ll

MAIL ORDERS

Phone 80.

eaders.

pooh roi:
ts
(iMK HIS AITl'.lSNOON

.

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Tho liuflest Drug Store Hetweci

307 W. Central Ave.

double-h-

ri;f)si'i:

R( and

U

Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Win

J. H. 0

Which two doublc-hcade- n
baseball
games will be played at Socorro SunMonday,
day and
between the Socorro
team, Gerónimos and the Liarelas
Grays.
The Gerónimos play the Socorros
Sunday afternoon. They will stay
over Monday, witnessing the game between the Socorros and Barcias Grays.
For An limmhrd Aipet-:- c.
Dan Padilla, manager of the Grays, Is
To Improve, tt.o appetite and strengthen
negotiating with Managers Cook and
try a few dunes of Chamber-l:- i
Blair of the Socorro and Gerónimos, theIll'sdtgrstsbn
Stomach, mid l.lvcr Tablets. Mr. J
respectively, about the proposed
"They
Helta ut Detroit, Michigan, nays:
II.
The three teams have restored, my uppetlte when Impaired, rellcv
and crackerjai k ed me nf n bloated feeling and caused I
been strengthened
ball is to be played.
nleasant and satlsfactm y movement of the

MI

0

i)(H'Hi.i:-Tn?i)i:i:-

The Monarch

R.

Cutlery,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

'

"We understand that
this city
wants the 1098 moating
of the. National Irrigation conei-ess- ,
and to aid
the AlhiKiuprque delegates, we mean
to do our share of boosting for Albuquerque. Should she get the next
congress, It would mean a great deal
for New Mexico."
The speaker was Frnfossor J. I.
Tlnsley, of the New Mexico Agricul
tural college at Mesilla Park, who,
with H. H. Holt, of Las Cruces; Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar C. Snow and S. P.
Stewart, of Mesilla Park, am the delegates of the Klojihant Hutte Water
Users' association of. New Mexico to.
the fifteenth National Irrigation congress lo be held in Sacramento September 2 to 10.
The party arrived here yesterday on
belated So. 10, tired and hungry, and
after satisfying their appetites at the
Harvey lunch room, they spent the
afternoon visiting local friends.
Professor Tinslev, with the
Hon of Colonel TwitVhell, who will he
with the Las Vegas delegation. Is the
only New Mexico delegate who attended the last congress.
The badges worn by the parly attracted considerable attention, on account of their novelty. Professor
Tlnsley said several hundred were being taken along and that every delegate from another state who voted for
New Mexico would be presented with
one of thetr badges.
The party leave this morning for
Sacramento on No. 7.

Beta

first Street

Hardware,

Shelf

GROSS; KELLY & COMPANY

closed all da v IVIoncUv on

Game With Clifton Probably
Postponed.

ss

Ul'

-

THE PRESCRIPTION

--

Should Get Irrigation

I-

.

in Sue- - account of Labor Day
Professor Trnsley, of Asricul Two Double-Heade- rs
tural College, Believes City cession at Gem City; Today's
See our Saturday
Con-gre-

IN 1 Kl Ml AMI SALT ME ATP
Smcuige
Hin hilly

115
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'

Wholesale and Uetall

For Cattlo and Hogs the Biggest Mar-kr- Prices Is Paid

Day

GERIMOS

WATEft USERS HERE ON

31, 1907

I

It AI. A V II,

'

i -

"VJIJIiJlIIlIIillllllllJIIIIllIII lililí Ilfllif 1111 IllIlIl.lllRI'ttHllIilllllf III ??!

f
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Willi! BAD

DECLARES

HAS BEEN BADLY

Makes Hair

ID

BOH TRIES

Look Rich

MARSHAL'S

USE

SHRED
or ask your

grocer for

-

,

.;

Butternut Bread

'

;

beon

misrepresented, and the fuct
that damaging ntorles regarding the
have
thriving little city on the cut-odue
been Industriously circulated
entirely, It Is said, to the pernicious
activity of a few netteomer, none of
them land holders, who have been trying to cause trouble In the place.
Colonel
William M. Merger, secretary of the Wlllard Townsite company and also of the Helen Town and
Improvement company, has arrived In
the city after a visit In Santa Fe with
his old friend. Governor George Curry, whom the colonel has known personally for twenty-seve- n
years, and
whom he had not seen for ten years.
"The Wlllard story about the land
script Iwlng 'turned down" Is entirely
erroneous," said the colonel Inst night.
'There Ik no confusion In Wlllard, the
town Is growing busily, aixl but for
the pernicious activity of an attorney
from Oklahoma, and a few friends
who arrived In Wlllard with him recently, no rumor of any trouble would
have been started.
"These gentlemen In some way
heard that the patents to our land had
been delayed and thought they saw an
opportunity to seine some government
land, which, It Is unnecessary to state,
Is a rather unwise thing to do in Itff

1

other officials of the company I personally visited the register and receiver of the fnlted States land office.
These officials explained that the patents to our land were held up simply
under a general order of the president
to hold up any action until pending
land Investigations were over. I returned recently from Washington,
where I saw the patents to lfifl acres
of our land, already approved and only
waiting the signature of the president.
The patents to forty acres are pending
before the commissioner to rectify a
purely technical error, not In the
script, but In the filing of it. Commissioner (. F. Tollock informed me
that It was the policy of the government where errors are made and
thousands arc made every day to aid
'In every way possible applicants in
perfecting their title before Issuing
patents. The matter Is now merely
awaiting a rehearing before the commissioner.. In the event. which Is
highly Improbable, that this rehearing
should be unfavorable, we would then
have sixty days for a review. In case
the review again should prove unfavorable, we should have the right of
appeal to the secretary of the Interior.
Our attorney at Washington informs
us that thw present status of the matter Is entirely satisfactory.
"None of the small party of outsiders ho tried to start the trouble
are lot holders. Kach purchaser paid
on bis lot. the baldown only one-haance to be paid after the patents were
received and the deeds delivered. No
portion of the money paid In by
has been used, luit Is still In the
hands of the treasurer of the company.
It was the understanding that
the deeds should be delivered within
thirty days after the patents were re-

Saturday
Special

IlLACK

.

.

I'K.UIIIX
BANANA.

sTitAvm:iuui:s.
CAXTAIiOlTKS.

TOMATO KS,
t.KKI.N ItKANS.

cai mi

nvi:i:t potatoios.
V.UU PLANT.
hWKKT COKN.

H

t....

27
AO
SH

105 60
782 87

(not

reserve SRents)
SB,f22 75
Hue from approved reserve agents 7,340 05
687 8
rhectts and other cash Hems
1,835 00
Notes of other national hunks
Kractlonu! paper currency, nickels
,
108 60
and cents
Lawful money reserve In hank,
vlai
2,54 05
spcclo :
Legal tender notes ..3.000 00

,

---

....

5,654 05

urer

(5

fund with tJ. S. Treasper cent uf circulation)

Tutal

ng

312 50
$82,807

l.lnhilllle.

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of

10

Capita! stock paid In
(25,000 00
Surplus fund
2,500 00
Undivided, profits, less expenses
630 68
and taxes paid
6,250 00
National bank notes outstanding
to
deposits subject
Individual
44,341 82
check
124 00
lemnnd certificates of deposit. . . .
3.960 60
Time certifícales of deposit
Total

result-produci-

Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

182.807 10
Valen-

Territory of New Mexico. County of

cia, ps.
I, L. C. Becker, caphler of the ahovc named hank, tlo solemnly swear that the ahovo
statement Is true to the best of my knowl
edge and belief.
li. C. HECKHK,
Cashier.
Correct Attest:
JOHN BKi'KK.n.'
I'Afl, B. DALIES.
JOHN HWKKH. .lit.,
Directors.
Kiiltscrtlied nnd sorn to before me this
1:107.
August.
!8th day of
HL'liO O. Ml'ISLLKIl,
Notary I'ubllc.

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.
If

Journal,

you are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!

4

Don't inferí
Try it!

ütjp qtierie ilioriiingloiirital

,

Mercer.

13
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Improvement.

Monarch Grocery Go,

Ma388E3E

ri

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.
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Uhe Future

fUfl.ter.

foB ri'ni.irATio.
notice
i,f
office

at
tha Interior. I.anl
Me. Ico. Autuat 1. 1507
N'itira la h.rehv given that Virgil Hparka.
of Attinqiierqu. jj, nt .a ft 14 notice of
hia lntrntl',11 to m
anal commutation
proof In support of hia claim, via: Home-aia- t
marta
Kntrv
fiecember 14.
I.Ttt.
!
Town. hip to
f.r lha UK' kWtlon
y..
N. Manta I
and that said proof will ha
H. W. S Otaro. t'nlt4 Htat
m.rta
Now

f.

f'.,urt r,,mmtlnr at Alou'itTl, N. M
7,
n Oetohar
in prtivt
fl
rmnim Iht followlnf wltnaaa-t"fítí"'i 'ii rr.l'li'H'-- f a tiiw.n. anrt ftiitiva- i.,, ii it non
I', a lam, vii
Mar
in
K.lanl K Otara, Manualf irltn Alrtrrata.
S"í-- , all t Aih0'tr,
manckLi n. orrrto.
.

.Ua
1.

-

JNfebu

Mejcico

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(DtCeftrOafcATBQl

(4

1J,,

Railroad Center of

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LIP;ES
MAIN
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
THE JUNCTION CF THE
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO. TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

r.

1

6.'J5l)

--

live-ye-

Pl'.MPKIXS.
KOIASII.

(.Vol foal tjina
XOTIt K FOR I't BI.H ATIOI.
of the Interior. Land Office at
N
M. Aucimt It. IM1.
I
Nolle
here? Iv'tt that Amhroeln
Altu'iuirqu. N M. ha.
"f
Snh
I4J
of hirf lat.utlon tn.tnalt final
fiv.-yearB.f In .upport of lila claim, via:
.'t
It
Entry No 7.1, marta July S.
for the SK' sortten 34. Townahlp IV.
III be
proof
Kurnt MW. sni that aald
mart before II. W. 8 tn.ro. i nltrd Mtale.
''iiirt rortimHwlonef fct Albuquerque,
i. M .
un o,l,.i.r t. li7.
Ha samra th following wltnoe. In prove
hia r,nttnu"U
re.nlcnr Uwm, and cultivation of. tht land, via: KHIrlann Chavea.
I'muito Chavas. Halva1r liara. M.flal.no
Haca, all vt Old Albuquerque.
N. M
MANt'EI- - II. DTK HO,

,

"22.

.'

NOTICE FOR ITBI.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office nt
Sania Ke, New Mexico, August 19. 1907.
Hoys Kill Hear With Small (inn.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Eplfanio
Henry Morris, a lad living In the
of Albuquerque, N, M has tiled notice
Capitán mountains, has arrived in of his Intention to maka nal
proof
Itonwell for a visit with his grand- In support of his claim, vli: Homestead en
father. Mr. Hue and reports the kill- try No. 11.460, mad May 15, 1'I7, for the1
ing of a large brown bear a few days NW'4 Section 12. Township 10 N , Range 2
ago with a
rifle. He shot W and that said proof will ho madn before
'
11. W. 8. Otero,
t'nlted (States Court Com- bruin twice with the small gun, he re- mlssloner
N. M., on October;
Albuquerque,
at
sold
skin
lates, and killed him. The
6, 1907.
,
for $25 ami the bounty is $20, making
He names the following witnesses to prove
tiulte a sum for the young hunter. his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, fhe land, via: Cipriano Kanrliei, of
Malt Order Artveiilaera.
Pajarito, N. M.; Kellpe Herrera, of Atrlaen,
t,et ua hnlp you Kpt anmn nualnena from N. M.; Ellas Chave, of Albuquerque, N. M ;
nur thouaanrla of rrailnra.
Thera la tola ,f (abrlel Chavea, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKRO.
hila nur prpaent adver-tlaaIt to ba hail and
Register.)
In tha Mnrnlnr Jirtrrnat ara attlni
tholr ahara, thera la plenty' left for Bear
prompt
treatment
courteous
nné j
and
for
oumara.
the very choicest ef meala you will, mnke Be
1
1..
un
.111..
i.,..,..
iff ivunur
la a Morning Journal want ad too high a
lit North Third street or telephoning jour
boarders?,
price lit pay lor soma
M;iy

i:m:iy.

Tfi8

synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Servicemark '.you for when a Mornjournal
ing
solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
.that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
,,ao;vertisements--a- n
organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

65

unse- -

8ani-hcí-

'v.t.:i.mi;mxs.

"Over l.'iin.liw) worth of Improvements hare been made on Wlllard
property since the town was started.
Fine streets ha'-been laid out, four
hotels and rooming houses are having
all the business they ran handle, a
new one having been opened Just this
week. The brick building
for the
First National bank has been completed. The Wlllard Merc antile com
pany, formrly the John Meeker company. Is erecting a fine brick store
building, with handsome plate glass
windows, and a bH Irony extending
clear around the Interior of the establishment. The W. A. Dunlavy company, a big mercantile house, Is Just
completing a Ctixtfi foot addition to
Its already big store, which contains
nn Immense stock of goods. The Santa
Fe has finished Its
station building, and the water
having been found the best on the
Helen cut-of- f,
the company has sunk
nine wells. A latge pump Is being Installed which will pump water for
many miles along the railway. There
Is a good church and a modern school
houw, the town Is growing with great
rapidity and there Is too much prosperity lying around for the people to
worry over an attempted land scare.
Ther l no excitement and Wlllard
never had brighter prospects."

1

AMI

WIIITK

;hapi;.s.
MS.

$31.138

to secure circulation,
premiums on U. H. bonds
Bonds, securities, etc

Redemption

V

1UU7,

ir. tí. Bonds

Furniture and fixtures
hanks
Due from national

oc'H

newspaper.

five-ye-

PK.XI.S.

"There N absolutely no cause for
any kind of a sensation, and no resident of Wlllard l worried about his
title, In spite of the freely offered advice of the strangers to Jump lots."

t

t'ttrcd

:

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

fol. William M. Merger, of Helen,
secretary of the Helen Town and Imnow in
provement company, who I
Albuciier(iie, has received a telegram
NOTICE FOW ri'BMCATION.
and daughter, Mr. Department of lie Interior, Land Office at
from his
Hanla Ke, New Mexico, August 13, 1907.
and Mrs. Jose R Chaves, saying that
Notice Is hereby given Hint Juan Antothe latter arrived In New York on
has
tlurule, of Old Alburiuerque, N.
nio
23,
Corona,
August
on the C'inarder
Intention to make final
after an extended tour of England, Hied noticeproofof inhissupport
of his claim, via.:
which
Scotland anil the continent,
Kntry Nn. 11,461, made Miiy 15,
Mr. and Homestead
lasted about five months.
KWH KW14,
1907, for the NVj SWVÍ,
Mrs. Chafes left New York yester- SKVSec. 12. Township 10 N, Range 2 W, and
day and will arrive In Helen about that said proof will be. made before 11. W. B.
September 3, to visit Mrs. Chaves' par- Otero, United Ktates Court Commissioner at
ents for a month or more. They will Albutiuerqtie. N. M.. on October 5, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
also visit friends here and In Santa
upon,
Ke, after 'which they will return to his continuous residenceCipriano and cultiva-of
of, the land, via:
New York to upend the winter. Un- tion
Pajarito, N. M : Felipe Herrera, of Atrtseu,
usual to state, neither experienced a N. M.: lilla Chavea, of Albuquerque, N. M. ;
trace of seasickness fn their trans- Gabriel Chavea, of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTKHO.
atlantic voyage. They made the goRegister.
'
ing trip on the Cunarder
Carmanla.
Mrs. Chaves was formerly Misa Klla

.pi'M;s.

I'M

tl.

and

son-in-la- w

ceived.

Santa re.

AURUSt
ReMMireea.

discount a
Overdrafts, secured and
I, "aim

two-stor-

pur-chas- rs

tpirim-n-

the close of tU8llKM
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and How It Does It.

Ilepnrt of the condition of the
BANK,
. FIRST NATIONAL
Boten. In tho Territory of New Mexico, ut

Ht

.i;

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers

NO, B.5II7.

Jall-brci- ik

lf

xb

fcalIfii'lirlÉWlf Vi'i-

.i

WANT IN FANCY OH BTAPI.K i ROM KRIKS. WKITK US. WK HAVK NEARLY
EVERYTHING.
CO.
V. O. 1'BATT

--

half-brer-

lepartment
Santa

aUMBeatMEal
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IK TOr LIVB IN A BMAI.l, TOWN AND
HSU IT HARD TO OUT WHAT VOC

-

"The script held by us as title to the
d
land is what Is known as Sioux
script, than which there is none
betier In existence. In company with

two-sto-

-

--

1

self.

In

Look for the label.

Paskill, the youth wanted In Alameda
Special orders promptly
county. Cal., for grand larceny and
violation. of his parole, is incorrigible,
filled.
were dispelled yesterday afternoon lii
the mind of Deputy Sheriff H. Brown,
of Oakland, Cal., when he was taking
the boy to the California litnited.
During their walk from the city Jail
FRENCH BAKERY
to the depot. Deputy Sheriff Hrown
noticed that Paskill limped nnd hung
back all the way towards First street,
Raynolds Bldg. Phone 597
but supposing that the boy was cramped and exhausted from confinement,
paid no attention, but held on to his
202 E. Central Ave.
prisoner's arm.
When In front of the Sturges hotel,
Iasklll uttered an exclamation, and
with un oath began pulling at his
shirt, endeavoring to push some object up, which had been concealed unWELL KNOWN YOUNG MAN
der It.
Smelling a mouse, Mr. Brown led
OF BELEN TO BE WEDDED
the boy to the depot, and after placing him In the car. searched his clothing, which resulted In his finding a po,011 Is Ileeker.
Formerly n Stiitlent of
liceman's "billy."
the I'lilversltv of New Mexico Here,
"What's the. meaning of this?" exto He Manied Next Month In Wis- claimed Hrown, holding up the club
COIIMill.
before the scowling youth.
"Well, as you've, got It, I'll tell you,"
snapped Paskill. "I stole thai from
Loula
'of Helen, son of Mr.
the Jail, and meant to crack you over and Mrs. Hecker.
Beeker, will be married
the 'nut'- when out of Albutiueryuo in Kipnn, John
Wis.,
on September 11. to
and make my getaway."- '
Mrs. Paul' R. DaMies Zink, sister-o- f
To say that Deputy Sheriff Brown lles,
and a prominent and popular
was astonished
Is putting it rather
younir lady. John Berker, Mrs. Meekmildly, and to prevent his prisoner er,
.Miss
Lucy Ilecker and Benny
from securing other weapons,, he kept Perker, the youngest
son, passed
near his charge.
Albutiueniue Thursday night
The club was found to belong to throutih
on
limited en route east. They
Chief of Police Thomas McMIIIln, and will the
vlHlt Mrs. n rati ley, formerly Miss
had been taken from bis desk In the Anita Jiecker,
and husband, at their
city court room In some unknow.i home In Iawrenee,
Kan., Mr. llradley
manner. The "billy" was returned : being In business In Kansas
City.
Chief McMIIIln last night.
From Iawrenee they will go to the
As a result of the discovery of the Jamestown
return
and
H'tempt of Paskill to assault the dep- thence west, exposition
arriving at Uipon about
uty sheriff, and the fact that he was the 8th.
an accomplice In the attempted
Louis Meeker has countless friends
recently, It Is believed thai
here und In Helen who will hear of the
who was out on probation, will approaching
nuptials wtth Interest.
serve the rest of his term In the Al
Mr. Meeker has been for some time
county. Cal., jail, after which the
capable cashier of the First Nahe will serve another term for gra id tional bank of
Helen, and Is a young
larceny.
business man of unusual prominence.
of New
It ASK HAM. HVri ItlMV. Nl'NDAV AMI He attended the University
for several years. A
VKItSIN Mexico here
MOMIA Y. M IVIOSII MtKOW.NH
y
cottage
for
frame
handsome
CI.IMOX.
the wedded pair has been completed
In Helen, where they will make their
home. Mr. Louis Ilecker leaves about
September 5 for Kipon.

City,

It appears that Wlllard han

HJOO.OOO

r

Mo need to ask if you want your hair
look rich, healthy, and luxuriant.
We know you do 1 Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, will give it just
that appearance. An ideal bair dressing. Ask your doctor about it.
J. 0. Ayer Co. ,
W. pnbllih tha form ala
of all our praparattona.
Lov.ll, Mr. a.

to

Of stock of all kinds will be made
twice a mopth at Michell's Red Barn
on Copper avenue. Mr. Mitchell has
decided on this plan of disposing of
stock owing to the many demands he
has iron both purchasers and sellers
to handle horses, mules, vehicles, harV
ness, etc, f. I .
'
The first sale will begin, Saturday,
August 31, at 2 p. m.. Bharp, and con
sists of ,,;twenty-liv- e
native horses.
broken to saddle- and harness; they
range In weight from 600 to 1,000
pounds each. This Is an excellent opportunity for some of the city's young
folks who are interested in securing a
nice pony,' to buy one at their own
price. Other live stock will also be in
the sale. Nothing sold private.
Mr. Mitchell will: be pleased to have
you list anything iri the stock line with
him early. In order that he may be
able to advertise same before next
sale.
Terms of sale, cash, and everything
will positively go to the highest bidder. Inspect stock at Red Barn before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

PHONE 597

of Townsite Company NO DOUBT THAT FRED
Explains Real Status of Land
PASKILL IS INCORRIGIBLE
Titles at Thriving Town,'
Swipes. Chief of Police's Wea- -;
011 and Tries to Get Action
REPORT THAT SCRIP WAS
TURNED DOWN MISTAKE
on the Cranium of the Deputy
Sheriff,
Interloper Looking for Trouble
Started Rumor in Attempt to All qucstipjis as to whether Fred
Cut-o- ff

31, 1907

AUCTION SALE

Official

Grab Land at
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ot
streets and avenues, rlht in the business
Are the owners of the Bclen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
is
Company
Railway
now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
Fe
Railway
&
Grounds,
Topeka
Fe
Santa
Depot
directly
The
Atchison.
city
upon,
tho
and
Santa
new
the
center ot
freight
Harvey eating House,1 róund house, coal
and
miles
traffic.
passenger
of
long
immense
to
(capacity
and
mile
of
track)
side
70
accommodate its
a
yard limits 800 feet wide
70-fo-

,
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etev
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mércantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for floor, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading nortnt south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
rí.icago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $15,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, On? third of purclub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash; two-thir'
If
to
wish
you
early
secure tho choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
Come
up-tod-

ate

ds

,

The Belen Towa and Improvement Company
JOHN VECKEK. TrCJidcm

-

:

MU.:..a.

;

3
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to 24, block 22. N. M. T. Co.: S. 50
ft. of lots 13, 14. 15, block I, A & P
Add.; taxes $196.04; penalty, $9. SO;
costs, $1.80; total, $207.64.
McClellan, Lucy M. Lots IS to 16.
block K, A & P Add.; taxes, $50.70;
penalty, $2.53; costs, .80; total, $54.03.
19

UELIHQUE
TAX LIST

V

costs; $1.05; total, $60.8fl.
PRECINCT NO. 28.

Pit

$25.00.

that the

fol-

names of the
upon which
year
1906, !n
the taxes levied In the
New Mexof
,for
Territory
and
the
ico, (bounty of Bernalillo and City of
amounting
to more
Albuquerque,
than1 $25.00, have become delinquent,
together with a description of the
property and the amount of the taxes,
penalties and costs due opposite each
name and description, together with
a "Separate statement of the taxes due
the
the personal property, whether
taxes are due from- - the same
or owners.
Ín
Not Less Than (25.
A
i
Ackerman, Harriett C Lots 5, 8,
7 and 12 to 20, block 1, Coronado Pi;
Lots 24 to 27, block 2, Coronado PI.;
lota from 1, 2, 3, 4, block 1, Coronado
PI.; lots 21, 22, block 50, N. M. T. Co.;
taxes,, $124.38; penalty, 6.21; costs,
4.40; total, $134.99.
Albuquerque Lodge, No. 461, B. P.
O. E.. Lots 1 to 7, block 26, N. M. T.
' Co.; personal property, $4.000; taxes,
costs,
$81.12;
penalty.
$1,622.40;
$1.40; total, $1,704.92.'
Armljo,. Juan C Lot 11. block 16,
N M. T. Co.; taxes $270.40; penalty,
$13.62; costs, .20; total, $284.12.
Bank of Commerce. Capital stock
and surplus, lots 1 and 2, block 3, H.
H. Add lots 22 and 23, block A, A &and
P
R. A
P Add. lots 7 and 8, block
24, block 11, N.
22, 23, . and
Add. lots
,
, .wi
XT
.
n .
nf
LiOis la iu
M. T.
B & R. Add.; a piece of land In Bare,
Jobs;
las, 151x5,091 feet, more or
penalty, $366.14;
taxes, $7.322.81:
$7,692.85.
total,
costs, $3.90;
block
Bearrup. J. H. Lots 1 to 24, taxes,
O, McGowan's subdivision;
costs,
$4.80;
$172.40; penalty, $862;
total $185.82.
Borradaile, Lola A. 16 acres In
Rio
Pet. No. 8, Bd. N.. Lucero; W..road,
Grande; 8., Griegos; E., Public
lots 20 and 21, block 8, N. M.28,T.N.Co.,
M.
lots 9, 10. 11 and 12. block
18,
T Co: house and lot in Pet. No.costs,
taxes, $222.59; penalty, $11.12;
$1.90; total, $235.61.
Borradaile, John Lots 1 and Z
block
block 27. N. M. T. Co3,; lot 8, 27,
N.
block
23, N. M. T. Co.; lot
personal property, $145.00;
MT Co.;
costs,
taxes $150.09; penalty, $?.50;
.80; total, $158.39.
of lots 1
Campfield, Geo. A. N.
Pe.
to 6, block 7, N. M. T. Co.;
property, $120.00; taxes, $28.75;$31.37.
costs, $1.20; total,
Cha'plln,' Wm.-- Lot
23 block 8. N.
M T. Co; personal property, $l,UJU.uu,
taxes, $313.01; penalty, $15.65; costs,
.20; total, $328.86.
3, 4,
Chllders, W. B., Trustee, Lotstaxes,
5, 8, 9, 10. block C, U. D. F.;
penalty, $2.36; costs, $1.20,
$47.32;
total, $50.88.
li,
Chllders, Wm. B. Land In Pet.
E. aceBd. N.. road to Indian school,
M. T. Co.,
quia; lot 21, block 15, N.
Co
lots 20 to 24, block 31, N. M. T.
property,
510,,
personal
$1.35,
$275.43; penalty. $13.77; costs,

i.
k

l--

:

'

'

'

1 to
tOChl,ae?s0; Mrs. Carrie M.-- Lots
T. Co : taxes
.block 6, N. M
1175.76;' penalty, $8.78; costs, $1.80,

C.Voiombo8ocl.tyI-taltadl- 8.
k 8 F A y O. Acia.; taxes,
$236.60;' penalty. $11.83; costs, .40;

W

'Ünnofly,8Nora-L- ots

D and C. block
$27.01; penalty,

Bros.; taxes
.
costs, .40: total.
A,
Crary. C. E. Lots 1 and 2, block
penalty,
$30.42;
taxes
Add.;
A'& P
$1,52; costs ,40; total, $32.34.
ft Bd. N . A B.
Dodd,.Ed-84x- l43
Vivlanl,
McMUlen; B road; K., A.
penW., J. F. Palmer; taxes, $23.68.
total. $25.21. 4,
alty $1.18; costs, .35; Lots
3,
1. 2.
Dobson, K. W.
prop-ert- y
N. M. T. Co.; Persmml
block
$300.00; taxes, $84.52, penally.
$4.22; costs, .80; total, $89.54.
10 A
$1 35;

stock
First National Bank-Cap- ital
billiard
and surplus; bar fixtures
elger
etc in
tables, cafe fixtures 24,
.
8,
block
on
lot
located
Bid".,
50, N.
63, blc-- k
M T Co.; lots 47 to

TCots1
Add.; lots

4,b,ock

3.

...

0

rea

Pe- -

16

v

yS. Add.; lot" 22 and 11, Inn ;I In
""
Springer Add.; 4iMs
land In P t. 8:
Pct.USp 65x1.900 yards, Gran
ixcs,
t;
calada i56i.i;
IJnd. Lit. in .nniiv.
$5.80; total, $11.790.96
7, 8. .
Ford, Mm. Jennle-rLo- ts
$54. 08.
tuxes
.Add.;
'
5..
Mock
.80; total, $5,.60.
7spenalty,
,l,,ri
,'
ijii. h
Heirs of.
ft Pran. E. D. Unk. M.
T. Co.; lot IS.
JO, N.
and 9 block
It m m T. Co.; taxes, $89.
A

I'.

Q

4

Pra
-

Northern Add.: lots

1,

r

"

PI;1

'

land in Candelarias; lots S and 4,
ólock 39, N. M. T. Co.; lots 28 to 31,
block B, Springer Add.; taxes,
penalty
$2.88; costs, $2.60; total,
$5.48.
M
Martin, Joaquin Land In Pet. 12,
12V4x200 varas, Bd. N., J, Martin; 8..
M. Martin; E., T. Martin; W., Vose;
personal property, $21.00; taxes. $4.75;
penalty, .23; costs, .35; total, $5.33.

Gabaldon. Trinidad Land in
9, 123x150 varas Bd. N., J. M. Gallegos; S., J. L. Gabaldon; E., A. San
chez;; W., acequia; 20x20 varas, Bd.
N., J. Baca; S.. Public road: E. &
W., M. Armljo; 109x109 varas, Bd. N.,
O
J. Jaramillo; S.. L. Armljo: E.. J.
O'Donnell. M. Est. of. Lots 5. to 11. Jaramlllo; W., L. Saturin; land In Pet
block A, K. G. Spot Add.; taxes, 28, 70x86 varas, Bd. N., P. Jaramillo;
$23.65; penalty, $1.18; costs, $1.40; S., F. Sanchez; E. & W., R. Gabaldon;
Martin, Miguel, Jr. Land In Pet 12,
total, $26.23.
128X298 varas. Bd. N R. Gabaldon;
12xl05 varas, Bd. N., S. Alexander;
S., Public road: E., P. Gabaldon: W..
S., S. Anaya; E., Capt. Vose; W., Grant
f . Sanchez: 64x343 varas. Bd. N.. &
Rheder. H. J.- N. 92 ft. lots 1 2,
line: 65x160 ft. Bd. N.. M. Sedillo; S..
S., P. Armljo; E., Arenal; W., aceblock 37, N. M. T. Co.; lots 3 and
A. Lombardo: E., D. Rodriguez; W.,
block 36, H. H. Add.; taxes, $104.12; quia; land in Atrlsco Land Grant,
R. Muiiiz; personal property, $10.00;
acres;
property,
personal
penalty, $5.20; costs, $1.00; total, 1,333
taxes, $4.75; penalty, .23; costs, .70;
23,
4,
taxes,
$1.050.00;
Lot
Barelas,
$38.51;
Louis
block
penalty;
$110.32.
Baca Add.: taxes, $5.41; penalty. total, $5.68.
Romero Drug Co. Lots Band 6, $1.92; costs, $2.45; total, $42.88.
Martin y Duran, Jose, Unknown
.27; costs, .20; total, $5.88.
block 5, H. H. Add.; ' personal prop
PRECINCT NO. 84.
ft.
Blavaschl. John Lnnd In Pet. 1Í. heirsN.;of, Land In Pet 12. 75x86 E.,
erty. $750; taxes, $50.70; penalty,
Salas. Adolfo Land In Pet. 34, 60x
A. Sandovo.1; 8., entrance;
300 varjis,, Bd. ,N.,' Public road: S.. 18x18 yards, Bd. N., M. Suares; S., lid.
$2.53; costs, .40; total, $53.63.
varC. Mqya;.JB...Jp, Ttosas; W F. Mora; Jesuit Priests; E., A. Vivlanl; W., for- A. Baca; W;. S. Marina; 12,14x300
S
merly Jesuit Priests: taxes, $1.35: as, Hd. N., iF. Martin: 9.; J. iMartln;
Salter. Sarah E. Lots 8. 9. 10. 11, zouxiuii varas, uu. jn., .
taxes,
Caph:
Vol?;
Grant line;lW..
$540; penalty, .07; costs, .35; total, $1.77. E.;
block 1, Coronado Place; lots 34 to Bachicha: personal property,
J. W. Lot 5, block $16.90; penalty, .85; costs, SO;, total,
38, block 2, Coronado Place;
taxes, taxes, $26.77: penalty, $1.33; costs, .70; 31,Blockcolsky.
'
$18.45.
II. H. .Add.; personal property,
$63.54: penalty, $3.17; costs. $1.80. total, xzk.hu.
Martinez. Florentino Lnr.d in Pet.
penalty, .61;
$70.00; taxes, $12.20;
total, $68.51.
PREOÍNCT NO. 35.
ri3, 13x500 varas, Bd. N., M. Sedillo;
Schoechert, Wm. Land In Pet 85, costs, 20; total, $13.01.100
Sandoval, Mrs. Hilario Lots 16, 17,
ft. lots 1 and 5. J. Martin: E Grant line: W., Capt.
block "B," M. B. & R Add.: personal Bd. N., A. Perea: S.. G. Duran; E., 2, Borden,17,B.H.B. II. E;
Add.; taxes, $22.65; Vose; land In Pet. 12, 14x700 varas,
block
property, $2.090.00; taxes, $127.97; McQuade; W., J. M. Perea; taxes,
costs, .40; total, Bd. N S. Sanchez: 8., Alexander; E.,
$1.13;
penalty, $6.39;; costs, .40; total, $29.51:
penalty, $1.47: costs, .35; penalty,
Grant line; W., J. A. Lee; 2f x50 varas,
$24.18.
total, $31.33.
$135.16.
Bucklln, D. S. Lot 8, block 1,
Bd. N., E. Sandoval: S., graveyard:
Sanguenette, Mrs, Bessie Lots 99
LAND GRANTS.
taxes, $18.60; penalty, W., A. Sandoval; W., road; personal
Add.;
to 103. block 8, A. Bros. Add.; taxes.
Canada de los Alamos Grant. Un
property, $50.00; taxes, $5.81; penalty,
$1.00; known heirs of, Confirmed Aug. 18th, .93; costs, .20; total, $19.73.
$31.10; penalty,
$1.65; costs,
Black, Mrs. Lizzie Lots 13 to 16, .29; costa, $1.05; total, $7.15.
total, $33.65.
1894; area In Bernalillo county 2,000 block 12.' Paris Add.; W. 42 ft. lots
Martinez, Miguel, Sr. Land In Pet
Schach, Marie, A. N. 42 ft. lots 13 acres at 30 cents per acre; taxes, 1, 2,
block 17, H. II. Add.; taxes. 12, 10x300 varas, Bd. N.. J. Martin;
to 16, and N. 42 ft. of E. 12 V4 ft. of $30.45;
penalty,
costs,
$1.52;
.35;
to$16.93; penalty, 84; costs, $1.20;
S., A. Lombardo; E., Grant line; W..
lot 17, block 31, N. M. T. Co.; person- - total. $32.32.
Capt. Vose: personal property, $50.00;
taxes $43.95;
$200.00;
el property.
Canon de Carnuel Grant. Unknown tal, $18.97.
taxes, $2.55; penalty, .12; casts, .35;
penalty, $2.19; costs, $1.20; total, Heirs of, Confirmed September, 29,
'
14,
39,
total, $3.02.
block
Carter, II. S. Lots 13,
$47.34.
1884;
area in Bernalillo county,
or lot 2,000 acres at 30 cents per acre; taxes, Perea Add.; taxes, $3.38; penalty,
Martinez, Flor Land In Pet". 12. 15
Sheridan. J. J. Lot 16, K
.40;
.16;
costs,
total,
$3.94.
17. block I. A & P Add.; taxes. $37.20, $30.45;
xl8 varas, Bd. N., entrance; S., P. Pepenalty, $1.52; costs, .36;
penalty, $1.85; costs, .40; total $39.45. total, $32.32.
Castillo, Roman L. .Land In Pet. rea; E., F. Martinez; W., T. Chavez;
State National HanK l.ouo snares
Elena Gallegos Grant, Unknown 28, 35x35 yards, Bd. N., M. A. Jara- personal property, $25.00; taxes, $1.70;
taxes, heirs
.35; total, $2.13.
of the State National Bank;
firmed Dec. 27th, 188 7; millo; S., II. Garcia; E.. M. A. Jara- penalty, .08; cost
coats, area in Bernalillo
Martinez, Panteleon P. Land 1n
penalty, $223.08;
$4,461.60;
county,
35,000 millo; W.,--. Public road: taxes, .84;
35; total, $4,685.03.
Pet. 12, 63x90 ft. Bd. N., Guardiola;
acres at 30 cents per acre; ..taxes, penalty, .05; costs, .35; total, $1.24.
Strother, C B. S V, of lot 5, $632.88: penalty, $26.65; costs, .35
21 and S., Vivlanl; E., Navara; W., Rivera;
Catalano,
Vlncenzo
lots
of lot 2, total, $559.88.
block 4, H. H. Add. W
22, block A, county Add.; lots 3 and 4, personal property, $20.00; taxes, $4.76;
block F, Armljo No. 2; 6 ft. of lot 23,
Kl Ranchito Grant, Unknown heir? block 6, Northern Add.; taxes, $17.91; penalty, .23; costs, .35; total, $5.34.
Martinez & Sandoval Land In Pet.
and E. 42 ft. of lot 24 and all of lot of, Confirmed May 31st, 1897; area penalty, .89, costs, .80; total, $19.63.
Hd. N., Army St.; S.
22, block 5. Northern Add.; lots 1 to In Bernalillo county, 5,000 acres ut
M. de Land In 12, 75x115 ft.
Margarita
Chavez,
6 and 10 to 12, block 6 B & L Add.; 80 cents per acre; taxes, $76.12: pen
R. Oarcla; E. Walter St.; W. M. MerMarN.,
varas.
J.
Bd.
12,
15x15
Pet.
taxes, $3.38; penalty, .16; cosls,
lots 1 to 6 and 10 to 12. block 7, alty $3.80; costs, .35; total, $80.27.
tin; S., P. de Martin; E.. Garcia; W., ger;
$3.89.
.35;
total,
B & L Add.; lots 1 to 12, block 8. B
Antonio Guterrez and Joaquin
.50;
taxes,
$10.14; penalty,
road;
Moidy, John W. CO ft. of lot 1.
&L. Add.; lots 1 to 7, 9 and 10, block
Grant, Unknown heirs of Con- costs, ..35; total, $10.99.
15, B & L Add.; taxes $90.02; penalty, firmed June 2nd, 1897; area In Berblock 5, L. & S. A'dd.; taxes, $10.14;
de S. Amelia Lot 13, block penalty, .50: costs, .20; total, $10.84.
$4.50; costs, $8.80; total, $103.32.
nalillo county 1,800 acres at 30 cehts A, Chavez,
B. & A. Add.: taxes, $9.48; penof lots 1,
Metzgar, W. I W
per acre; taxes $27.40; penalty, $1.37;
T
alty, .47; costs, .20; total, $10.15.
2, 3. block 45. II. H. Add.; V- 3S;
TIngley, J. E. E. 3 of lots 11 costs, .35; total, $29.12.
Chavez, Antonio S. Land In Pet penalty, .16; costs. .60; total. $4.1.
Lo de Padilla Grant, Unknown
and 12, block 4. H. H. Add.: lots 11
X
Nov. 23, 1896; 11, 7, acres, Bd. N., road and acequia;
and 12. block 20, H. H. Add.; per heirs
Newman, T. J. Lots 11 and 12,
sonal property, $50; taxes, 5578: pen area ln Bernalillo county, 2,600 acres S. A. Pena; E. road; W acequia;1, lot
2,
A.
Add.;
lots
2.
B.
F,
block
per
au
acre; taxes
Eastern Add.: personal
block 14,
cents
alty, $2.78; costs. .80; total, saa.ju. at
block 4, Baca Add.; taxes, $11.98; property, $45.00; taxes, $12.19; penalcosts,
.35;
total,
Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M. penalty, $1.90;
'
penalty, .59; costs. .95; total, $13.52. ty, .60; costs, .40; total, $13.19.
Lots 9, 10, 11, and 12, block 9, $40.21.
Pajarita Grant, Unknown heirs of, Chavez, T. C Land In Pet. 12. J5x Norton, D. O. Lot 16, block 5, PeN. M. T. Co.; taxes, $270.40; penalty,
Confirmed Sept. 8, 1894; area In 16 varas, Bd. N., J. Martin; S., P. rea Add.; personal property, $120.00;
$13.52; costs, .80; total, $284.72.
Bernalillo county 28,700 acres at 30 de Duran; E., F. Garcia; W., road; taxes, $13.52; penalty, .57; costs, .20;
W
Welller, David Lots 33C & 33D, cents an acre; taxes, $436.86; pVnalty, taxes, $2.55; penalty, .12; coals, .35; total, $14.29.
O
total. $3.02.
block 3, A. Bros. Add.; taxes, $50.70; $21.84; costs, .35; total $459.05.
Ohlran, Wm. T. Fr. lot 10, blocU
Town of Atrisco Grant, Unknown
Conway, Miss S. Loti 13, 14, block
penalty, $2.50; costs, .40; total, $53.60.
6, L. & S. Add.; fr. lot 11, block 6,
Wells, Hattle U ianu in rci. m. heirs of, Confirmed Sept. 11. 1894: 24, Perea Add.; taxes, $13.52; penalty, Armljo
No 2; taxes, $6.76; penalty,
100x250 ft. Bd. N.. School house; S., area In Bernalillo county, not other .67; costs, .40; total, $14.57.
52,956 acres . at 30
wise returned,
Crabtree, W. P. Lot 3, block 24, .33: costs, .40; total, $7.49.
Street railway: E & w, same; ranch cents
per acre; taxes, $645.37; pennl- - H. H. Add.r personal property, $60.00;
Ortega, Justo Lots 3 and 4, blo?k
in Pet. 23, Tijeras Canon; W., 42 ft.
taxes $21.9; penalty, $1.09; costs. 46, Perea Add.; taxes, $5.41: penally,
of lots 4. 5. 6, block 1, H. H. Add.; ty, $32.26; costs. .35; total. $677.98.
Town of Alameda Grant Un .20: total, $23.27.
.27; costs, .40; total, $.08.
taxes, $28.63; penalty, $1.43; costs,
Ortiz,
Antonio Lot V, block 14,
known heirs of, Confirmed Dec. 18th,
Cutignola, Pacual Land In Pet 12.
$1.35; total, $31.41.
zu, diock 21, 1895; area in Bernalillo county, 25,-6- 38x137 ft Bd. N., J. Romero; S. & E. F. A. y O. Add.; personal property,
Wilson, John K.
acres at 30 cents per acre, taxes, P. Cano; V.. road; taxes, $8.81: pen- $30.00; taxes, $8.81: penally, .14;
H. H. Add.; taxes. $59.49; penalties
$389.76; penalty, $19.48; costs, .35; alty, .44; costs, .35; total, $9.60.
costs, .2Q; total, $9.4.1.
$2.97; costs .20; total, $62.66.
Overstreet. S. E. Lots 7 and K.
Wooten. L. M. and K. li. L,ots ana total, $409.59.
B,
Park blcck 18, Eastern Add.: . personal
Town of Chillll Grank Unknown
Delhi, C. L. Los 5, block
6, block 33, H. H. Add.; taxes, $63.54;
of Confirmed Dec. 22, 1858; Add.;
penalty, .25; property, Í.30.0U: taxes. SS.M, penalty,
taxes, $5.07;
penalty, $3.17; costs. .40; total, $67.11. heirs
area In Bernalillo county, 27,800 costs, .20; total, $5.52.
44; costs, .40- tjtal, f9.t;:.
.
V
acres at 30 cents per acre; taxes,
Dickinson, Mrs., Clara Lots 4, 5,
PRECINCT NO. 1.
Peach, N. & Co. W. fr. lots 4. B,
$423, 26; penalty, $21.16; costs, .35; block 9, Armljo No. 2; taxes, $14.87;
A
$1.02;
taxes,
jrenalty, .74; costs, .40; total, $16.01. 6, block 1. L. & S. Add.;
Albers. L. U. Land In Pet. 1. 7 total, $444.77.M.
Montano Grant, Un
Bernabé
Duran, Mrs. Ma. lanu in rci. 1., penalty, .05; costs, .60; total,, $1.67.
acres. Bd. N., F. Apodaca; S., Garcia: known
Vi
lot 9. block
S..
of
N.
Alexander;
N.
of,
Peach,
heirs
Confirmed June 25, 100x300 varas, Bd. N..
E., railroad; W., river; land In Pet. 13.
6, L.
0 Lombardo;- - E., hills; W., arroya; lan-S. Add.; lots 7 and 8, block 20.
100 acres, Bd. N., road; S., river; t,., 1892; area In Bernalillo couney,
acres at 30 cents per acre; taxes, in Pet. 13. 20x1 Ü0 varas, Hd. N., road: Eastern Add.; personal property.
Trimble; W., river; personal property, $456.75;
penalty,, $22.85; costs, .35; 3., ditch; E., Angelo; W., Lucero; $40.00; taxes, $12.18; penally, .60;
$60.00; taxes, $44.47; penalty, iz.zz;
total, $499.95.
taxes $15.42; penalty, .77; costs, .70; costs, .60; total, $13.38.
costs, .70; total, $47.39.
n
Town of Albuquerque Grant, Un- total, $16.89.
.
McKlnney, O. A. Land in Pet, 1.
5,
Reynolds, Nat Lots 11, 12, block
97 yards, Bd. N., N. Ortega; S., J. known heirs of, Confirmed Sept.
taxes,
$3.38; penalty,
2,
T,
couney.
21,
Add.;
12,1,10
1882;
area
In
block
F,
H.
Lot
Perea
t Francia.- Mrs.
Ruiz: E. hills; W., river 67 yards, acres at 30 Bernalillo
"
cents per acre; taxes, Park Add.; personnl properly, $10.00; .16; costs, .40; total, $3.94.
Hd. N., C. Montoya; S., owner; E.,
In Pet.
H.
Land
.20;
costs,
G.
&
L.
O.
costs,
.65;
Rice,
penalty,
$146.77;
penalty,
.35;
$7.33;
$18.19;
taxes,"
hills; W.. river: personal property, total, $154.45.
3, about 30 acres. Bd. E., railroad,
total. $14.04.
3.u
$80.00; taxes, $60.93; penalty,
16.
4,
block
lot
VV., Acequia Madre;
Flory, Aaron, Unknown heirs of,
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
costs, .70; total, $64.68.
Add.; personal property,
of lots 475 to 477, block 19, A. Lot 11, block D, Park Add.; faxes, Eastern
8
PRECINCT NO. 3.
taxes, $33.80;penalty, $4.73; penalty, .23; costs, .20; total, $200.00; taxes $22.93; penally, $1.14,
Padilla. Lorenzo Land In Pet. 3, Bros. Add.;
costs, .55; total, $24.62.
$5.16.
50x400 varas, Bd; N, P. Chaves; S., J. $1.69; costs, .60; total, $36.09.
Richards Hill Lots 1, 2, 3, block
Flourney, M. W., Trustee, Lot 1.
Lot 6, block 5, Armljo No. 2: taxes,
Trujlllo; E.. hills W., railroad track;
Add.; lot C. 2Ü, Eastern Add.; lots 7. 8. block
personal property, $595.00; taxes , $23.66; penalty, $1.16; costs, .20; to and 2, block 16, Eastern taxes,
$7.78; 27. Eastern Add.; taxes, $!.47; penblock 8, Eastern Add.;
$28.12; penalty, $1.40; costs, .an; wiiui, tal, $25.02.
alty. .47; costs J1.00; total, $10.91.
$8.16.
total,
costs,
.60;
.38;
3
penalty,
M.
6,
1.
of
Belvldero
block
lot
$29.85.
Rivera, Abel Lund in Pet. 12,
Ford, L. M. Lots 8 and 9, block 3S,
Add; taxes, $23.66; penalty, $1.16;
PRKC1NUT NU. 4.
8.,
In costs, .20; total, $25.02.
Perea Add.; taxes, $6.76; penalty, .33; 40x80 ft. Bd. N., M. S. Walker:
Francisco Land
Bustamente,
M. R. Summers: E., Keleher Ave.; W.,
Lot 14, block 23, H. 11. Add.; taxes, costs, .40; total, $7.49.
Pet. 4, 23x300 varas, Bd. N., '. uar- taxes, .nr.; penalty,
la
Luna Place:
cla; 8., N. Gonzales; E road; W., ace- $33.80; penalty, $1.69; costs. .20 total.
Garcia, Torlblo Lund In Pet. 12, ,04; costs, .35; total, $1.24.
quia, 60x500 varas, Bd. N., J. E. Lu- $35.84.
Rutherford & Galles Lois 23. 24.
TiOt 15. block 23, H. H. Add; taxes, 38x50 ft. Bd. N.t Roma St, S., 8. Sancero; 8., J. Trujlllo; E and W. ace10, Perea Add.; taxes, $13.52:
13., Alley; W.. S. Sanchez; perblock
chez;
total,
.20;
costs,
$33.80;
$1.69;
penalty,
$810.00;
property,
personal
quia;
sonal property, $20.00; taxes, $2 10; penally, .67; costs, .40; total, $14.59.
penalty, $2.27; costs, $35.84.
taxes, $45.46;
$2.55.
Lot 21, block 33, N. M. T. Co.".' penalty, .10; costs, .35; total,
.70; total, $48.43.
Sandoval, Aban Land In Pet 13,
Gabaldon, Pedro Lot 2, 9 ft. of lot
taxes, $33.80; penalty, $1.69; costs,
PRKCINCT NU. t.
3, block R. A. & P. Add.; taxes, $ 4': 10x100 varas. Hd. N., Alexander; 8
Bnrelas Workman Socltey Land In .20 total, $35.84.
Alexander; W.,-,
Lot 21. block 38. N. M. T. Co.; penally, .22; costs, .40; total, $5.02.3, H. M. Martinez; E. 12.
Pet. 6, 60x203 varas, Bd. N., L. Ever-har- t;
25x50 varaIn
15,
Pet.
block
Cllina'.-land
road;
Lot
costs,
Gallegos,
W.,
penalty,
taxes,
$1.69;
$33.80;
Tafoya;
E.,
S.
8., J. Trujlllo;
penalty, Hd. N., P. Candelaria; 8.. F. Martin;
$8.11;
Add.;
taxes.
A.
Lee
J.
.20;
$35.84.
$50.00;
property,
total.
personal
2nd St.;
B P. Candelaria: VV. road; personal
Lot 22. block 38, , N. M. T. Co.! .40; costs .20; total, $3.71. In
taxes, $26.18; penalty, $1.30; costs,
Pet 12. property, $80.00; taxes, $6.10; penalty,
Garcia, Jesus M. Lnnd
taxes, $33.80; penalty, $1.69; costs,
35; total, $27.83.
i7K ft. Hii. N.. A. Sandoval; 8. & .30: costs. .70; total, $7.10.
.20; total, $35.84.
PRECINCT NO. 5.
16,
S.ilazar y Otero, Placido Lotprop8. 6 ft. 3 In. or lot 4, ail or 0, ami n. E., J. Martin; W.. Public rouct; taxes,
Mlllor rt. A. Land, in Pet. fi, 43x
Add.; personal
&
P.
V,
tJtal,
A.
.35;
block
.11;
cosls,
penalty,
3,
Add.;
$2.89;
of
6.
12
lots
block
Northern
'4 ft.
170 ft. adjoining Simpler Add. Fr.
taxes, $3.40; penalty,
erty," $20.00!
taxes, $50.70; penalty, $2.63; costs, $3.38.
11 and 12. block B, Simpler iso. t
of 17: casts, .20; total, $3.77.
10 S. i
Joseph
Lot
Glvandan,
total,
.60;
$53.83.
N.
2,
1
J. Hanenei
to 8, block
lots
Sanchez, Augustin Lot 11, block
Lot 17, block D, Park Add.; taxes, 11, block 21, M. H. & R. Add.; taxes,
taxes $64.74: penalty, $3.23;
Add.;
.30; costs, ..4; total. X. Eastern Add.; taxes, $2.03; penalty,
penalty,
.20;
costs,
$6.10:
$1.69;
penalty,
$33.80;
$70.32.
total,
,
.
,
$2.35;
costs.
.10; costs, .20; total, $2.33.
$6.80.
total. $35.84.
PltrX'lNt'T u. v.
Sanchez, Dlonlclo Lot 16, block 8,
Giesner. J. A. Lot li. block f5,
Notice la hereby further given that
" Armljo. Diego Land UvPcW'9. 2Q0x
peually,
A. Lee, Add,; taxes, $9.46; penalty,
$2.63;
taxes;
J.
BerAdd.;
of
L.
undersigned
thp
Eastern
tax
S.,
collector
Í0O varas,' Bd. N., S. Sanche;
costs, .20; total. $10.13.
.47;
$2.85.
total,
dis.20;
to
costs,
puumc
apply
will
the
roan;
county
.12:
nalillo
W.,
Siiturln: E., acequia:
C. M. Lots 21 to 24.
Sandoval.
A. Lots 2 and 8, block
on
county,
J.
Gleaner,
In
said
for
$51.49;
court
and
taxes
trict
property,
$800;
personal
A. y O. Add.; taxes,
6, L. & 8. Add.: personal property. block 2, F.
judg1907,
1st,
for
Tuesday,
$54.41.
October
.35;
total.
costs,
$2.57;
penalty,
penalty, .30; $18.26; penalty, .91; costs, SO; total,
" ment against the lands, real estate $25.00; taxes, $5.97;
Metzgar, D. .1. lano in rii.
n., r. ruiu- - and personal property described In the costs. .40; total, $6.67.
.
B. ArtlllJO
1ÍM..O
Hl.
m
sannovai, reonocio
Gonzales, Mrs. A. G. Land In Pet
Sanchez; foregoing tax list, together with costs
chez: Tj.í P. C. Garcia: W P..
ft. Bd. N., T. Martin; S.
and for an order to sell 4, 69 varas, Bd. N., P. M. Montoya: 12, 60x190 Alexander;
lots 22 to 25, block V. A. & P. Add.; and penalties,
M.
8. MarW..
Montoya; and E., S.
$68f.oo;., taxes. the same So satisfy said Judgment; and 8.. Grant line; E., P.In M.
personal property.
property, $50.00; taxes,
3, 27
personal
tin;
Pet
VV.,
land
days
Garcia;
after
thirty
will,
C.
within
$1.15;
costs,
he
that
$1.34;
$26.92: penalty,
C.
$3.39; penalty, .16; costs, .35; total,
rendition of said Judgment against said varas, Hd. N., A. Garcia; 8., lots
total, $29.41.
285, S3 90
property described In said list, and
E.. river; W.. Grant;
11.
FRNLIINU
Santuary, Ernest F. Ix,t 4. block
Bros.; taxes,
Land In Pot. after having given notice by a hand 286 and 480. block 24, A. costs,
Hubbell, J. Felipe
$1.80; 7, L. & 8. Add.; personal properly,
11. 700x700 varas. Bd. N., F. A. Hub bill posted at the front door of the $22.05: penalty, $1.12;
$40.00; $9.81; penalty, .49; costs, .20;
building In which the district court t0tGonzalt-s- ,
bell: 8., Public road; E.. same;N..w.,
4, 50x total, $10.60.
In
Pet.
Land
ten
J.
held,
J.
Is
least
county
at
8.
Bd.
aald
varas.
for
C. 8anchez; 400x100
Ssvedra, Salvador Ijind In Pet. 1.
200x200 days prior to the day of sale, offer 500 varas, Bd. N., M. Sena; 8., O.
E. and W., Public road;
In front of Barela; E., M. 8. Otero estale; VV.. 60x50 ft. Bd. N., F. Griegos; t S. and
auction
public
ditch;
at.
8.,
sale
Sanchez;
for
M.
J.
varas, Bd. N..
7.
of lot 0, E., F. Apodaca; VV., river;-losaid building, the real estate and per- entra aceoula: E. 72 ft
R river; W., road; i&uxjuu
taxes, block 16, Eastern Add.; personal
noblock B, J. Apodaca Add.;
Hd. N.. F. A. Hubbell: 8., J. M. San sonal property described in this
penal-'t$50.00: taxes, $3.28;
Metztice against which Judgment maypen-be $2.95; penalty, .14; costs, .55; total. property,
chez; E.. river; W.. W. H. H. taxes,
.16; costs, .55; total, $3.99.
$3.64.
rendered for the amount of taxes,
gar; personal property, $720.00;
Scianl. Dominico ijinu in i ci.
nioffO Lot 10. block
nnltu.ri
161.02: penalty, fi.ua; cosui, 11.", alties and costs thereon. 8. BEAVEN,
Add.; taxes. $2.03; penal- Bd. N., J. M. Baca; 8., C. A. Grande;
X,
J.
Eastern
total, $65,47.
E., road; W., C. A. Grande; taxes,
Collector of ty, .10; costs, .20; total, $2.53.
Treasurer and
$5.41; penalty, .27; costs, .35; total.
11
Bflrnullllo County, New Mexico.
Krelfels. Mrs. Mary Iand In Pet
3E, $6.03.
Hartman, Phillip Lot 4, block .20;
M. Pearea; 8.,
i
ii ncr,. Rd. N.. Watts;
Scott, O. TI. Land In Pet ZT,. 1SSx
penalty,
W., San. Perea Add.; $4.06;
DELINQUENT TAX LIST
C.'w. Lewis: E., E. L.
478 varas. Bd. N., Albright, 8.. Indian
46.
$4
M.
total.
.20
8.,
costs.
&
N
acres, Bd.
chez; 6
4th St.: W., C M. Foraker;.
Harvey, Amanda Lot 12, block School; E., property,
Less than $25.00. .
lax'-s$50.00;
Perea: E., Sherman; 19,w.,N. m.M. T. Co.
penalty, personal
$3.40;
Add.;
taxes.
D,
Park
lots 23 and 24. block
$6.33; penalty, 31; costs, .35; total,
$3.77.
total.
.20;
costs,
all
39.
.17:
names
of
12,
block
the
and
lowing
11
contains
list
'
of
lots
8. 50 ft.
21, ib 99
Howe. Mrs. M. A. Ijot 4, block
personal property, property upon whlcn me taxes ievieu
N M. T. Co.;
Schultz, IT. W. W. 60 ft. of lots 7.
taxes, $2.03; penalty.
$180.00; taxes. $197.46; penalty, $9.87; in v,a ...m iQAA in anri for the Terri Epstern Add:;
8, block 5, H. II. Add.: taxes. $20.98;
$2.33.
total,
.20;
costs,
.10
County
of
Ber
tory of New Mexico,
costs. $1.50; total, izon.sa.
I. penalty, $1.04; costs, .40; total, $22.42.
u nalillo ' ana
Hull, Elizabeth Lot 6, block 38,
iuuiubhuc,
city 01
Moore, H. W. Lana in rci.
T
4, 6. 6, block
Add.;'
lots
$25.00,
Eastern
have
Sisters;
8.,
amounting
less
Hunlck;
than
to
L.
2, 3. block
acres. Bd. N.,
Tartaglla, Charles
, t.
,
$18.28; penalty,
taxes,
th
.1 1.
Add.;
n
n
with
.
.- the
$47.60;
taxes,
Eastrn
Montoya;
H
V.,
"1MB uc.lll.fu.
K , road;
'V.
2, Northern Arid.; personal property,
$19.99.
.80;
total.
cobU,
property
.91;
the
and
$50.33.
total,
.35;
description
the
of
costs.
$2.38;
penalty.
penalty, .50;
$25.00; taxes, $10.15;
1
Kin Grande Woolen Mills Co. Land amount OI taxes, pénames nun
$11.05,
-- Land
Pee.
total.
cosls,
.40;
lr
jArnmlllo.
Estriban
descrip8.
due opposite each name and
In- 28,
Pet.. 13. ' Bd. N... A. W.
H.,
Thels,
William Lot R. bliK-sr.xSO ft. Hd. N.. prlesls
state- 1
Mills.' 8., Mountain road: E., J. A. tion, together with, a separatepersonal
vv., jiroauway. Eastern Add.; taxes,' $2.71;. penally,
acequia;
E.,
Co.;
Grande;
on
Maxea
Ry.
due
ment of the
Lee; W.. A. T. & 8. F.
taxes, property, whether the several taxej taxes, $2.89; penalty, .14; costs, .3J: .13; costs, .20' totitlj $3.04. In Pet 12,
$2,500;
property.
personal
Trujlllo, Jose'
.35;
.1 34x60
costs
are
due from the same owner or own- toUl. $3.36.
$14.28;
$285.60; penally,
Bd. N., St.; 8., J. Sanchez; E..
fh
A. 8.
T.
Johnson.
ers.
taxes, $21.63; penally,
total. $300.23.
9. block 87. H. H. Add. fr. lot 13. St ; W., alley;
CITY.
PRECINCT NO. 23.
total, $23,09.
.35;
cosls,
personal
1 Add.;
$1.08;
No
2,
Lewis
lot
Sec.
Less than $25.00.
Skinner, Leonard N. E. Í4 of perV
penal$20.80;
taxes,
$50.00;
property.
A
N.. R. 6. E. 160 ocres:
18, Tp.
Sarah VV. 72 ft. lots 21 to 25,
Vann.
$21.90.
total,
.6u;
costs,
B,
4,
ty,
block
$1.00;
N.
Lot
Mrs.
Allen,
Eva
$27.61;
taxes,
sonal property. $620.00;
block 3, H. G. S. Add.; tnxes.$ 14.84:
penalty, $1.38; costs .15; total, $29.84. Pnrk Add tuxes 17.10: oenalty. .35:
2. N. 8 ft. of lot 3, penalty, .72; costs, U. 00; total, $16.26.
Lot
H.
Kaas,
total,
$7.65.
.20;
costs,
28.
NO,
PRECINCT
block 25, II. II. Add.; personal properAllen, I., b . Iots 11. iz. diock
Venceslmlo,
Unknown
Chaves.
Wcldmann John IM 21, block 1,
Perea Add.; taxes, $2.70; penalty, .13; ty, $30.00; taxes, $8.46; - penalty, .42, Coronado
heirs of. Lnnd In Pet. 28, 100x300
Place; personal property,
$9.28.
costs,
total,
.40;
M.
costs, .40; total, $3.23.
yards. Bd. N A. J. Sanchez; 8.,
penalty, .17;
$3.40;
, $25.00;
5 and
iaxes,
Lots
D.
26,
In
C
Kennard.
Land
Pet
Anaya,
Antonio
Chavez;
A. Lobato; E.. hills; W., A. J.
costs, .20; total, $3.77.
taxes,
Add.;
property,
27,
Eastern
block
varas;
personal
10x300
Chavez;
A.
J.
N.,
1, block 10,
100x100 yards. Bd
Wells. Trimble T.
.15; costs, .40; total,
properly,
8.. P. PereR; E., P. Garcia; W. B. $70.00; taxes, $9.48; penalty, .47; costs, 3.04;penalty,
Easti-rAdd.; personal
$3.69.
$10.30.
$650.00;
.35
total.
property,
personal
Spitz;
l$0.00; taxes, $7.10; penalty, .35,
L
II
taxes, $4104; penalty, $2.05; costs,
.20: total, $7.85.
Teyba, Jesus Lot 12, block V. 'cosls,
of lot 2, N.
nbb, Mnrgaret 8
.70: total, $43.79.
penalty, I Wells, T. H. lot 2. block B, L.
L. &. . H. Eastern Add.; taxes, $4.06;
ft. of lot 1. block 4,
Chavez, Jone Antonio Land In Tct.- 17
n
18. Add. personal property,' $100.00;
1...
total, $4.46.
i.iv, .20; costs. .20;Helen
2l.:n; pnnuuy,
28, 128x500 yurds, 11:1. N., J. R. Can- Add.; tuxes,
3
35,
In
ret.
Land
Lockhnrt,
$23.48.
e
costs,
.40:
total.
delrrln; 8., Alhuq. i.ann 1.0.;
Haca. Hartólo Land In Pet. 12, 78x acres, Bd. N.. Uuranes roud: E. N.
W K. V. Chavez; 100x100 yards,, ; Bd.
4th St.; 8., Elseman Hros.; VV., ace100 ft. Hd. N., J. Romero; 8.,
8., II. Chavez; K., J. Giii-ylS.,
E., R. cano; W., Ed Do.ld; quia; 10 acres, Bd. N., Fish; E., ace- MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
yards. Hd. N. P.'
W!, hills; I00x3
H., road; W., road; 9 ai res,
,
J.1 It.- ixipez; E., E. Garvin; tuxes, $2.89; penally, .15; costs, ,35; quia;
'
Hd. N., Ixpez; E., ncequln; 8., Vivlanl;
total, $3.39.
pii'-rtv- ,
' acequia;
VV.,
BRINQ RESULTS.
Mao, Alberto Land In ret. 26, I5x W road; land In Pet 22, 6 acre of
$87.00; taxes, $57.00; penally, $2.85;

n

NOT LESS THA7Í
Notice Is hereby given
lowing list contains the
owners of all property

ft, Bd.

N., Pacific Ave.; S., alley;
E Bauer; W., M. C. Chavez; taxes,
$2.89; penalty, .15; costs, .35; total,
;
$3.39.
Baca, Ambroclo Land in Pet 12.
13x300 varas. Bd. N., M. Sedillo; S. F.
Martin; E., Grant line; W., Capt. Voss
78x75 varas. Bd. N., J. Martin; S.,
Entrance; E., .A. Anaya; W., J. M.
Duran; taxes, $8.81; penalty, .45;
costs. .70; total, $9.96.
Bailey. C. W. 8 V of lot 2. N.
of lot 3, block. 18, Eastern Add.; taxes,
$4.06; penalty, .20; costs, .40; total,
$4.66.
Barela, Felix Lot 4. block I, Eastern Add.; taxes, $2.04; penalty, .10;
costs, .20; total, $2.34.
90

;

ju.,,.

.

Bel-vlde- re

of,--C-

Se-dll- lo

.;

00

.

-

30.-00-

PJ--

Goti-zele-

s;

1

$145.91.

Q
Lots 6 and 6, block
Galles Loulu W. personal
property,
IÍL Add.;
ll'eo'oo; taxes, $83.56; penalty, $3.17,
7.13.
osts. .40; total.
v
Garcia, Anastaclo ;Lots 19 ana
35
$24
taxes
4,'
Add
Baca
block
total,
penalty,. $1.21: costs, .40.
In Pet
Garda, Justlmlano-La- nd
S.
12, 80x90 ft. BtL N. church;
road;
i

S

8PétEÍ3Pub.

et al; 8.. road; h..
ce quia; land In Pet
VV..
Griego, o..
59x180 varas, Bd. N., A.
Hubbell; K. and W acequia:N..land
T.
A.
8, 65x180 varus. Bd.
In- - Pet.
ace-- ;
C. Montoya; B and W

KodLa;
8.

ÍJiaf aid

--

in

Pet S..1. M.OdeUHa-- '

M. Griego;
road; W.. ce,,ula; land Inet Pet
8P'tz'
8.. 10x300 varas. Bd.
E. M. Mares W.,
HÚbbe'l; l.nd in Pet. 8. 60x50 vara.
.
í an-- tul., N., N. Gutierre; B and L. L.
land In 1 c
dnlunlu; W., Pub road;Priests;
8.. 1 .
ft. Hd. N.,
'tres; 1C , road:
taxes, $32.91; penalty,
. fl.4; costs, IS.lStotal. $37.70.

I Ad,

N..
k Pub.

,

,r

t

Harmony, Lodge No. 1, 1. O. O. F.
29. N. M. T. Co.,
l.trt 19 to 24, block
taxes, $152.10; penalty, $7.60; costs.
$1.20; total. $160.90.
....n.. i.' ... ,. .1 T.n 12. block A.
A A P Add.; lot 5. block 1, Klmpler
penalty,
No 2; taxes
rosts, ,40; total, $31.4.
' Martlneg, Mlgtiel
Lot 7, block 6. L
A H.
Allil.; tuxes, iii.u;
$1.85; costs, .20; total, $28.60.
Meyers-AI- e
22 to 29,
Co.
block , II. (1. Ppot Add.; lot 14. block
9, 11. G. Ppot Add.; tnxes $10.56;
$2.02; costs, $1.80; total, $44,38.
Medlar, H'iflii N. 21 ft. 8 In. of lols

$2.l;

pen-mr-

13. 14. 15. Id I.I.m

1

Mil.

I',
iñ

ft. .if loto 1J
Add.;
tsxes,

'.
Meiller,

30. N. M. T. ('( N.
14. .15. Illl'l k 1 A

Ic

11 in-

ÉdHitrU

v,

tl3S,5H;
-

penally,

t,.it it if.
N. 25

nil

ft. of Iota

va,

y.

u.

r"".

i,

V.
1

Its

--

tu."

,

....

id

ft

J.

a,

I't

...

Bar-'tAlmt-

I,np-s;H-

;

taxes. $22.00; penalty, $1.10; costs,
.20;- total, $23.30.
Williamson, J. A., Unknown heirs
of, Land In Pet 13, 10 acres, Bd. N.,
Julius Cervantes; 8., Manuel Garcia;
taxes, $23.81; penalty, $1.20; costs,
.35;
total, 125.36.
Woman's Club of Albuquerqu
Lots 8, 9. block 27. N. M. T. Co.; taxen,
$16.90; penalty, .84; costs, .40, total,
-

$18.14.

FRECIN'CT

Barela,

'

NO. 1.

n

Gregorio

Land

In

Pet

1.

50x150 varas, Hd. N.. Armljo; S.. Wm.
Kreamer; E.. Bishop; V., Wm. Krea-me- r;
property,
personal
$20.00:
taxes, $1.35; penalty, .06; costs, .35,
total, $1.76.

c

Lot 1, block K,
Eastern Add.; taxes. $1.90; penalty,
,u, costs, .v; total, í2.í. Cordova, Augustin I,and In Pet. 1,
39x380 ft, Bd. N.. R. Griego; S., F.
Baca; E.. railroad; W1.. public road;
taxes, $2.86; penalty, .14; costs, ,35,
total, $3.35.
Chavez,4 Anita

Gomez, Ja;.ibo
Lot 10, block 29,
Eastern Add.; taxes, $1.00; penalty,
.09; costs, .20: total, $2.19.
Gutierrez, James Lot 8, block 29,
Eastern Add.: $1.90; penalty, .09;
costs, .20; total, $2.19.
II
Harurck, E. J. Land in Pet. 1. 4
acres, Hd. N., P. Lucero; S., R. Api-dacE., railroad; W., river; personal
properly, $100.00: taxes, $13.33; penalty, .66; costs, 35; total, $14.34.
Hill, Clifton E.
S. W. V4 lots 3
and 4, Sec. 30, Tp. 9, N., R. 3, E.,
159.74 acres; taxes, $14.28; penalty,
.71; costs, .35; total, $15.34.
L
Lopez, Tranquilino
Land In Pet 1,
9x3i) varas, Hd. N.. T. G. Apodaca;
S., P. Apodaca; E., hills; W. J. Tafoyn;
personal property, .$30.00; taxes, $4.21;
penalty, .21; costs, .35; total, $4.77.
Lopez.
Ramon Land in Pet 1,
100 yards, Bd. N., N. Ortega; S., same;
E
hills; W Rio Grande; personal
property, $30.00; taxes, $6.59; penalty,
.33; costs, .35; total, $7.27.
Louden, Edwin Land In Pet. 1,
25x125 yards, Bd. 8., Apodaca; E.,
taxes,
railroad;
W., Albuquerque;
$2.38; penally, .11; costs, .35; total,
a;

F. Gallegas; personal property,
taxps. lilt. 72: nennltv. .93:
costs, $1.40; total, $21.05.
, J.
D.nfl!

Sanchez, Nicholas Land In Pet 4,
60x500 yards, Bd. N., J. Gutierrez, 8.,
F. Sanche; E.. D. Sanchez; W., A.
Vivlanl; 12x1,000 yards, Bd. N., M.
Martin: S., P. Romero; E.. R. R.; W..
river; 60x400 yards, Bd. N.. P. Armljo; S., J. Yrlssarrl; E., same; W., P.
Armljo; personal property, $30.00;
taxes, $190; penalty, .09; costs, $1.05;
total. $3.04.
t
Sanchez, Conrado Land In Pet. 4.
28x300 varas, Bd. N., P. Carabajal: S.,
F. Garcia: E., B. Salazar; W., A. Sanchez; 60x62 varas, Bd. Na J. Trujlllo;
S., ditch; E., J. A. Rodarte; W., ditch;
land In Pet 8. 36x1.800 varas, Bd. N.,
M. A. Perea: 8., R. Sanchez; E., hills;
W., M. Garcia;
personal property,
$50.00; taxes,
$10.22; penalty, - .,61;
costs, $1.05; total, $11.78.
V

,

Sanche y Garcia, Augustin Land
in Pet. 4, 66x300 var3S, Bd, N.. J, Romero; S., M. Yrlssarrl; tí., ucequla; VV.,
road; 28x200 varas. Bd. N.. P. Gomez;
S., G. Bustamente; E., acequia; W.,
road; taxes. $1.35: penalty, .06; costs,
.70; total, $2.11.
Sayre. Morris R. I .and In Pet 4.
12 acres. Bd. N., J. W. Sayre;
&.
Chavez; E.. 4th St.; W..' road; taxes,
$9.79; penalty, .48; costs. .35; total,
$10.62,

,

PRECINCT NO. 5.
Apodaca, Rafael M. Lots 18, 19.
block 2, N. J. Sanche Add.; taxes',
$5.44; penalty; .27; costs, .40; total,
--

$6.11.

Aragón, Camlllo

Lots 1, 2, block 3,
taxes, $16.66;
penalty, .83; costs, .40 total. $17.89.
Barelas, Trinidad Land In Pet. S,
15x125 ft. Bd. N.. Simpler Add.; 8., D.
Chavez; E., R. R.; W., P. Gabaldon;
taxes, $571; penalty, .28; costs, .36;
'
,
total. $6.34.
Baracat, B. J. Lota 8, 9, "lO, 11,
block A, J. Armljo Add.; personal
property. $635; taxs, $2.16; penalty.
$1.10; costs, .80; total,. $24.06.
x
PRECINCT NO. 6. '

N. J. Sanchea Add.;

C
Chavez y Savedra, Jose Land In
2
6,
6x50 ft. Bd. N.. V. Chavz:
Pet
est; S., Mrs. Silva: E.. Barelas road:
VV
Mrs.
Silva; personal property.
$2.84.
taxes. $3.81; penalty, .19;
t $50.00;
M
Miller, Jose L. Land In Pet 1, 20x costs, .35; total. $4.35.
Chavez, Adolfo Iund In Pet. 11. 60
400 varas, Bd. N Kent; S., J. CandelxlOO yards, Bd. N., R. Chavez; a., J.
aria; E., railroad; W., Public road; Chavez;
E., acequia; W.', road; 6Dx
taxes, $14.28; penalty, .17; costs, .36;
100 yards, Bd. N. and S., A. Chavez;
total, $15.34.
E acequia; W., J. Chavez; 80x130
n
A.
Ross, Arthur, Estate of, Land In yards, Hd. N.. A. Chavez;
E., acequia; W., road; lot
. Hubbell;
Pet 1, S. W. M:N. W. M : N.
S. W. V4. Sec. 5. Tp. 9, N., R. 3, E. 107 and Improvements In block 2, Lewis
3; personal
property,$200. 00;
acres: taxes, $5.00; penaltv, .25; coats, No.
taxes, $11.35; penalty, .56; costs,
.35; total, $5.60,
$1.25;;
total,
.
$13.16.
S
Chavez, Jose D. Lot 2. block C,
Sims. Dr. W. C. I,ots 7. 8, 9 block
8; Eastern Add.; taxes, $7.54; pen- - Simpler. No. 2; tuxes, $4.63; penalty,
.08; costs, .20; total,
, , ,
ally, .37; costs, .60; total, $8.51
Chavez, Jo.-F. Lot 15. block Í,
T
N. J. Sanchez Add Imaa
!
ruin.
PRECINCT NO. 3.
ally, .13; costs. .20: total. S3. li. Oarcla? Gaustin Land In Pet. 3. 160
Chavez, Predicando
a.
Lot
bloJc
acres. Sec. 6, Tp. 8, N., R. 8, E.: 1, Althelmer's siilillvlsluii
taxes, $8.52; penalty, .42; costs, .35; property, $4 0.00; taxes, $7.14; penalty.
.Sb; costs, .20; total, $7.69.
total, $9.29.
n- 8.,-F-

$l,l.

e

,

7.

Gonzales, Hilarlo Lnnd In Pet 2,
varas, Hd. N., L. Kempetilch;
Sandoval; E.. S. Palz; W., J.
"M. y Candelaria; taxes, $2.13; penalty, .10; costs, .35; total. $2.58.
Ourule, Pablo Land In 1'ct. 3, 25x
1.500 varas. Hd. N., F. Ourule; 8.,
V. Ourule; E., hills: W., river; taxes,
$14. 4S; penalty, .72; costs, .35; total,
.10x300
S.. A.

Daniils. Marie

U

Ijind In pet. 5, 67x
It. Hd. N., 8. Tafoya; 8 Simpler
Add.: E., R. R.; VV., R. V. Salazar;
taxes. $14.28; penalty. ,.71; Costa,.. 35;
total, $15.34.
134

E
Everltt & Rodev
In Peí K
east of blocks 1 and 8. of L. & 8. Add.
as He I' Glenson's nlnt- raven til an- Pet. penalty, .59; costs. .35; total, $12.84".

$15.55.

-

y Mois, Jone Ijiud In
3. 50x100 varas, Hd. N., T. Clárela
8., F. Gurule; E., road: VV.,
taxes, $2.10; penalty, .10; Costs, .X5;
total, $2.55.
G111-11I-

L

Lopez,

' '

Crecenslo Iand In Pet 6,
B0x2 yards, Hd. N., 1. Chavez; 8., N.
Ortega; E., foothills, W... old church;
personal property, $60.00; taxes. $3.26;
Lucero, Corclnlo Lund in Pet. J, penalty, .16; cosls, .36; total, $3.77.
Lucero, Dolores O. Lot. 6, block ",
'4 acres, Bd. N., F. Lucero; 8., G. Lucero; E., aceu u in; W., hills; - personal, S. Apodaca Add.; taxes. $8.09; pentilty,
pen.40; costs, .20; total, $8.61. '
property. $115.00; taxes, $HMt;
. ., i
M
alty, .50; costs, .35; total, $11.2-1- .
Montoya, Hipólito Ind In Pct.-- ,
T
s;
Tafova, Tllmrclo Land In Tit. 1, 25x150 ft. Bd. N...T, Gurule; 8.,
acre, Bd. N., J. Arias; S., J. M.
k o. Sandoval; W.. J, Morgan;
Lucero; E., hills; V Public , road; personal property, ,$130.00; taxes,
taxes, $2.13; penally, .10; cost:-.- ,3C; $7.62; penalty, .38; costs, .36; total,
' .
$8.35.
total, $2.58.
Montoya, Ursulo Lots
10, H,
PRECINCT NO. 4.
block 2, N. J. Sanche Add.; taxes,
Allen, W. II. Land In Pet 4,
$7.54: ncnaltv. .37:' riuii M- acres, Hd. N., Yrlssarl; S., sume; E., $8.61.
taxeM,
4fh St.: W., J. Provenchtr;
Monnlngh.
Land In Pet. 6.
$6.39; penalty, .31; costs, .35; total, 25x110 ft. Bd.Peter
N.. P. Chavez; 8., Q.
$7.05.
Barela;
E.,
J. Cundelarla: W BroadIt
way; taxes. $9.52; penalty, .47; costs,
Lnnd in Pet. 4, .35; total,
Barela, Tom-ian$10.34.
172 yards. Hd. N., entrance; 8., A.
N
Hellwig; E., Orant line; VV.. t'hliiilsel;
Nunanes, Plutarco Land In Pet, C,
property, $230.00; taxes, 25x100
personal
ft Bd. N., 8. Baca; 8., Eber-hai- t;
$14.28; penalty, .71; costs, .35; total,
E Barelas road; W., Eberhart;
$15.34.
tax.-s- ,
$1.35;
penalty, x. 06; costs, .36;
C
Cervantes, Ixirenzo Land In pec. total, $1.76.
I
4. 80x150 yards, Bd. N., N. Armljo;
Pratt. J. W. Ijind In ie e w,i w
8., E. and L. Chavez: E., M. Chavez; T. G. Pratt: .8.. Millerv. 'airr,'.,Z
W., Public road; 83x200 yards, Bd. N., Add.; W., road; taxes,
$18.09;
penally
M.
E.,
Harris;
E. and L. Chavez; S.,
.90;
costs,
.35; total. $19.34.
Chavez; W., Public road; 82x180 yard
Pratt,
T.
O.
Bd. N., E. and L. Chavez; 8., A. Bamo-r- 200 ft. Bd. N.. Und In Pet. 5,. 60x
Simpler;
E., Public road; 48x600 yard Bd. 8., J. W. Pratt; Althelmeivft
E., Simpler
Add.:
N., E. and XL Chavez; 8., A. Samora; taxes, $9.62;
E., acequia; W., river; personal prop- total, $10.34. penalty, .47; costs. .3;
erty, $110.00; taxes, $14.03; penalty,
Q
.70; costs, $1.40; total, $16.1$.
Quintana, Jose D. Land In Pet 6,
Chavea, Alfredo Ijind In Pet 4, 50x100 ft; personal
properly, $70.00-taxes10x1,000 yards; Bd. N.. J. Chavez; B.,
$2.80; penulty, .11; costs, .35;
T. Chavez; E. and W acequia; M total, $2.76.
1,000 yards, Bd. N., J. Chavez; 8., T.
Quintana. Reyes
In Pet. C.
Chavez; E acequia; W., road; taxes, 30x66 ft. Bd. N., T. Land
.
8..
$4.26; penalty, .21; costs, .70 total, F. Apodara: E.. Barelus Apodaca;
mailw v
$5.17.
Apodaca:
T.
. 4ilS
land In Pet
o
yards.
N.. M., Gutierre: 8 . T. Pa.
Garcia. Qulrlna C. do Land In Pet. dllla; Bd.
M.
E
VV.. rosd:
Gutierrez:
4, 11x600 yarda, Bd. N., A. Montano; taxes,
$4.21; penalty, .21; cobW, .70;
E., hills; VV.. Lake;
8., J. Martin;
taxes, $4.26; penalty, .21; costs, .1$; total, $5.1$.
total, $4.82.
8nnch
Pninlln T Jin In tint It
Oarcla. Salvador Manuel Ind In 88x200 ft. Bd. N., O. Apodsca:
8..' m!
N..
K.
varan,
Bd.
60x1,000
Pet. 4.
E., Barelas road; W., river;
E., public Serna;
8., R. Gutierrez;
taxes, $4.76; penalty, .23; costa, 3B;
road; W acequia; personal property, total, $5.84.
$100.00; taxes. $5.08; penalty, .25;
Sanche. Jose 8. House and lot In
costs, .35; total. $5.68.
Pet 6, taxes. $14.28; penalty, .73:
Orb-go- ,
Rafuel Ijind In Pet. 4, Bd. costs,
.35; total, $16,86.
N., road: S., Griego; E M. Carlton;
Sanche. Jesus M. Lots 10, 11,
VV., same; taxes, $12.78; penally, .63;
block 2. 8.
Apodaca Add.; tax,
costs, .35; total, $13.76.
$2.30; penalty, .11;. coats, .40; total,

.....

Fa-rlsl-

"

.

a;

,

1

-

Can-dolar- la:

...

L
Lawrence, I,. O. de Land In Tel. 4. $2.81.
T
93x105 ft. Hd. N., J. Gutierrez; 8..
Tafoya, Simon V. Land In Pet 6.
road; E.. 4th St.; W Sister of Char- 42x150
ity; personal property. $120.00; taxes. Daniels; ft. Bd. N.. F. DanleTs; 8., R.
E R. It.; W Society hall;
$5.51; penalty, .27; costs, .35; total.
lout 18, 19, fr. 20. block B. 8. Apodaca
$6.13.
Add.;
personal
Lucero y Perea, Antonio Ind In $6.63; penalty, property, $30 00; taxes,
.33; costs, .95; total,
Pet 4. 20x228 varas. Hd. N.. J. Lucer 1: $7.91.
8., A. Sanchez; E same; VV.. 4th St.;
PRECINCT NO. I.
95v250 varas, Bd. N.. M. Sanchez; 8.,
C
B. Espnlln: E.. public road: VV.. aceChavez, Jose Murla Land In Pet. ,
varus, Bd. N., F. Luquia; 43
100x100
Hd.
varas,
N., road; B., C. Pacero; S., same; E., railroad; VV., V.
E., road; VV F. Chavez; 30x800
Montano; 26x687 varus, ltd. N.. A. C. dilla;
varus,
N
J.
A.
Chavez; 8., road;
'ltd.
GarMantano; 8., A. Apodaca; E., R.
E., public land; W.. M. Padilla; 150x
cia; W., acequia; taxes, $2.10; penalty, 350
varas, ltd. N A. Padilla; 8., road;
.10; costs, $1.40; total, $3.60.
E., M. Padilla; TV., L. Padilla; perM
Martinez, Felipe Land In Pet 4, 18 sonal property. $105.00; tuxes, $3.38;
x400 varas, Hd. N.,- T. Martinez; 8.. penalty, .16: costs, $1.05; total. $4.5.
Chavez, Juana M. I,und In Pet. r
M. Sanchez. E acequia; W., river; 3'
X250 varas, Hd. N. E. Martini'; 8.. 200x200 varas. Hd. N., road; 8., same;
200x369
M. Sanchez; E., acequia; W name; 12 K.. M. Padilla; VV.. road:
xl.Oüü varas,. Hd. N.. F. Martinez; 8., van, Bd. N., road; 8.. J. Padilla; E
VV..
J. Sanchez: 75x110
M. Sanchez; E., hills; VV., acequia, C. Chavez:
E. Martinez; 8, vnras. Hd. N., J. Chavez; S., II. Pa.lMIa
40x300 varas, Hd.
K.,
VV.,
same;
road;
personal properP. Romero; E N. Martinez; w., acaty. $40.00: taxes. $3.31; penalty, .16;
Hd. N., M. Martinnala; 68x200 varas,
ez; S., entrance-- . E., N. Martines; V P. costs, $1.05; totnl, $4.5.
Chuve
de Padilla, Dolores I .and
Romero; 8x400 varas, Hd. N., 8. GarIn Pel. 6, 60x60 varus, Hd. N., C. Turt-ettcia; 8 J. Apodaca; E., Contra
8.. M. Chavez; E., ditch; W.. J.
VV., river;
personal property,
R.
penalty, .lo- M. Chuvex: 120x260 varan, Hd. N. VV.,
$60.00; luxes, $2.14;
Padilla;
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more
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THE BAGGAGE smasher has to (arela; AV., C. Garcia; 70x70 yards,
Vici Kid, Box Calf.orPát-en- t
hy it been noted for generation for Its hos- look a leetle oudt nowadays. A Mexi Bd. X., M. Gutierrez; S., entrance; E.,
ate three excellent reason
Into the El Pao sta M. Armljo; W., J. Garcia; personal
adopted first, that the pitality, and hospltiillty goes hand In can who walkedcarelessly
should l'
Kid uppers, light or
dropped his pr.Jn'1-tvtion vesterdav
$60.00; taxes. $3.00; penalty,
with lu exacting discipline, If hand with conviviality,' Something of itrln on tho floor.
rcvol .15; costs, $1,05; total, $4.20.
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not
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a
great
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.35; total.
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all
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lid rich
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otn
.35;
costs,
17;
$3,41; penalty,
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8, 63X300 vara: Bd. X., A. Orleg;
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E., T. Howard; AV.,
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$1.75 In $2.50
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only
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line, and that
M. Garcia; 40x40 ft. Hd. N. M. Gu- tlon.
SUJ f General Oreely, commanding which the south will considir the ne
ui,:
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad'lv-r-andS- ,
th nutttt úlvUlcti of the army, makea gro helpful. There I noticed a a

HlornittQ Oounial
5

claring that both are essential to the
He also
bent Interests of the army.
culi attention to the very Important
fact that unle. the. pay of officers Is
Increaaed the army aoon will be commanded by an aristocracy, an the government pay him not kept pace with
the Increaoe In the cost of maintaining an officer's position. It cannot be
charged that the movement ior Increased army and navy compensation
la sordid, that U is a manifestation of
greed. Bven If the pay of men and
officers were Increased tohe greatest
measure HUggf'sbed; &n per cent it
would still be small on the avenige us
compared with Incomes In civil life.
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DELlNQUEflTTAXLEST

Futrelle Furn. Co;

For
Summer
Drinks
1

;;,t"--:?;-

Special net prices for cash lieforc being ilchiilcij b
tliis week for iali or
Ve offer
big fli'scounts.
,'
.
pajmcuts.
t
Chairs. 50 cents and up.
;
Bedsteads, $1.60 and up.
,..
Steel Couches, $5.00 and up.
up.
j
Steel Springs, $2.00and
China Mattings, 15 cents and up.
Carpets, 25 cents a yard and up.
Art Squares, $3.50 and up.
Window shades' made
tóete nr.d 'lowest-pricesto order. We want your trade, cash or payments,
I

'

4

West End of Viaduct.

f

..

;

'

;

3Ql?DiI$
HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED. K
Famous S. & T, Unamatic Price and Cost'Book. Small
enough for the Vest Pocket. Large enough for the Desk,
Bound in beautiful Seal Leather, , Sheets can .be removed instantly, Just the thing for the

A

Up-to-D- ate

Busy Man,

H. S. LITHGOW,
Journal

B.H.Briggs&Co

nookbl.uler nml

ItublK-- r

stamp maker. Phone 021.

IAiiililing.

bill-boa-

See

to
Procrastination is a thief don't let him grab you, for he that vails
eventually
will
place
and
time
right
Invest his savings in real estate at the
some real
find himself swamped in the fogs of adversity. AVe now have
now
the place
and
Is
time
The
goodterms.
on
cash
bargains to offer for
inhabited by good
is Albuquerfiuu, the most beautiful towi in tho west,
people, good churches, good schools, and the most ideal climate on the faco
or rent
of God's green earth. 1C you wish to buy anything, sell anything,
anything, see me at once, as "he that hesitates is lost already."
.

,

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
8:m.

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

a;

.i;

E. O. Price

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.
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L.B. PUTNEY
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for a more
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Once yon
form of Kovernnirnt.
of iiliimliliiK work
ui'iliiiiliitml nllll the
denim to rn-- I
we (In It will aroiihe la jou
ru.it iih will, your iliimliinir work. If you
want to lie free from future unniiyiinrpa
jour iiliiiuliInK eoiitruHa with reliable
nml rehHiiiHÍIilt imrtli'H. I .it u furnish juu
with nn rwliiiiiile.
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Quality
School Shoes

.

Jt, L.

122 W. STtltJer A)e.

LIGHTNING

HAY

Hell Co.

THp Tro mot

Tlumhtr

PRESSES. J. Korber & Co., N. Second
T

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

l"""'

'

" " ,'""J""

m"t

I

t

u to where

to so for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
cas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to u. We do
new work oonjli-t- e
or a&f kind t
repair. Our work la ncht and so are
ur price.

A'44-cnllb-

m

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
THE SQUARE END OF IT
la yuiir cnit of It whirl

2

li

().

.
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-
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--tÍhV k 'J''

l!Í"MiiVJPk--'--"-
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In
yntt Iint with
lumbor, whclhir you want honma aurfacad
onn aiilx or four; hnartla plain or Imarda
liliitiml, tunuiird anil Kroovnl: lutli, aliliiKlra,
or what not without knot or Mh-- r ilcfacla.
If u allik uf wood In I hi. yard Inn't flrat
you an, and rlcirnn you only
clara o
"aiM'otiila" prlro If you want It at all.
V.iiira for a aqimre

üñe HIO GHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

4
RTvriiY Secret. Tp.
160 acres;

9, N.'.ttT '(l?V!,
VT.,
Candelaria;
Methodist
personal property, $60.00; KG.
church; lots 133 and 134, block 12,
taxes, $2.84; penalty, .15; costs, .35; Armijo Bros.
Add.; personal property,
total, $3.34.
$30.00; taxes, $22.80; penalty. .$1.14;
costs,.75;
total. $24.69.
PRECINCT NO. 11.
Montoya, Tomas C. Land In Pet.
C
13, 12x24 varas, Bd. N., public road;
'Chavez? N. F. Land In Pet. 11. 375
x37g. yards, Bd. N.. P. Chavez,; R. R. S., entrance; E., J. T. Garcia: W., pubOrtiz; . E., river; W.. R. Pena; taxes. lic road: taxes. $7.14; penalty, .35;
$3.87; penalty, .19; costs, .35; total, costs. .35; total, $7.84.
Montoya. Demetrio Land In Pet.
$4.41.
13, 25x240 varas, Bd. N., V. Aria;
Chavez y Chavez, Jose Land in S..
F. Duran; E., J. Romero; XV., P.
Pet.ll, 110x110 yards, Bd. N.. S. and Aragón;
taxes, $11.90; penalty, .53:
E"., Adolfo Chavez; XV.. P. Perca; per.35; total, $12.84.
sonal property, $50.00; taxes. $2,57; costs,
Moore,
Gef.rge H. All of block Ó.
penalty, .12; costs. .35; total, $3.04.
7. 20, 21. in Palrvlew Add.; taxes.
Chavez y Padilla, P. Land in Pet. 6.
.77; costs,
$1.00;
11. 100x150 yards, Bd. N., S. E. and $14. 6S; penalty,
W J. Padilla;. 150x200 vards. Bd. N., total $16.45.
X
P. Chavez; 8., J. F. Hubbell: E..M.
Chavez; XV., F. Chavez; personal prop- " Xolasco. Precillano S. 3 of lots
to. 11, block A Countv Add.;, lots
erty. $100.00; taxes, $4.81 ; penalty,
17 and 18, block
.24; costs, .70; total, $5.75.
A. Countv Add.;
taxes,
87: penalty, .04; costs, $1.80:
Chavez. Franc. 2do., Est. of Land
.
$2.7,
L
In Pet. 11, 50x100 varas, Bd. N. P. total,
Norton, J. W. Land In Pet. 13, Bd
A. Hubbell; S., C. Lucero; E
river;
W., road; 30x300 varas, Ed. N. T. S.. Railroad Ave.; E., Katzenbaeh St.:
taxes,
$11.90;
Gutierrez: S... N. Chavez; E.. road; W., public entrance;
V
costs. .35; total, $12.84.
Gutierrez;
personal property, penalty, .59:
Nuanes y G.. Juan and son Land In
$80.00; taxes, $12.78; penalty,
.63; Pet.
13, 140x215
varas;
costs, .70; total, $14.11.
Bd.
N,
Nuanes;
S., Samora et al; E Priests;
II
W.,
road;
taxes.
$4.76;
penaltv,
Hubbell, Barbarita Land In Pet.
.23;
11. 30 yards, Bd. N.. P. A. Hubbell; costs, .35; total, $5.34.
S. and E.. public road; Int. in Grant;
O
O'Bannon, P. Land In Pet. 13, 72x
taxes, $8.09; penalty, .40; costs, ,70;
127 ft. Bd. N., J. Samora; S., Railtotal, $9.19.
road Ave.; E., entrance, W J. Samo51
Muniz, Jesus Land In Pet. 11. 45x ra: taxes, $14.95; penalty, .74; costs,
132 yards., Bd. N., J. F. Hubbell: S., .35; total, $16.04.
Ortiz. Modesto C Land In Pet. It,
F. Garcia; E., road; XV.. J P. Hubbell;
taxes, $3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .35; 46x43 ft. Bd. N.. entrance; S., Fergus-son- ;
E.. J. I. Garcia: W., Garcia entotal, $3.89.
trance; land in Pet 35, 53x410 ft. Bd.
p
Pena, Manuel A. Lnnd In Pet.5 11. N. entrance; S., ditch; E G. Araron;
30x500 yards, Bd. N.. W. H. Metzgnr; AV., C. 8. do Aragón; land In Pet. 5,
S., Muniz; E., F. Hubbell; XV., public 50x50 vnras, Bd N., D. Baca; S.. K.
road; personal
property, $110.00-taxes- Lopez; E., R. R.: w., David Baca;
property, $150.00:
$2.14; penalty, .10; costs, .35; personal
taxes,
$15.63; penalty, .78; costs, $1.05; total,
total, $2.59.

KOEUIIPEIIIIOSI
joi. 5.)

USSS'L'!!

J. Land in Pet. 8. 1?
acres, Bd. N., N. Gutierrez;
S..
elch: E.. Yilssnrrl- - w lit. c J.
,jd.ó; penalty, .si; ousts, .35; total.

ft.uu,

I

Young, Jarnos

J.

...

Y

Land in Pet. 8, BJ.
Armijo; S, Yissarrl; E., Ro-IA- - T- - & S- F. R. R.; taxes.
penalty, .34; costs, .35; total,

C.

V

W-

.J6.82;
,(.51.

PRECINCT NO.

.4..Baca.

9.

II

Salvador
Land In Pot 9 50
x355 varas. lid. N., B. S. Rodey; S, P
Savedra; E., p. Chavez; W., Arenal;
140x500 'varas, Bd. N., C. Baca; S.,
Ff. Savedra; K. and
V., river; 100k
300 varas, Bd. N., M. Baca; S.,- B. S.
,'Rodey; E., Arenal: V.,
Sanche?:;
' personal property, $50.00; M.
taxes, $3.82;
penalty, .19; costs, $1.0; totaL $5.06.
'

-

--

a

Tiylor,

H. Land In Pet. 22. 150
Bd. N.. ditch; S.. J. R.
Carpenter; E.. public road; XV., J. R.
Carpenter, personal property, $50.00;
taxes, $2.03; penalty, .10; costs, .35;
total, $2.48.
PRECINCT NO. 23.
G
Gonzales. Eutlmio One three room
hniie in Pet. 23.: personal property,
$205.00:
taxes, $1.22: penalty. .06;
costs. .35: total, $1.63.
PRECINCT NO. 28.
.
Alderete, Zenon Land in Pet. 28,
120x300 varas, Bd. N.. H. Garcia- - 8,
AAr.

x200 yards,

Ellsworth: E., J. Sanchez: XV., hills;
125x?20 yards, Bd. N., road; S., E
Klelnwort; E.. road; XV., hills; personal property, $90.00: taxes. $2.10: penalty, .10; costs, .70; total, $2.90.
P
Frost, Max Land In Pet. 28,
known at "La Vega:" taxes, $4
.21: costs, .35; total, $4.82. '
G
' Garcia y
Chaxez. Jose Land In Tot
28. 50x100 vnras, Bd. N M. A. Jarj-millS public road; E.. B. Gonzales;
AV
hills; personal property, $305.00;
taxes, $8.22; penalty, .41; costs, .35;
total. $8.98.
Garla. Valerio Land In Pet. 28,
20x50 vnras, Bd. N., P. Garcia: S..
M. A. Jaramlllo; E
Tt. Candelaria;
AV., sand
hills: personal property,
$39.00; taxes. $17.00; penalty, .85:
costs, .35; total, $18.20.

Gabaldon, Epifanio Land in Pet. 9,
15x30 yards, Bd. N., J. Jaramlllo; S.,
M. Garcia; E
river; XV., road; 80x
233 yards, Bd. N.. J. R. Apodaca; S.,
Albuquerque Land Co.; E., S. Apodaca
AV
A. H. Garcia; taxes, $5.11; penalty, .25; costs, .70; total, G.0G.
J
Gabaldon, Pedro Land in Pot. 9,
Jaramlllo. Pedro Land In Pet. 28,
125x300 varas, Bd. N., A. Sanchez; S.,
200x200
varas,
Bd.
N., A. Montoya:
R. Gabaldon; E., acequia: W.. road:
S.. R. Gabaldon: E.. acequia: AV., A.
60x120 varas, Bd. N., J. Muniz; S., AMontoya: 20x60 varas, Bd. N. S. E.
lbuquerque Land Co.; K'., Sanchez; AV.,
and AV.,- P. Jaramlllo: personal proper-ty- .
I aceou a: land in Pet. 2S.
0x275 vnras.
$65.00; taxes, $1.68; penaltv, .08;
Bd. N., R. Gabaldon; S., public road;
costs, .70; total, $2.46.
E., acequia; W E. Sanchez; personal
S
property, $115.00; taxes, $5. OS; penal
Sanchez. Juan J. Land In Pet. 28,
ty,. 25; costs. $1.05; total, $6.38.
72x712 yards. Bd. N.., P. Armllo; s.,
Gabaldon, Jose M. Land in Pet. 9.
P. Chavez: E., A. Romero:
V p.
$17.46.
160x600 varas, Bd. N., M. Sanchez; S.,
S
Chavez: 50x150
yards, Bd. N., P.
p
S. Sanchez; E., river; W., public road;
Sanchez, Patricio V. Land In Pet.
60x600 varas, Bd. N P. Lobato; S., 11. 4 acres, Bd. N F. Gutierrez: S.,
Perea, David Land In Pet. 13. 25x Chavez: S., M. Sanchez: E. and AV..
C. Sanchez; E., river; XV., public road; J. M. Sanchez: E.. river: XV., public 48 ft. Bd. N.. I. Perea; 8.. C. Glrard; P. Garcia; 601x170 yards, Bd. N. and
S., F. Sanchez; E public road; AV., P.
personal property, $70.00; taxes, $1.68; road; 5 ncres, Bd. N. and S., J. M. Stin.. E.. Priests; W., public road: 12x38 ft Sanchez:
personal property, $80.00;
penalty, .08; costs, .70; total, $2.46. rhez; E., Rio Grande; XV., public Bd N.. I. Perea; S., owner; IS., Priests; taxes, $4.66;
penalty, .23; costs. $i.0E:
Gabaldon, Cornelio Land in Pet. 9, road; personal property,
$160.00; AV., V. Santillnnes; personal property, total, $5.94.
30x40 varas, Bd. N., P. Gabaldon; S., taxes, $4.70; penalty, .23; costs, .70; $30.00; taxes, $2.78; penalty, .13; cost's.
Sodlllo. Juan J. Lnnd in Pet. 28,
.70; total. $3.61.
J. Jaramlllo; E., river; W., public total, $5.63.
50x50 varas. Bd. N., M. Mrntoya: S..
Sarracino, Mariano Land In Pet.
road; land In Pet. 5, 300x300 varas, Bd.
Pyfer, Cora G. Land in Pot. 13, 1 Af.
D. Sedillo; E., A. J. Sedillo; AV. C.
N., P. Gabaldon; S.. river; E., Douglas; 11, 31x432 yards, Bd. N P. Chavez-S.- , acres Pd. N., C M. Romero; 8., R. P.
Garcia: 51x177 varas, Bd. N. and 8..
V., river; taxes $2.30; penalty, .11;
J. Pino; E river; W, public road; Welch; E, public road: A'., AVm. Post; A.
taxes, $8.52; penalty, . 42; costs, .35; personal property, $70.00; taxes, $5.75; M. J, Chavez; E C. Garcia; AV., J.
costs. .7 0; total. $3.11.
Herrera: personal property, $45.00;
Gabaldon, Francisco Land in Pet. total, $9.29.
penalty, .28; costs. .35; total, $G.3S. taxes.
$7.24; penalty, .36; costs, .70;
9., 61x100 varas, Bd. N., P. Lobato; S.,
H
PRECINCT NO. 13.
total. $8.30.
C.' Sanchez; E., A. Montoya; W.. public
M. de Land In Pet.
Rivera.
Isabel
Savedra. Teodoelo Lnn1 In Pet. 28
Angelina Land In Pet. 13.
road; C3xt30 varas, Bd. N J. A. y 13,Alessandri.
ft. Bd. N., M. Springer; S., 50x260 yards.
Bd. N., S. Savedra: 8
ft., Bd. N., Railroad Ave.; St.; 60x60
E., N. Chavez;
Baca; S., P. Chavez; E., public; road; S., P.27x107
AV., St.; tnxes, T. A.
C.
Lopez;
Jaratnlllo; E.. S. Garcia; AV.,
E.,
P Padilla; XV., G. $1.83; penalty, .09; costs, .35;; total, N.
XV., acequia: house and lot in Pet, 9;
C. Lopez; taxes, $3.26; penalty, .16;
Anava: tnxes, S5.53; penalty, ,27:
$227
house and lot In Pet. 5; personal prop-ert- costs, .35; total,
cost, .3.r,: total, $6.15.
$3.77.
Romero,
$70.00; taxes, $2.73; penalty, .13:
G.
Nolasco
In
Land
Pet.
Sena. Mnrlnnn P I nnj n T.i )
Anderson, T. A. Land In Pet. 13, 13, 30x100 varns, Bd. N.,
costs, $1.40; total, $4.26.
P. Montoya; 28x57 varas, Bd. N. and S., D. Caraba.!
64 ft., Bd. N., J. D. Lewis; S., Sanchez;
8.,
J. A. Lee; E., public road; AV.. R.
Gutierrez, Natividad Land In Pot. ttV nu)lir fftcwl. WT ., C..Hni . at
"'i: r;., j. t candelaria: AA'., G. G.
u.....
ouiHjueü: a it. It.; taxes, $2.30; penalty, .11; costs,
'9. 50 ft.x75 varas. Bd. N., and S., J. i!U. N..
AVhltlng: personal property.
J. n. Lew Is: S.. rmblle
$30.00;
.35;
total,
Anaya; E., snme; W., public road;
,
$2.76.
taxes,
7.?2; penalty. .36; casts, .35;
Sanchez: XV., public road; taxes,
property, $170.00; taxes, $1.31; E.
Romero, Francisco O. de Land in UJIHI,
$7.14;
penalty,
costs,
.35;
.70; total, Pet. 12. 30x30 varas, Bd. N., M. Ger-har- t;
!.,.
sonal property, $170.00; taxes, $1.72; $8.19.
PRECINCT NO. 34.
S., M. Garcia; E.. Armijo Rros.;
Gurule, Donlclano Land In Pet. 9,
Armijo,
Candelaria
G.
13;
an
Pet.
AV.. M. Garcia: land In Pet. 13, 37x
114x298 varas, Bd. N., Albuquerque adobe residence on
M
the
east
of
side
60
varas,
13d.
N. and 8., II. B. Fergus-so- n
Aloya, Ramon
Land Co.; 8., A. Candelaria; E., main the Old Town Plaza; personal propLand In Pet. 34 200
;
E.,
11,
AA'..
in
public
W.,
public
X600
road; land
Pet.
Fergusson;
ditch;
yards, Bd. N. S. and E., Grant
road:
erty, $360.00; taxes,
property, $30.00;
taxes,
160 acres; personal property, i 100.00; .79; costs, .35; total, $15.91; penalti, personal
'lie; w. ftieiniosti; 50x20 yards, Bd
$17.05.
penalty, .58; costs, .70; total, N. and E., Grant; S.. Lucero; W.
taxes, $13.60; penalty, .68; costs, .70;
Armijo, Gabriel Land in Pet. 13. $11.74;
$13.02.
Tapia;
total, $14.98.
20x30 yards. ltd. N. M. Gon
72x182 ft, Bd. N., S. Valencia; 8.. pub.
S
L
zales; S., . Moya; E., Salas; W., Mal- lic
E.,
road;
V., J. I. Garcia-taxes- ,
entrance;
AATm.
Sanqulnelt,
Two blocks in ui.iuuiii; personal
Lucero, Nicolas Land in Pet. 9,
property.
$70 00
$3.73;
102x198 varas, lid. N., J. I. Lucero; total, $4.26. penalty, .18; costs, .35; Falrvlew Add.; taxes, $1.19; pennltv, taxes, $2.03; penalty; .10; corts, $1.05
costs,
Lu.0":
V.,
.40:
I.
total,
E.,
J.
$1.64.
public road;
S. and
total, $3.18.
Ayres,
Prosneiles
Schroeder, H. XV. Land .In Pet. 13.
cero; 450x360 varas, Bd. N.. river; S., 'Land in Pet.do 35.Lucero.
S
varas, ltd. X . about
acres,
three
Bd. N., T. Gutierre:!;
Schubert, redro I j nd in Pet. 34
J. Garcia; E., river: W., public road; It. Montoya; S., 19x206
Lopez;
E., Un- S., P. Johnson; E. and AV.. County 500x1,000 varas,
on
land in Pet. 5, 25x85 ft. Bd. X.. public known: XV., acequia;J. taxes,' $2.86;
Chlllll Grant; per
road; 8., P. Garcia; E. and W., public ally, .14; costs, .35; total, $3.35. pen. road: personal property. $80.00; taxes, sonai property, $110.00; taxes, $3.80;
Í5.20; penalty, .26; costs, .35; total, prmiuy,
road; taxes, $12.05; penalty, .60; costs,
costs. ,;tr.; total, $4.34.
11
$1.05; total, $13.70.
PRECJNCT NO. 35.
Baca Demetria G. Land in Pet. 13, $5.81.
.
Smith. J. S. Land In Pet. 13, S. AV.
M
Armijo. Garcia de Carlos Land In
25x35 ft., Bd. N.. and S., Adolfo
14, S. AV. Vi. Sec. 26, Tp. 10. N., 11. 3. rcr. at. 1UHX300 varas,
Márquez, George Land in Pet. 9,
Bd. N., I. ArE., acequia; XV., public road, E. 40 acres taxes,
$2.38; penalty, .11; mijo; S
priests; E., S. Alexander;
40x50 varas, Bd. N., J. L. Sanchez; S., taxes, $5.71;
.35; total, $2.84.
AV., Priests; 40x300 varas.
,
J. A. Hunity; E., B. Savedra; XV., pun-li- e total. $6.34. penalty, .28; costs, .35; costs,
Bd. N., h.
Spooner & Ryan Lots 21 to 24, Armllo: S.. Pricsis- - to ,m...,i,.
.
road; personal property, $80.00;
Bottger. Mrs. M. P. Pet. 13. hoiii. block
it
42. Perea Add.; taxes, $7.62; C Amnio: nornimnl tirni.aih.
ct nn.
taxes, $2.10; penalty, .10; costs, .33; ana grounds known
as
"Sunnvside;"
penally,
costs.
total, $8.80.
.3;
total, $2.55.
i..io; penalty, .u6; costs. .70
'"""i
taxes, $16.66; penalty, .83; costs, .35;
Stltzer. Homer L. Land in Pet 13, total, $2.12.
S
total,- $17.84.
'
57x142 ft. Bd. N.. Martin: S.. Mounr
Sanchez, Ambroclo Land In Pet. 9,
C
tain
E., Cleland; AV., Romer :
road:
Chavez.
B. Land In Pet. 35,
Carlos
65x210 varas, Bd. N., P. Garcia; P.,
Candelaria,
Virginia
C.
de
In
Lnnd
varas, nu. n.. M. Alderete:
P. Apodaca; E., J. B. Garcia, XV., pub. Pet. 13. Bd. N., Indian School road; taxes, $5.95; penalty, .30; costs, .35; jouxuti
T
S.. Tr ,T;r.nf..m.i1,..
nn
n.v.,
;
lie read; personal property, $120.00; .v, c. Caraba jai; E., American Lum total, $6.60.
u.
.'itAuii--.T
i.
W
i 4
j.
acres,
tiroung;
taxes, $4.23; penalty, .21; costs, .35; ber Co.; W.. C. Carabajal;
Bd. N.. enBd.
acre.
AVIIlIams,
Carlotta
trance;
9,
DunBlock
8.
E., public road; AV., E.
total, $4.79.
N C. Carabajal;
and E.. American bar Add.; taxes, $6.19; penalty, .30; V. Chavez; and
personal property, $90.00;
Sanchez, Cipriano J. Land in Pet. Lumber Co.; XV., 8.public
taxes, costs, .20; total, $6.69.
taxes, $2.30; penalty, .11; costs, .70;
9. 100x300 yards, Bd. N. and S., V. $7.14; penalty, .35; costs, road:
.70 total,
V
total, $3.11.
Chavez; E., river; W.. public road; N. $8.19.
AVIUs.
Q. Est. of Land In Pet.
G
, N. E. 14, N, Vs. N. W. 14, Sec. 32,
Chavez, y Sanchez, Antonio Land 13 Und. J.
Vi
Int. in land In sand hills;
Garcia, Piedad C. de T,nnd In Pet.
Tp. 10, N., R. 1. XV.; 160 acres; person- In Pet. 28, 180x180 varas; Bd. N.. A. portion
of
Roday
5,
&
Bratlna tract;
60x60 yard., Bd. N., P. Ontreras,
al property, $100,00: taxes, $14. 00; Romero; 8., R. Gabaldon: E.. acequia: taxes, $6.67;
penalty, .33; costs, .35;
a. Mils; E., P. Contreras; AV., A.
penalty, .70; costs, .70; total, $15.46. W., A. Montoya; 56x400 varas, Bd.
total,
$7.35.
In
taxes, $4.76; penalty, .23;
de
P,
II.
Land
Sanchez. Maria de
N., A. Montoya; 8., M. Jaramlllo: E.,
AVerner, Tomns Land In Pet. 13. costs, .35; toral, $5.34.
Pet. 9, 8 acres HA. N., public road; S., Arenal; W., acequia; personal
prop1.40
ir
Rosenwald Bros.; E., S. Padilla; XV., erty, $80.00: taxes, $5.94; penalty, lic acres. E..Bd.M.N., V. Sedillo; 8.. pubrond:
Hicks, Rutherford
Montova: AV.. M. M.
acequia; 2 acres; Bd. N.. J. Sancha; .29; costs, .70; total. $6.93.
Land In Pet. 35,
do
Armijo;
1.09
16
acres
Bd. N M. Monacres, Bd. N.. Mennul Bros., 8..
S., D. Barcia; E., J. Sanchez; Est.; V.,
Chavez. Manuel Land in Pet. 13, 50 toya 8., P. C. de Badaraeo; E.. M. M. pumic roan;
public road; taxes. $6.79; penalty, .33; x200 ft. Bd. N.. D. Albillar; S.. A. Gáf- de
k. C. Armijo y Becker;
Armllo: taxes 13 73AV.. arroya: taxes. $14.28; penalty, .71;
costs. .70; total, $7.82.
ela; E pub. road; W., acequia; taxes, costs, .70; total, $4.61.
costs,
9,
,35;
in
total,
Pot.
Sanchez, Nicolas Land
$15.34.
$1.36; penalty, .06; costs, .35; total,
Whiting, Calvin Land In Pet. 13,
L
40x13 varas, Bd. N., O. Apodaca; 8., $1.77.
AV. 14, N.
4 of N. E. 14 See. 17. Tp.
Lopez
y
Carlos Land In Pet.
Ruiz.
F. Gurule; E public road; AV., A. Tru- Collier, N. C Lnnd In Pot. 13. S. E. 10, N., R., 4, E. 40 acres; N. AV.
4 of 35, 40x50 yards, Bd. N., road; 8., aceJillo; 36x213 varas, Bd. N., 1!. S.
VI. Sec. 14, Tp. 10, N., R. 3,
160
AV. Vi Sec. 15, Tp. 10, N., R. 3, E. quia;
E.. L. Lopez;
8., public road; E., M. Baca; XV., acres; taxes, $7.62; penalty, .38; E.costs, 8.
W., J, Ln.
v.
a.
40
u
M
acres:
v
h,
iq pez; 30x50
i.
yards.
N. Sanchez; 100x200 var.n, Bd. N., .35; total, $8.35.
Bd. N.,
L
Tp.
10,
4,
R.,
N..
acres;
I'opez;
40
E.
S.,
M.
taxes
Moya;
L.
E., J.
Sedillo; E., road;
Contra acequia; 8., R.
li
.n;
AV..
penalty,
M.
costs,
.35;
$1.05;
proptotal,
personal
Sedillo:
L.
Satnrin;
land In Pet. 22. 100
Arniljo; W..
Pehus, Adam L. Land In Pet. 13. S. $8.54.
yards, Bd. N., nrroya; 8., Grant: E.. D
erty, $130.00; taxes, $S.45: penalty. E. U. S. W. Vi. Sec.
15, Tp. 10. N.,
AVhltson. Alelnda L. Iind In Pet. (tarda; W' J. Garcia; 65x65
yards.
.42; costs. $1.05; total. $9.95.
R. 3. E., 40 ncres; N. E. V4. 8 E. 14. 13. 8. !& 8. W V. looa
tt r.na.
PRECINCT NO. 10.
Sec. 15. Tp. 10, N., R. 3, E.. 20 acres; end Sec. 10, Tp. 10, N R. 3. E. 73 ' "l""W.,nroja; ., urant; k., D. Garcia!
J. Gutierrez; taxes,
Acuna, Manuel de House and lot S. 14, S. E. 14, 8. E. 14, Sec. 15, Tp. acres;
lot 4, Town Grant, Sec. 9, Tp. penalty, .40; costs, $1.40; total, $8.08;
$9.88.
In Pet. 10; personal property, $190.00, 10, N., R. 3, E. 120 acres; XV. Vi. 10 N., R.
3,
19
E.
3
acres:
Und.
Lucero,
Inr.
Jesus Land In Pet. 35. lOx
taxes, $2.44; penalty, .12; costs, .35; S. W. 14, and 8. E. Vi. 8. XV. V. IK nrfcH hotwpnn nwnttw nn.1
Su
yards.
Bd.
N
entrance; 8., ditch;
total, $2.91.
See. 14, Tp. 10, N., R. 3. E, 120 acre; Taylor, See. 10, Tp. 10, N., R. 3, E. E.. neiinln'.. mail- G
t icn.ni
taxes, $10.40; penalty, .52; costs, 0 ucres; taxes, $6.bb:
penalty, .33; yards, lid. N., M. Cortes: 8.. Cuchillo!
Garcia, Gregorio Land in Pet. 10, $1.40; total. $12.39.
costs,
$1.05;
total,
$8.14.
E.. same; JV.. road; taxes, $8.96; penN. 10. Vi of Sec. 4. Tp. K. N., R. 6, E.
a
Zeiirer
Druid l.nn,l In r,.f 11 alty, .45; costs, .70: total. $10.11.
160 acres; personul property, $180.00;
Procopio
Garcia,
In Tct. 13, Bd. W finrlni.r jP, I n,rl., a iV.,i.,ú
Lnnd
8
taxes, $7.71; penalty, .38; costs, .35; 59x300 varas, Bd. N., J. Martin; 8.. V. & Bratlna: E Grant; XV.', C.'
Kemp;
Stueckel, Jacob Land In Pet. 35, S
tutal, $8.44.
Martin: E.. hills; '., road; house and taxes. $9.52; penalty, .47; costs, .35; acreR, Bd. N.,
E.
Lucero;
S C, Perea-E.- ,
I.
lot in Rancho Seco; taxes, $1.86; penal- OHHI,
.14.
main road; AV.. publln road; taxes,
Lucero, Lorenzo O. de tand In ret. ty, .06; costs, .70; total, $2.12.
PRECINCT NO. 14.
Ponnlt'. 33; costa, .35; total,
of N. W. 14. N. 4 of 8. AV
10, E.
Garcia, Gaspar Iind In Tct. 13,
Armlto. Ilnfnil T.nn.l In T.
11
Vi. See. 10. Tp., 8, N., R 6. E. 10 107x800 yards, Bd. N., M. R. Springer; X. V4. 8. V. Vt, 8.
AV.
V4.
N.
V4.
Sec.
T
acres; personal property, $120.00; S., J. Perea; E., Highland Ave.; XV., 4. Tp. 10. N., Tt. 2. AV. 160 acres; taxes,
Torres, de Sanchez Luí land In
taxes, $5.28; penalty, .26; costs, .35; 4th St.: taxes, $8.49; penalty, .42; $6.50 penalty; .32; costs,
4 acres. Bd. N., E. V.
.35;
35.
Pet.
total,
Chavez;
costs, .35; total. $9.26.
total. $5.89.
$7.17.
8.. M. Chavez; E., public road; AV.. N.
Lucero y Garcia, Mariano- - Lnnd tn
Garcia, Procopio Land In Pet. 13, 7
C
Lopez:
personal
Tfinnnrnnnrtv
'
SAV.
.
W.
S.
Vj.
N.
10;
V.
N.
Pet.
x27 yards, Bd. N.. 8. Valencia; 8., J.
Candnlflrln Tmiflln TTitDn nn.1 l.f taxes, $2.30: penaltv. .11? costs s.v
See. 35, Tp., 9. N., It. 6. E. 1C0 acres; T. Garcia; E., G. Armijo; W., A. Baca; In T'et. 14. r,'runri;it urnnAriv t')lA'no.
total, $2.76.
taxes, 60x500 varas, Bd. N., J. Martin;
personal property, $210.00;
V. taxes, $2.71; penalty, .13; costs, Í33;
$9.30; penalty, .46; costs, .35; $10.11. Martin: E.. sand hills: XV.. 1. A. Lee: 101111, j.i.i;,.
Yott. AV. J. Land In
8R, 4
taxes, .87: penalty, ,04; costs, .70;
Cnrnbajal, Desiderio Land In Pel. acres, Bd. N. I. Keys; 8.. J. Pet.
Santealles;
Maldonado. redro Land In Pet. 10, total, $1.61.
10, V4, N. E. V. E. V4. 8. 10. 14.
14,
Sec. E
Hall;
V.. Matthewn;
personal
Lots 1, 2, 8 H. N. E. V4, N. E. Vi , 8. K.
Griego, Librado Land In Pet. 13, 30. Tn It. N. tt 9 W ten
property, $70.00; taxes. $8.09; penalty,
Vi. Sec. 1. Tp., 8, N., It. 6, E. 100 50ft. x200 varas, Bd. N., Alexander; 8., taxes, $6.50; penalty, .32; costs,
.35; .40; costs. .35; total, $8.84.
$80.imi; M. Garcia; E., public rond; W., Alexpersonal property,
acres;
'
UNKNOWN OAA'NERS.
taxes, $3.65; penalty, .18; costs, .35: ander; taxes, .87; penalty, .04; costs, ioiai, it.ii.
a
total, $4.18.
T
1
.35; total, $1.26.
nn.1 In 1I
Gnrillr. Will fun In
Fractional , trlanglo E. of lot 289,
Maldnno. Prudencio Land In Ret.
patented land, 160 aeres; taxes, $7.30; block B, Armijo Bros. Add.; taxes,
10, N. AV. 14. 8. AV. Vi. Sec. 3. Tp. 8,
Ilamm, Mrs. J. L. Blocks 225 and peuuiiy, ,út,; cosis, ,ii; toiai, JK.ÜI.
$3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .20; total,
N., It. C. E. 40 aeres; W. Vz S E. Vi. N. 226, Fulrvlow Add.; taxes, $2.S; pen-alt$3.74.
V Vt, 8. E. 14. See. 4. T. 8, N., R. C,
.14; costs, .40; total, $3.40.
Sanchez, S. Merejildo Lmd In Trt.
Fr. lot. block 59. Armltn rtrns Add
property,
acres;
personal
E. 120
Hart, Alfred Innd In Pet. 13, Bd. 14, 8. XV. 14. N. E. 14, N. Vi. 8. E. '4. taxes, $3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .20;
penally,
.lu;
taxes,
$3.2..;
N.,
10.,
$0.00;
J. Romero: 8.. C. W. Kennedy;
S. E. 4. 8. 10. 14. Sec. 30, Tp. 10. N.. total, $3.74.
same; W., R. R.; taxes, $9.52; penalty. R. 1, AV. 160 acres; taxes, $6.50; pencosts, .70; total, $4.11.
E. V, lot 3. block V. Arm tin Mn 5
N
1.47: costs. .35; total, $10.34.
alty,
Add.;
.32; costs, .35: total, $7.17.
taxes. $16.90: nenaltv. .84:
In
Pet.
Nieto,
Pantaloon
Harttnan. Marv Ijind In Pet. 13,
costs. .20: total. 117.94.
FRECINCT NO. 12.
N. W. Vi, 37x37 ft. Bd. N.. A. Perea;
10, S. 14. N. E. H. S.
L.
8..
S. Iiliiek 7. trmlli V..
C
lot
Pr.
Bee. B, Tp. 7, N., U. 7. E. 160 acre,-- ; Griego; 10.. Ed. Qulekel; W., A. Vivlnnl
Carpenter, J. R. Ijmd In Pet. 22. Add.; taxes, $3 38; penalty. .16: coatí,
$2.84;
taxes,
taxes, $2.86; penalty, .14; rusts; .35; 8. AV. 'A. N. AV. Vi. and N. AV. V4. 8. 20; (ota!, $3.74.
jersotial property. $60.00
penalty, .14; cost:, .35; total, $3.33.
total, $3.35.
W. l4. See. 10, and 8. E. 14. Sec. 1. Tp.
E. 14 lot 2. block V Arm In Kn
V
K
9, N., R. 6, E. 160 ncres: 200x300
Add.; taxes, $16.90: penaltv. .84:
IVrea, y Esplnoza, Pedro Uind In
Keith, A. F, Iind In Pet. 1.1. N. varas, ltd. N., public road; 8., arroya; costs, .20; total. $17.94.
Pet. 10, H. E. ',4. . W. U W. Vj H. E. XV. '4. of See. 25, Tp. 10, N., 3, K.. 10., J. Carpenter; AV., C. Sanche.;;
Lot 5. block I). J. Anmlncn Ail.l
taxes, $13.52; penalty, .67; costs, ,20,
'4, 8. E. . S. E. U. Kec. 1. Tp. 8. N., 160 acres; taxes, $7.62; penalty, ,38; personal property, $55.00;
taxe,
property;
costs, .35; total, $8.35.
$5.28; penalty, .26; costa, $1.05; total,
R. 6, E. 160 acres; personal
penalty, .22;
L
10.
14 lot 6, Mock
$6.59.
$110.00: taxes, $4.46;
P. J. Apodaca
In
Bd.
Ijind
13,
Tet.
1.
Luna. Susano
Add.; taxes, $10.90; penalty, .84;
t'o.itii, .35; total, $5.03.
N., 8. Carabajal; S.. Cruz; E St.; V
H
Lopez, Amado Lnnd In Pel. 22, $5 costs. .20; total, $17,94.
Lot It. block 1. Anodnen Nn 9
rtomeio. Bonlcio Umd In Pet. 10, B. Carabajal: taxes, $5.63; penalty, x75 yards, ltd. N., P. Samora; 8. K.
.
. N.. R.
.18; costs, .35; total, $6.16,
. See. 35, Tp.
N. E.
and AV., J. Domínguez; 1001200 yards, Add. laxes. $3.58: nenultv. .17:
51
property, $170.00,
Bd. N., Cerro; 8., arroya; E 8. Gon- .20; total, $3.95
160 acres;
Martin, J. R. Land In Pet. 13, Bd. zales; AV., C. Sanchi-z- ; personal propLot 12. block 1. Atiodaca No. 2 Add
taxiH, $8.52; penalty, .42; costs, .35;
10.,
R, E. O. Garcia; N., P. Martin;
erty. $70.00: taxes, $2.44; penalty, .líe- taxes, $3 56; penalty, .17; costs, .20;
total. $9.29.
R.
10,
In
Pet.
church; osla, .70; total, $3.28.
M. Sedillo; W., TniteMant
total, $3 93.
Tapia, Demetrio Land
Lot 31. block 2. Anodacn. Niv Í.
N
See. 9, Tp. 8, N., R. . K. 1" 49x3014 ft.; taxes, $2,38; penalty, .11;
K.
$50.00;
costs,
.35;
property,
$2.84.
taxes. $3.58. nenaltv. .17: costs
Nuanes,
Add.:
Francisco
total.
In
personal
acres;
Land
Pet.
20; total, $3.95.
tuxes, $2,03; punalty, .10; costs, .35; I Martinez. Damaelo IMn 18. 19. 22, 200x300 vnras, Bd. N E. Sprlng.-r- ;
Lot 22. block 2. Aoodncn No. 1
block 43, Terea Add.; taxes, $2.86; S., hills; E., public road; W., mountotal. $2.48.
tains, personal property, $60.00; taxes, Add.; taxes, $3.56; penalty, .17; costs,
Trujlllo, Felix Land In Pet. 10, penalty, .14; costs, .40; total, $3.40.,
.
In
$1.6:1; penalty, .08: costs, .35; total, .zu; totnl, $3.23
Mattlm z. do L, Francisca Land
"f Hoc. 15, Tp. 8. N., H.
N. W.
Lot 23. block Í. Apodaca No. 2
Pet. 35. 115x1 IS yards, Bd. N., H. $2.06.
1C. 160 acres; personal properly. $..00
W.,
E.,
Rankin;
.35;
Add - taxes. S3.G8: penalty, .17; costs,
Cbilders;
Gallegos;
8..
taxes, $2.03; penalty, .10; couls,
ft.
13,
25x150
In
Ruiz,
20;
In
FlorlnMnn
de
Pet.
land
8.
Chlldera;
total. 13.95.
Lind
Pet.
total, $2.48.
Lot 3. block 3. 8 Apodaca Add.:
Bd. N road; 8. and 10., J. Garcia; 22, 200x200 varas, Bd. N, Margara;
V
Valencia, .Taeobo Iind In Pet. 10, W.. road; taxes, $3.26; penalty, .16; K arroya; E., C. Sanchez; W., arroya; taxes. $.1.f,6: penaltv. .17; costa, .20;
taxes, $2.84; penalty, .11; cist, .15; total, $3.93.
8. K ',4. 8. E. V,. See. 6. Tp. 8, N It. costs, .70; total. $4.12.
8,
Land In Pet. total, $3.33.
Toney
Mlehelbuch,
Lot 4. block S. 8. Apodaca Add.'
. N. E. V4, Sec. 8, Tp.
N. E
. P.:
K.,
alley;
J.Rotaxes, $3.58; penalty, .17; costs, .20;
ii
See. 9. 13, Bd.pub. St.; 8..
K : N Vi, N. W.
N.. It.
proppersonal
Sandiival,
V
In
Lund
Perea;
22,
Pot.
total,
taxes,
P.
$3.95.
Ventura
mero;
R. 6, K. 160 acre;8.
T.
.V. E. Vi. Sec. 34, Tp. 10. N., It. I, 10.
Lot 10, bloc. 1. n. Apodaca Add.;
$1.62; jietmlly, .08; cost, $1.05; total, erly, $240.00; taxes. $15.68; penalty,
j
150 ucii'sr personal property, $100. 00; taxes, $9.52; t malty. .41; costs, ,20;
.78: nwts, .3: total, $16.81.
MontoVH. Nt stor Land In Pet. 13, tuxes, $4.14; penaltv, .20; eokts, .35; total. $10,19.
Fnim laH. P. Land In pet. 10, N. V,
., O. Lope; total, $4.89.
HLot Í. block II, A and P. Add '
Bd, N Railroad Av.;
X
, M. W. V4, S. K.
8. E.
,

y,

per-f-on- al

Gal-lego- s;

.(;

-

1

to
AAA
Klrntr XJ t
penalty, .50; costs. .20;
,taxes, $10.14;
,A
Lot 3. block ,V. A. and P. Add.
is- - onsts.
inxes. is. ax: nena tv.
total. $3.74.
Lot iu block V' A- - nn', P- - Aa,,-taxes, $3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .20;
total. $3.74.
A

1

O A

:

Pr. lots

13. 14. block T. A. and P.
taxes. $13.62; penalty, .67; costs,
.40: total, $14.59.
Lot 6. block B. B. and A. Add:
$16.90; penalty. .84; costs, .20;

total

$17.94.

Lot

R.
block 4. B. and L. Add.:
$1.43; penalty. .07; costs, .20;
total. $1.70.
Lot 41. block ?. Coronado Place;
Í6.76; penalty, .33; costs, .20;
.,
....
total. $7.29.
,
19, block A. Countv Add.: taxes.
81.42; penalty. .07: costs, .20: total
'
.
$!
.
i . mocK a. ' ounrv Ado.: taxes,
penalty, .07; corIs, ,20; total,
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1
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U. tnt R hlnelr 1ft Vaarn t.AA
taves, 83.38; penaltv, .16; casts, .20:
.

V.

71.

8

to-1-

taxes,
.

to-l-

,

tot 11, block 11. astern Add ;
T3R: penaltv. .16; costs, .20:

N. i

83.".

Lot

block J. astern Add ; taves.
penalty, .07: costs, .20; total.
9. block J, Eastern Add.; tare".
penalty, .07; costs, .20; total,
.
12.
block 29. Eastern Add.:
$1.43; penalty, .07; costs, .20;
8.

1.43;
$1.70.

Lot
$1.43;

$1.70.

Lot
taxes,
total. $1.70.
Lot 7, block 46. Eastern Add.; taxes,
$1.43; penalty, .07; costs, .20; total,
SI. 70.

Lot 8, block 46, Eastern Add.; taxes,
$1.43; penalty, .07; coats, .20; tot.il.
Sl-7.-

Lot 11, block 46, Eastern Add.;
taxes, $1.43; penalty, .07; costs, .20;
totnl. $1.70.
Lot 12, block 46, Eastern Add.;
taxes, $1.43; penalty, .07; costs, .20;
total. $1.70.
Lot 1, block 39, II. II. Add.; tnxes,
$4.76; penalty, .23; costs, .20; total,
$5.19.

Lot 2, block 39, II. II. Add.; taxes,
$4.76; penalty, .23; costs, .20; total,

,,.

$i;.19.

'Lot

block 28, H. H. Add.: taxes.
$5.07; penalty, .25; costs, .20; total,
Pr. lots 7, 8, 9, block 3. II. II. Add.:
taxes, $16.90; penalty, .85; costs, .60;
total. $18.35.
Lot 7, block 3. J. A. Lee Add.; taxes,
$3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .20; total,
3.

$3.74.

Lot

8, block 3,

penalty,

$3.38;
$3.74.

J. A. Lee Add.; taxes.
.16; costs, .20; total

Lot 23, block 1. J. A. Lea Add.:
tnxes, $3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .20;
total, $3.74.
Lot 4, block 2, L. and S. Add.; taxes.
$8.45; penalty, .42; costs, .20; total,
$9.07.
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Lot

$10.14;

12, block 7. N. M. T. Co;

taxes.
penalty, .50; costs, .20; total,

Lot

block 20. X. M. T. Co.; taxes,
penalty. .50; costs, .20; total,

21,

$10.14;
$10.84.
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Fr. lot 18, block 49, N. M. T. Co.;
taxes, $1.70; penalty. :08; costs, .20;
total. $1.98.
Pr. lot 11, block 49, N. M. T. Co.;
taxes, $1.69; penalty, .08; costs, .20;
total. $1.97.
Lot 15. block 40, Perea Add.; taxes,
$3.38; penalty, .16; costs, .20; total,
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$10.84".
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total. $1.48.
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Lot 1, block M., Eastern Add.; tares.
L43; penalty, .07; costs, .20; total,
$1.70.
'Lot 7. block J, Pastern Add.: taxes,
1.43; penalty, .07; costs, .20; total,
$1.70.

$1.20; penalty, .06; costs. .!0;ftlty. ,40; costs,, ;3 5; total. $8.87.
.. !,
ret. 10, B. E; u. Sec. 12, Tp. 9, X..
b. DiocK &. .x. j. Sanchez Add.:"- - a. r... no acres; taxes, x.j2 pnal-- ,
taxes $1.18; penalty, .06; costs, ,20;,v- costs, .S5: total, $8.8Í.
,.
13,:Tp.
ret.
total.
ti. K. .Vi,
. $1,44.
. .1 .
K
. - See.torn.
T
T
Ti.N.
1CA
1. r v.
11
ueuuuy,
i
uui an, uiih'h a,
j. ianenez Aim. .in-. --- muía - -. -. . imoi
o
.
,uo; costs, .u:totai.'
,.70,
.oi(
'i Pet 10. 8. XV. Vi. Sec. 3. Tp S N
$1.20.
6- - E- acres; taxes. $8.12; UnLo 12- tloek 5. N. .T. Sanchez Add.-'
40: cos,''
taxes. .95; penalty, .05: costs' .20- tal, $8.87.
Pet. 10. "N.AA 14, Sec. 6, Tp. 9, N
t
tal.Sl.S0.
7tK6
acres;
Lot 13. block 5, N. ,T. Sanchez Add
taxes. $8.12:
taxes. .9S: penalty. .05- - eots '0- 40: costs. .35; total. $8.87.
Pet. 10. N. AV. 14. See. 7. Tp. 9 JC
tal. $1.20.
E- - 160 acres; taxes, $8.12;
lot 13. block B. N. J. Sanchez Add ,R- s,
40:' costs, 35; total, $8.87.
taxes. .95; penalty. .05: costs '0- AAT.
Pet., 10. N.
tal. $1.20.
4, See. IS. Tp 9 N
Lot 16. block 5. N. ,T. Sanchez Add.:R- - s K- - 36i acres; taxes, $8.12;
s.
costs,
40:
.35; total, $8.87.
taxes. .95: penalty. .05; costs. .2010,
Pet.,
AV.
N.
14,
$12.00.
tal.
Sec. 36. Tp. 9, W ,
K- - 160 acres; taxes,
Lot 17. block E. N. J. Sanchez Add :R- s,
$8.12;
0: costs, .35; total, $8.87.
taxes. .95; penalty, .05; costs. .20:
pPt,
N. AV. Vi. Sec. 10.. Tn. 10
tal. $1.20.
acres; taxes, $9.52
Lot 18. block 5, N. J. Sanchez Add.;-- ' K- - - K- ": costs, .35; total, $10 34
'axe. .95; penaltv, .20; costs, .20:
1.1.
S.
Pet.
4,
8. AV. . Vi. 8. V4. 8. E
tal.T ..$1.20.
. V ..
. ,1 a . .
1 1
W ..r.
A...
1.
.Av,
ntt. 3, t: 160
i
oiock a, s. .1. sancnez Attn.;
mi
u'.
xpk. $9.52; penalty, .47;
taxes. .95; penalty, .05;. costs. .20; to - ar.res;
costs.
'.
..
,3a: total 1 ft 34
tot It nn "
I
. . . .
.
. . . .
.
1 9
r.C!
- rp.
r. A
f
mu
'
m,
to
x.,
'"
fee.
iz,
oiock b. a. .1. 8ani
Chez Add.: taxes $2.38; penalty, .11:"- - - K- 160 acres; taxes. $9.62;
s.
.35; total. $10.84
aIt. .47: costs,
$1.80: total, 4.29.
s- AV.
Lot 14. block 2. N. J. Sanchez Add.: pct- '4. Sec. 13, Tp. 10, N.,
taxes, $11.90; penalty. .59; costs, .20;n- - - K. 160 acres; taxes; $9.52;
l,
alt.V. .47; costs. .35; total, $10 34
$12.69.
N- - E- - Vi. See.
AA
4 lot S. block 3. N. J. Sanchez., r5't-IJs- 12. Tp.'ló. N..
.
I u va
.
K. 3. E. 160 nerae
a
Add iflv)a tl on. nannt,.. ,VO,
' .47: costs. .T.I.I utiil
lailán.,, A CUHIH, altv.
.20: UHJtl,
.oa; total, 110 43
pPtX.
W. 14 lot 6. block 3. N. J. Rancher
E. Vi. Sec. 13, Tp.'lO, N.,
Add.: taxes. $1.18; penalty, .06; costs, R, 3' E- - 160 acres; taxes, $9.62; pen-.2alty. .47: costs. .35; total. $10 34
total. $1.44.
Pct- - 13. N. E. 14. S. AV. Vi, Sec
Lot . bfoek A, Simpler No 2;
14
82.38; penalty, .11; costa, ,20; totaljf 010- - N R- - 3. E- - 0 acres; taxes.
$2.38; penalty .11; costs. .35; total,
$2,69.
Lot 7. block A. Rtmnlnr kAA M
i.t4.
taxes, $2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20; pí"í8. H. S. AV. Vi, Sec. 23, Tp.
nun i,
su acres; taxes,-$ii. o,
7623; costs, .35; total, $5 34
Lot 8. block A. Simpler No 2: taxes.
'
,
2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20; total.,,
R W- Sec. 24, Tp. 10.
- 3, E. 160 acres;
$2.69.
taxes. $9.62i(H , diock A, Simpler No Z; taxes,"";,- total, $10.34.
$2.38; penalty, .11; costs. .20; totaU, Pe- - I3. N. AV. Vi. Sec. 24, fp. 10
N.. R. 3, E. 160 acres; taxes, $9 52$2 9.
Pr. lot 1. hlock A. Stmntr Vn .Penalty. .47; costs. .35: tntnl tm-i- '
.
K. V4. S. E. Vi Sec.-31taxes, $1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20- Tp. 10
3, E. 80 acres; taxes, $4 76total, $1.46.
'
Pr. lot 2, block A, Simpler No 2; Penalty. .23; costs, .35; total, $5.34
13. N. AV. 14, N. E. Vi. 8. 14.
tnxes, $MS; penalty, .06; costs, .20u.
N. E. .Vt, Sec, 17. Tp. 10, N.. R 4
totnl. $1.44.
Fr. lot 3. block A, Simpler No,-2- 120 acres; taxes, $7.14; penalty, ;33:
OA
(nwa
At.COSts. ST.
'tb,
. . . .lal
..
I'l
tl mm, $i.4S.
Vi. 'Sec, 21,
Tn
4; E- - 40
Fr. lot 4, block A. Simpler No. 5,
taxes,
co
ixes. $1.18; penalty. .0$; costs, .Í;!H!'-- pena,.tr''
. 35; total,
atal, $1.44.
K- - E- - Vt. N. AA. Vt',
Fr. lot 6. block A, Simpler No. 2:XT rS-- ,
N. Vá.
E- 28, Tp. 10, S., R E 120
tes, $1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20:
taxes
$7 14; penalty,. . 36; coaU.
al, $1.46. .
"oreii:
j
Fr. lot 8. block A, Simpler No. 2:,S"' tota1,
Eíes. $1.19; penalty, .06; costs, .20;,pI3. - Vi, S. AV. 14. Sec.
T
10.
R. 4, E. 80 acres; taxes $4
al. $1.45.
35 total, $5.34. '
Lot 12, block A. Simpler No. 2:p,nail;v:
i"os,sHuc- - 29 Tp. 10.
es, $2.38; penalty, ,11; costs, .290;v
8:K,-,4,5
i
H- K. 160 acres; taxes, $9.52;
al. $2.69.
.penalty. .47; costs, .35; total'. $10 34
'
.
Pet 1Í S V ' kt 1.1
taxes, $2.38; penalty, .11; costs,'
NR- - 40 ncres;
"
total, ?2.69.
if,.1.0 Penu"y.
taxes,
.11; costs, .35; total,
.Lot 14. block A. Simpler ..o. B.I"S:
taxes, $2.38; penalty, .11; costs. .20;-- 4;
13.
N.
E.
Vi. N. E. Vt, Sec. 33.
total. $2.69.
E. 40 acres: taxes.
Lot 15, block A. Simpler No. 2.ÍP lu' Ntaxes. $2.38; penalty. .11; costs. " n..'.Ja; P''""")'' .11: costs, sr.- t,.iui
$2.84.
total. $2.69.
AA .
N Vi- Lot 17. block A, Simpler No. 2.v.YV
Vi. S. AV. Vi,
s,'c- taxes, $2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .30,
Tp. 10, N., R. 4, fj.
ucres;
taxes,
10
total. $2.69.
$7.14; penalty. 35- 3r- total. $7.84.
Lot 18. block A. Simpler No.
taxes, $2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20;, 1 c- 1S- Improvements on land
longlnjr
$2.69.
r.V, to L. V. Albers, place known
Life;" taxes. $11.90; penalty.
Lot 19. block A, Simpler No. 2:a,s
5!':
Cof,ts. 35; total, $12.84.
taxes,. $2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20;
Pet,
,13.
N. E. 14. See. 17. Tp. 10. N
total. $2.69.
E- I60 acres; taxes,
Lot 5. block R. Simpler
No. 2;R- $9.52; penal
ro,,ts, .35; total. $10.34.
taxes, $2.38; penalty. .11; costs, .20;.' Pet. 22, 8. E. Vt, 8. E. 14, Sec. 1.
total, $2.69.
N. H. B. E. 40 acres;
8. Vi lot 6, block B, Simpler No. 2;TP- - 1
UKpenaltv. .10: contó nr. taxes.i
taxes. $1.20: nennltv.
r.Mta '
,",n"
'$2.48.
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3, 1 4.

Lot 10, block 4. Perea Add.: taxes,
$8.45; penalty, .42; costs, .20; total,

.

E- 0 acres; taxes. $2.03; penalty,
al, $2.69.
..10:
Lot 4, block C. Simpler No. 2:coilt- - S total, $2.48.
block 4, Perea Add.; taxes,
taxes,
Pet.
22.
1,
Lot
$2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20Sec. 7, Tp. 10, N., R.
penalty, .42; coHts, ,20; total,
6. E. 40 acres; taxes. $2.03; penalty:
total $2.69.
Lot
It, block 22. Perea Add.: taxes, taxes.
$2.38; penalty, .11; fosts. .20: Pet. 22, Lot 2, Sec. 10. Tp. 10. N. R.
penalty, .33; costs, .20; total,
n. . 40 acres: taxes, iün.ltotal, $2.B9.
:
costs, .35; total. $2.48.
1.
Mock D. Simpler No.
12, block 22. Perea Add.; taxes,
Lt
Pet. 22. K. U H V it a r, ,,
penalty, .33; costs, .20; total, taxes. 12.38? imnnllv II- müIü 9n8. E. V4, See. 8, Tp. 10. N.. it. 6 E
total, $2.69.
acres; taxes. $0.09; penalty
Lot 2, block D. Simpler No. I;'
17, block 6. Perea Add.; taxes,
'
'
$2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .2.1;costa- .35; total. $6.74.
penalty, .08; costs, .20; total,
Pet. 22, 8. XV. 14. N. XV. Vi. Sec 9
total. $2.69.
Lot 3, hlock P, Simpler No. 2:TP- 10. N., R. 6, E. 40 acres- taxes
18. block 6. Perea Add.; taxes,
penalty, .08; costs, .20; total. taxes, $2.38; penalty. .11: costs. .20:$- - n3; penalty. .10: costs,' sr.- - t...,.i'
" '
$2.48.
total. . $2.69.
,
,
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1
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nn. M
n.
C.I
i
s; 11..,
u, impier
15, block 44. Perea Add.: taxes.
inii 1, uiiiis K
sec 9 Tn
k,
in.
io.
penalty, .10; costs, .20; total taxes, $2.38; penalty. .11; costs, .20; 10. N., R. 6. E. 80 acres;
taxes. $4ni'
- ...i.,.
.o,
i.iiii,
nisiH, .su- - total. $4 61
Lot, 6, block D, Simpler No. 2: Pet. 22. N.
N. E. V4, See 16 Tn
16, block 44, Perea Add.: taxes,
penalty, .16; costs, .20 total taxes, $2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20; 10, N., R. 6, E. 80 acres; taxes $4
penalty. .20: costs. .35; total $4 61
total, $2.69.
,
Lot . block P, Simpler No. 2; Pet. 22. 8. E. Vi. Sec. 9, Tp io'v
11R. 6. E. Ifin
taxes. 12 38: nom.ltv
oruta

$9.07.
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-

-

J taxes

taxes, $10.14; penalty, .50; costs. .20
A
J
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$8.46:
$9.08.
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$7.29.
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-

$7.29.
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$1.96.
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$1.98.
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tn, Hrres; taxes
total, $1.44.
penalty .40; costs, .35; total $8
Lot 11, block D, Simpler No. 2; Pet. 34. 8. AV. 1, S. AV 4 See.
taxes, $1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20; 1. Tp. 8, N.. R. 6. E. 40 acres-total- , taxes.
82.03; penalty, .10; costs. .35: total.
$1.46.
'.
L Lot 12. block D. Simpler No. 2;$2.48.
$
tax, 11 penalty, .06; costs, .20; Pet. 34 8. AAr. 14, fiec. 2. Tp. 8. N
i
idu crti; . mxofl. 18.12:1 nen- 4i1
T,nf fi.u,
Tt SlmtitoP
11 hlnclr
HlfV
a
Vrt
mini
taxes, $1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20; Pet. 14, 8. AV. Vi. See. 4, Tp 8 N R
8. E. 160 acres; taxes. $8.12: penallv!
total. $1.46.
,

$1.70.

Lot 22. block 4. Pnmorn Art, I ta.,
$1.4 2; penalty, .07: costs. .20: total l"
f I.09
23. block 4, Romero Add.; taxes
$1.43; penalty. .07; costs, .20; total,
,

It

11.70
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T

$1.42:
$1.69.
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AAA ,
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strip of land north of blocks

Lot
taxes,
total.
r.i.t
taxes,
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S

18. block 1. N. J. Sanchez Add.i
$2.38; penalty, .11; costs, .20;
$2.69.
1

titnnls
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T

XT

C.nA..

kAA ,

penalty, .16; costs, .20;
i XT T ánnnko. ,1.1 ,
$L43; penalty, .07; coatí, .20;
ii.iv,
A. hlnrtr 1 M T C.nhn. 1.1 .
$1.42; penalty, '.07; costa, .20;
.
$3.58:

K

l.lnob-

A

taxes.
Ifllll,
t.nt
taxes,
i.nui. 9 i.n-jiMt 7. block 4. N. J. Sanchez Add.:
on.
taxes. 11.4.1? m.'nnllv n7
total. $1.70.
Lot 8. block 4. N. J. Sanchez Add.;
taxes, $1.43; penalty, .07; costs, .20;
total. $1.70.
T.I

it

ft.

l.llirtf

1

V

T

Dnnkfta

A.l

taxes, $1.43; penalty, .07; coats, .20;
iiii.ii,

ji.iu.

Utt 12, hlock 4. N. J. Sanche Add ;
taxes, $1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20,
totnl, $1.46.
T

jit

11

litnntr

1

T

XT

Donnh.

kAA .

taxes, $1.18; penalty, ,01; costs, .20;
inilll.

I. 9.

Lot 14. block 4. N. J. Sanchez Add.;
taxes, $1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20;
total. $1.46.
Lot 15, block 4. N. J. Sanchez Add.!
taxes, $1.18; penalty, ,06; costs,. .20
III! HI.

i,

Romero Add. Pet. 13,; taxes,
penalty, .23; costs, .35; total,

4,

$4.78;
$5.34.

I

hlnplr

nenaltv.

'

i.o.

t, . mcc. h, jp. s, n. R. 6. E 160
iaxt-nz.
uhii'r ii, riiinpier Axu, í ,
penalty ' ' 40 "
taxes, $1.18; penalty, .06; costs, ,20;costs. .35; total. tT.i
$8.87.
total, $1.44.
Pet. 34, 8. ".. 8. E. 14, See 10 Tn
Tji 1 til.ixb. 1?
X!
en acres;T taxes1 $4'. 1
Iii, v,
r., Olmnl,,. i. t , inri".o,S it.,
nu
i.
$1.20; penalty, .06; costs, .20; total.penalty, .20; costs, .35; total. $4 6l' uo'
481'et. 34, 8. H. N. AV. Vt. N. Vii 8." AV.
Lot 2, block E, Simpler No. 2; taxes, Ii, Sec. 14, Tp. 8, N. R. 6. K Hill
$1.18; penalty, .06; costs, .20; tota!, acres; taxes, $8.12; penalty. .40- cost
.35; total, $8.87.
$1.44.
Lot 3. block E, Simpler No. 2; taxes, Pet. 34, N. Vi, N. E. Vi. 8 AV K
$1.20i penalty, .06; cunts, .20; tot..! N. E. Vt, and
2. Sec. 14, Tp H
H. 6, P. 160 acres; taxes, $8.12; pen.
Lot 7, block E, Simpler No. 2; taxes.alty, .40; costs, .35; total, $8 87
$1.19; penalty, .06; costs, .20; total, Pet. 34, N. 14, N. E. Vi,' Bee 15
Tp. 8, N R. 6, E. 80 acres; tuxes!
Lot 8, block E, Rlmple No. 2; tax"s,$4.06; penalty, ,20; costs, .35- total,
$1.10; penalty, .06; costs, .20; tot,tl,$4.6l.
r.
JO
1,.., ,1 í. VI, . ,
i.
fee. ii,, Tp, s
Lot 0, block E, Simpler Ni. 2; tax.'S.R. ' 8, E. 160 aeres; taxes, $8.12- - N.
penalty, .Oil; costs, .20, total, alty, ,40; costs, .35: total, $8 87
Pet. 34, E. Vi. N. E. 14. Sec. 21.
$!&
Lot 13, block E, Simpler No. 2;Tp. 8, N., R. 6, E. 80 acres; tuxes,
taxes, $1.20; penalty, .06: cost?, 2o;$4.06; penalty, .20; cobíb, .35: total,
totnl. $1.46.
$4.(1.
Lot 14, block K. 8lmplr No. 2; Pet. 34. AV. H. N. E. 4, lots 1. 2.
taxes, $1.19; penalty, .06; ccsts, .2U;See. 21 Tp. 8. N.. It. 8, E. 1(0 aerts;
.
total. $1.45.
taxes. $8,12; penalty, .40: costs. .35;
11 1, iniM'x
r , mmpier iSO. i, taxes, iota I, s.(.
mi,

ir.fc

,

iq.

,

11

"

.

-

lt

$l-6- -

n'

$l-5- .

-

1

.

pen-$1.1- 9;

,

Lot 16, block 4, N. J. Sanhez Add.;
taxes. $1.20: nenaltv. .06: costs. .20:
1; penalty, .tí costs. .20; total .70. Tp. x, N., R. 6, K. 80 acres; taxestotal. $1.46.
. ..
f.nt 1,, l,ljkT.tr
ll.ir.l..a. K , A, lUA'P,
.....
17. block 4, N. J. Sanchez Add.;
t..m i fktt , h.,n,,ll.i Qll. t ..Ilin, ,dU,P. .IllttlV.
....t n , , .,,,,
tnxes, $1.18; penalty, .06; costs, .20; .47; penally, .03; costs, .20; total, .J0.$4.61. ..iu.lj,
KMIII,
1.41.
irfu u, oiiK-f , Mmpier jso. 2; taxes, ret. 34, Lots 3, . nee. 14, Tp. 8. N
.03; posts, .20; total. .70.71. 6, E. 70 acres; lot 1, See. 23. Tp. (
Iit 19. block 4 XT 1 GnnnliiM Ait.l .47;Lotpenalty
taxes, $1.19; penalty, .06; costs, 20;
6. block P. Simpler No. 2; taxes.N.. It. 6, K. 10 acres; 8.
, H. K. V4
.47; penalty, ,03; costs .20; total, .70.8ee. 15. Tn. 8. N.. R. . E. 80 acre
Lot 11, block 11. U. P. P. Add.itaxes, $812; penalty, .40; costs, $.061
Lot 1. block 5, N 3. Sanche Add.)
.
taxrs. 11.20: nenaltv. .06: posts. .20: axes, 110.14; penalty, .50; costs, ,20;total. $9.57.
total, $10.84.
total. $1.4.
Notice Is hereby Riven that thú
G.
2. block
N. J. Sanche Add.!
Lot 12, bloc k Tl. tl. D. F. Add.! undersigned tax mllector wf Hernalillié
taxes, $1.18; penalty, .08; costs', .20; taxes, $10.14; penalty, .60; coats, .20;county, will, on the tlrst Monday of
total, $10.84.
total. $1.44.
Nevember, 1907, offer for sale at pah- Lot IS, block 11, U. T. F. Add :llc autlon at the fiont door of
Lot 3. block I, N. J. Snnhei Add.!
taxes. $1.20; penalty, .0; costs, .20; taxes, $10.14; penalty, .60; costs, ,20;oourt houss of said county. In thu
total, $10.84.
manner provided bv law, the pni- total. $1.46.
A,1,1
Pet. I. X. AV. 14. See. 8. Tp. 9, N R.erty set forth and described In the f.n-.!.. 4. tiliirtr KMT Hi.nnVi
K.
180 acres; taxes, $2.88; penalty, nuln list , or as much thereof us n. iy
taxes. $1.18; penalty, .6; costs, ,20;
ue necessary 10 realize the rexpectiv
num.
.11; nuns, .1,; ioii,
t.nf f. liliw U R V 1 Ur.l,A." A .1,1
Pet. 1, 8. E. 'i, 8. E. Vt, Sec. 14. amounts due, and that mild ni will
tnxes, $1.20; penalty, ,06; costs, .20; Tp. 8, N R. I, k. and N. E. 14. N. I'.bs continued from day to
tx.t
f
14, See, 23, Tp. 8, N., R, 5. K. lBOexceedltiR sixty days, until oil u(
total. $1.46.
il
Lot . block C, N. J. 8i(nehea Add ! arres; taxes, $9.52; penally, .47; emu, property has been ill iimnc.1 of.
.1
taxes. $1.18; penalty,
costs. ' .20. 70: total, $1069.,
H. I'.CVVHV,
I'i t. 10, N. H.
, 8ei. 12, Tp. 9, N.,Trasurer
.4i, i,r i,f
total, $1.44.
and
ui
.
.
...
f.
II
It..
a,,a
ll,.r
r,itI,
block
K.
7,
6.
t.ikd
Lot
J. raiiibeu Add.;
lfl

It
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ES DECLARES

PARENTS TAKE IIOTICt
Xov llmt wliool l alxitit to begin,
children netHl good strong kIhhu. Itur
kImiph are inle tu Miami the
rough linage Hint children give tliem.
Our guarantee goc with every wlr.
discount of 10
We Mill give
per rent on till of our whool sIioom for
Friday ami Saturday only.

HE

COBIED

xiM-el-

T7

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
IJX)S IIERTZOG, Mgr.

12-

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet. RATON MAN PERFECTLY
216 Went Central Avenue.

'10 GÁL

1ST

r
hours ending
yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature. S3; minimum. 4f.; east wind; cloudy; precipitation. 1.12 Inches.
:

at

PREPARE FOR

Fur the.
6

twenty-fou-

oV-loe-

II

HI

In the event that you ehould not re- celve yoar mornlnif paper telephone
the Poetal Teufrapn fompany, Klvln
name and addreaa and the paper will
be delivered by a pedal messenger.
.
Telephone Sfl.

of Local Council of Knights
of Columbus Announced for
Coming Week,

pretenses, declares that he has
mitted no offense and Is perfectly
ing to go back to face his accusers.
Casados, after an arduous chase of two
months, discovered his man at Phoenix, and arrested him there Tuesday.
It was stated that he had sold a
Interest In a team and
wagon and afterward had mortgaged
the team to a banker of Clayton for
$00. The banker had Instigated the
issuance of the warrant. The Phoenix
authorities had been requested to locate Geddes and keep an eye on him
until the arrival of the officer,
The deputy sheriff brought no requisition but Geddes said that he would
waive extradition proceedings and he
left cheerfully with the officer. He
said that he would have no trouble In
proving that he had been guilty of no
wrong doing.
Mr. Geddes has for years bgeen a
mining expert operating In New Mex
ico, Arizona and Sonora. He nas neen
employed at various times by the Copper Queen and W. C. Greene. He it?
at present a member of the
Mining and Development company
of Haton. He explains that the team
which belonged to the company, had
been turned over to him and that he
had raised $200 on it, the money to be
There wajt
used hi the sale of stock.
no concealment on his part or on the
part of any of the members of the
company. He has been In correspondence with them on matters connected
with the company and he had Just received a letter from the president of
the company saying that the bill of
sale for the team would be furnished
to him.
It was stated that he was a fugitive
from justice who had been chasel
about the country for four months.
Mr. Geddes declares he went to Phoenix two or three weeks ago direct from
New Mexico for the purpose of looking
at a mining proposition In that vicinity. He had arranged to leave on September 5 to examine some properties
In the Castle creek dlstdlct. -

1

For-enie-

ir

Rohr-Ged-d-

CS.DO

Nh

Refute to Handle Mall.
The Eastern Hallway of New Mexico
from
has refused to carry the mails Vraln.
Texlco to t'lovis, Blacktower. St. Ijinde.
Melroxe. Tolar. Talban and
claiming that no contract existed bepostal
tween the company and the
government. The mall to Melrose Ih
out ny express, while Blacktower
The
and eiovU come nfter their mail. mni
other towns are still without
"Pp,'
from the Texlco office. It Is will
take
that the postal department
up this matter with the railroad at
once.
It huiin, I lain.
any part

FOR

GASOLINE

SAYS ST.ATKIIOOD

Corn starch, per pkg.

IKillT WILL HE

Be

25c

.

THE

state."

MAZE.

Win. K IKK 10, Proprietor.

s

tunoxH.

.

-

ored folk are Invited to attend.

L

W.

The HOTEL CRAIGE

SOITII FIRST STREET.

502

!

Philbrlck's

Kindergarten
,

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.- -

Fins Registered Angora Bucks

A moat Ituirouih and prartloal
rouro
Im

In

ear night arhool. Yft

trarb ahortbaad,

typewrlt-ln-

reglatered
I have
Burke for aale, ranging In age from eighteen
month, to (our yetara. Aleo aome high
grade and reglatered doee. Prlree glvna oa
M. R. McCHAKY,
application.

Knllh,

Arllhmfllr,

Pure Drugs.

STRICTLY SANITARY

carefully sterilized,

I

,

üí

HAND LAUNDRY,

I'HONK
AVENI R.
(live me a trial.

IKON

aa so

Ty

at rntaucé

iw

The

Company,

H. Ward, Manager

Homer

315 W.

208

MarbU-Ph- one

E. A. Gertig,

Use Morning Journal Want Ads

J. H. COLLINS, Proprietor.
621.

$ro

,.... so
. .

,

.

. .$11.00

'

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
Dealers

,i

Hrdwsjre,

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In

Stoves

nd

Ranges

We Carry a Full Une

.

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Although we have been in bu.t- cin.le.Tahly lea allian a
ni
year yet in thla brief period
of time alnre we took
the liualneea haa mure than
d.iuhlrj. There muat be a rea-ao- n.
(let our prlrea and be convinced.
It la popular to trail

poeliin

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

SPOT CASH STORE
OPPOSITE IOSTOFHCE.

STEVENS, E1CHAR and CO.
Walts

Watch Us
Oar

Business

Grow--

WILL

RECEIVE

113, 115, 117 South First Street.
j

OUR

BEST

WHOLESALE

I

RETAIL

j

1

Methods

'

ATTENTION.

401 , 403 North First Street.

HARDWARE

Win.
Arms-tur- d

aaWBMBBBBf

US

1

WHITN

at

'

.

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

Klen

OjmmiHBiom'r

.75

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findings, I'ulnt.
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
prices and save morry.
Sliop 410 W. Oopper Ave.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
I'lionc K7.

I'nlform
Work (luaranleed.
Frlrea and Quirk Service.

NOTICE

PARST IIIXE RlimON liKER

-

$1.50

Granito WíxroCrockcryGlíxsswaro

s.

7i-

price;

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Cold Soda

THOS. F. KELEHER

Telephone

UltaiEhT AWARD
At the International Exposition of

Business College,

.

t

Small Sack

Toilet Article
SECOND AND GOLD

Claae

H03 KAHT

WIHaiin&CO

Hy.

The. Albuquerque

Large Sack...--

A Full Line of

UP TO DATE BARBER SHOP,
105 North First Street.

COLLINS'

ioh-eto-

Food. Hrewlng, Arta and TrHde,
and MHnufncturea held at Antwerp this nummer. under the. auaplres
nf the Koyal Helnlan novernment, the
in Kuropn and
beat known brewer
America competed for the dlntinctlon
OI'F.N TIIR TEAR RorSD. '
IlllRAKT BIII.IU.NO.
of the Grand I'rlze.
Tho Jury f Awarda was cnmpfMied
.H(lln(f aclentlMta of Oermany,
of
France, Auntrlu, nnd KiiRlnnd, and
their action In conferring; the (Irond
Fa hat Illuo Itlblton Heer
Irle on I'hIwI
THE DIAMOND PALACE. h the leading brewer
awarded
of.th wnrlil. Th Jury alao
LKADIXO JEW EM II, CENTRAL
:he l'nln--t Hrewltift coin puny a ilold
lal In adtiitlon to the Orand Frige.
SI
Sk:iid um tour ns - l1 Mf will Inar the F"ft tirewinic roin
4 ..11111 I
. Li ft Hull ordiu fllle-ct.any of Mllwiaukee In regard to theaa
nle emrU.
.... .iiwfir(K."1Mr'Jnlr
mnni'ir-tiMir,'
th

any

VAWNLDRUGCO.

New Mavtco.

TRY

NATIVE KINDLING.

tilVE.N

ele.

better at

None

,

Ran Marclnl,

Flrat

,

;

FOR SALE.
aome high grade anal

F. PAGEL, Proprietor.

WOOD

f,

Bflokaerplnf , pensnanahlp,

FLOUR--

....h.so
..(m

t'bamberlalB'a Tnlle, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemrdr Heller 1 haa It) ra Itortora.
"Three yeara ano we had thre doctora with
thai their
our Utile bojr and everythln
could do eeemed In vain. At laet, when all
n
we bean uilng
hone aeemed lo ha
Chamherlaln'a Colin, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy and in. a few houra he beiran to ImToday he la ae healthy a child aa
prove.
re. B. 3.
parent! ceuld wtah, for. 7
UntonC Mm. I For eale by all
drug-flat-

II.

V

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE K. ELLIS. Prop.

C

i

BEST

ARNOLD'S

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

a

1

.!

JOHN S. BEAVEN

sell the Liquid Head Rest.

C OA

Albuquerque, New Mexico

First Street 2 Ma.rque.tte Avenue,

PINION
TORNILLO

AND

Everything

J. W. BETmE'B,
10 N. Fin
Heeulqtiarters for
Navajo BlnnkcW aad
Tndlaa and Mexican Gooda.

FOR CASH OXLT
por U
American BIH-k- ,
(Vrrlllos Lump
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite mixed ,
Antliraolte, turnara
CV)k
Clean
SMITHING COAL.

at the

LIVERY,

VKKS18

BROWNS

m

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO

'

M'INTOHII

9m

Hew Stock Just Received

i

FEED ANO LIVERY 8TADIJE8
Flret Claaa TurnooU at
VOIR
FOK
I.TRV
FRKHH PRKHHKO Pt)t
Reueonauto Ratea.
t'lTY MAKKKT.
HI N DAY D1NNKK.
North Second Strctst
'
Trlcplione S.
BASK It ALT, 8ATIKDAY, 8VNDAT AM)
MDMIAV.

Wall Paper H

j

DRV CEDAR

....

,

LEARN SPANISH

BEEB

PILSEHER BOTTLED

m

WOOD

12-o- a.

,

-

5c

can of baking
Dr. Price's
30c
powder
10c
2 lb. can of pork and beans
08c
Pickles per bottle
$110
10 lb. pail nf leaf lard
2 cans of California, grapes . ... 2óc
10c
Grape Nuts, per Pk
20c
Postum Cereal, per pkg
Better buy your school., books
now, some will be sure to run
out.

George Conard has completed at
Preseott a remarkable record as a
stage driver which Is not believed
PHONE 28
EAST CENTRAL
to have been equalled before, either In
this territory or on the coast. Conard
started on a contract July 1, 1096, to
curry the mall from Preseott to Jun
on
miles.
iper, a distance of forty-riv- e
When peine or Irritation
of
application
l'1'"' w
ut th. h...ly. the
In the year completed yesterday he
Miss
r.
u
i i.in...
day,
forty-five
tva ttrumni rxiit-,- .Jtouae.
for
miles each
drove
Kl
Sullivan, proprietor of fculllvan
nix days In the Week, or a total of
rec.
In
pleaaure
Meno. ( T wrltea- "I taka
weeks. He
14,040 mile In fifty-tw- o
mnmendlng Wallard'i nnw Mntment to a
leaves Preseott at 8:15 o'clock In the
It la
who are afflicted with rheumatum.
morning and arrives at Juniper at 61 6
the only remedy I have found that alvei Imo'clock In the evening. Near SimM U I, OI'KN HKITr.Mltr-.,
mediate relief.'" iic, 60 and It. Bold by
mons he changes horses, which conJ. II fy::'elly Co.
sumes an hour to change the mall.
The actual driving time Is eight hour
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD
minutes.
and forty-fiv- e
A remarkable feature of his record
(14 Weat
In the Woman'a Huh Tiulldlna-and
Is that he has driven one horse
time
Oold Avenue.
Tuition 10 per year of
IS, 000 miles and the animal is In betFIRST CLASS SERVICE
weeka: $7.r, per iiarter of nine weeka, payter condition now than when he startConard feeds, takes care of, and
Mina rhlllirlrk will Vie at ed.
able In advance.
at
shoes his horses, and never has had a
fleptem-tie- r
Klnderxarten all day, Hnturdiw,
nick or lame one on the route. He haa
7.
gained twenty pounds In weight hi ni420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718
ne If since he started to drive.

tit

DRKIX

Southwestern Brewery
arid Ice Co.

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.

Journey nf
14,010 Mile In Fifty-tw- o
Weclus Kn
Houte lift ween TreHcou and Jun- lXT.

J, W, ANDERSON'S

.

:ft

COAL

George Connril Complete

AT

n

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware,

International Jury; gave Pabst Blue
Klbbon Beer the most severe tests pos
sible, such as exposing it to the heat
of the sun, making trials at varying
temperatures
and analyzing It most
T E It M S CAS II
practically, and in all points the testa
proved purify, uniformity and nourish. BEST AMERICAN BJXM'K, ix-- r
I
ton
$0.50
nit qualities as an outspoken licaittt$H.50
ful beverage. By these means you ANTHRACITE NIT. Mr ton
AND
ANTHRACITE
STOVE
or
were the recipient
tne nignesi
$9.50
l'TRNACE, per ton
awards."

STAGE DRIVErHmAKES
A REMARKABLE RECORD

LAMPS

I

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

flerlilne

AND GLOBES

MANTLES

F. H. STRONG,
Rugs. Strong Blk

'.

Renflera the Ml more fluid anrt thui helpi
UK CARRY A CHOICE AHHORTMKNT
the blood to flow. It afforda prompt relief
f,,.m hiiiooaneeii. Indigestion, alck and ner
OK RM KRIKH AND HICHKI.IKI' URANO
VHONK YOl'R OKIIKK
uua heailachea, and over indulgence In food H
NO Kl Al
nit drink.
AM) UK CONYINCKU. 11 W. tiül.Ü AVK- O. L. Caldwell, agent. M. K. A T. It. H., NIK, I'HONK X:S.
Checotah. Ind. Ter., wrltea: "I waa alck
for over two yeara with enlargement of the
The Colored Skating club, under
The doctora did me no
liver and apleen.
the management of J. R. Coleman,
good, and I had given up all hope of beto
me
ing cured when my drugglat adviied
hns engaRed the Bkatlng rink for
une Herhlne.
It haa made me aound and Monday and Wednesday evenings.
well." 60c. Sold by J. H. O'Klellly Co.
Good music Is provided, and all col-

"""

and
Kneclal prieet on alt Herene ftxtur-hade until Hntember 1. atavenue. Electrical
Z.
Phone
W. Central
tfupnly Co . h

V--

Governor Curry starts out with thn
approval of the people of New Mexr
Ico," continued Casados, "and will
make a good governor. He will probably lead the light for single statehood."

v.

courteous treatment, good goods and low prices will
1
secure your business we will get it.
If

es

"New Mexico will make a desperate
effort to get in as a state this fall, anu
If it cannot get in as a single state, it
will try to get In as a Joint state with
Arizona. This is now the settled policy
of the republican politicians of New
We do not expect, however,
Mexico.
Arizona if it can be
to antagonize
voided, and we have strong hopes
that the national administration will
take up our light and help us win a

Fresh 1

Good,

we buy in car lots.

CNTKaÍ AVE. CLOTHIER.

Manl-Plake-

single

We sell you furniture on any terms consistent with an
enterprising honest business. We sell cheaper because
that of our competitors, and
our expenses are one-ha- lf

,

Simon Stern

HOT Arm and Hammer brand of bak
While In Phoenix Mr. Casados gave
Ing soda, I lb. pkg
..
out the following inuterview to a
2 nkgs

-

r

.

two-thir-

O. E. Nelson and family have arrived here from Bagdad, Fla., to locate.
The following bulletin han been IsJ. M. Sims, of New Orleans, Is the
by the Albuquerque
council.
HiieKt of hit couKln. John S. Heaven, of sued
Knights of Columbus:
this city.
Aug.
1907.
M.,
SI,
Albuquerque, N.
Alderman Thomas Isherwood re.
Dear Sir and Brother: There will
turned yexterday morning from a Xe?a
regular meeting of Albnejtlerque
western trip.
No. 461 In Redmen'a hall on
J. E. Wharton, a well known lawyer council
t)olfl avenue, at 8 p. m.j' Wetlhes- Vi
In the city on busiof AUtmogordo,
day" evening,
September 4th. Every
ness mutters.
member is urgently requested to ue
r.
of
Order
Dandy,
of
B.
the
H.
present.'- Busitiess of Importance will
left yeaterday for Jtuton after be brought before the meeting. . Ina Hhort visit here.
cluding the matter of Installing a hew
"
Our Mock I the very best and fresh- Í council at Baton In the near future,
niohelleu Grocery under the direction of Territorial Dep
est )n the city,
uty O. N. Manon and local degree
More. 118 W. Gold avenue.
the feam, assisted by members or tnis
Charles W. Ilfeld,' manager for Tearranging details for the so- Hoiili.-Mercantile company at
of events during tne coming
side
yesterday.
city
waa
In
the
8uiue,
setting an exact date for
season
and
410
family
of
Mrs. ('. W. Wright and
exemplification of the three de
the
night
last
South Arno afreet, returned
grees here during the early part of Oc
from Long Beach. Col., where they tober. Names of prospective members
Hpent the Hummer.
should be presented at this meeting
Show that KnightMis Kdith Kverltt. teacher In the for consideration.
from
yesterday
hood Is still In flower and that you
city schools, returned
California to resume her duties when have the interests of the order at heart
and be present at this meeting. Visitschool opens next week.
Deputy Cblef itanger Otto Klein-wor- t, ing brothers cordially Invited.
Fraternally your.
of the I'nlveresal Order of ForP. F. McCAXNA. G. K.
estéis, left yesterday for San Marcial
I.. T. DELAXEY, Fin. Sec'y.
to Institute a lodge of the order there.
Bryan
l'uw.
K.
j;. ), After September 1st meetAdvance Agent C.
nee Bill's Wild West show, was an ar- ings will be held on tirst and third
Wednesdays of each month.
rival in the city yesterday. Pawnee
Bill and troupe arrive next month to
A (iciniinc (ironcli.
.
.how here.
Waitress Why don't you like
First
Harry I.usk, linotype operator and
stingy?
brother of telegraph editor Dr I.usk to wait on him? Is heStingy?
Why, he
Second Waitress
of the Santa Ke New Mexican, lefta yespoassume
doesn't even tip his hut. Kansas City
terday for Santa Fe to
Times.
sition on that paper.
editor
Fred A. Bush, of Silver City,
City
Kemrdy for Diarrhoea. nrtr Known to
Silver
of
the
and publisher
Fall.
arrived In the city with an--his
a
't want trt any a few wnrda for Chamber-laln'family from California yesterday
and Diarrhoea Remedy,
Cholera
Collr,
Uty
my
left lust .night for Silver
family
In
t have ued tliii preparation
In a letter to the Morning Journal for the paat Ave yeara and have recommendof this ed It to a number of people In York county
Tlenrv Ilrorkmelor. formerly
w,!n,,u nf San Diego, Cal., say-- : and have never known It to fall to effect a
fair. cure In any Inafance. I feel that I can not
"Hone you will have a successful
too much for the heat remedy of the
The Albuquerque colony In San Diego any
S.
In the world."
i Jemlaon. Bprlnic
are all doing well." returned from a kind
drove. York County, Pa. Thla remedy It
M L. Kdwards has
all for aale hy nil drtiKirlata.
vIMt to California and advises coast
healthseekers to shun the l'acitlr Is a
there
at present. He says thatdampness
In
great d.al of fog and
Clean
that locality lit present.
yardman-te- r
It C. Ten Kvck. formerly
at
located
been
has
who
and
here
in
Van Buren. Arkansas, has arrived as
Fruits and Vegetables
to assume his new duties
I'aso
Fl
and
F.I
:
I'aso
h,.e f,.r Hie
"
tieM"m
ir.llll
Southwestern rnuroau In the Pass
I'ltv. Mr. Ten Kyck is accompanied
also first class grocer
byMhrl" n!K Church, of 724 South
exBroadway, leaves tonight for an
les put up under the
v sit ng
tended eastern trip. After
e
N. Y.. she will go to Mechanlcs-villto visit her brother and sister,
on her return west she will In that
PURE FOOD LAWS
Milwaukee I. visit a sister
city. She will be absent from this city
neveral weeks.
a

Írk';;,

haven't been wearíhgi

Hart Schaffnér& Marr
clothes, maybe your ex- -,
perience with cotton mix
ed, "mercerized" fabrics
has taught you something.
- Have your clothes kept
shape? Do you feel satisfied with them? Have
they prove dto be worth
the price? Maybe you'll
take our advice this fall
and get into the best.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
use none but pure wool
fabrics; or wool and silk.
It's the only thing worth
buying in Clothes.
We sell these, goods.

comwill-

Important Meeting of Members

.

You

James K. Oeddes,-- - the well known
New Mexico mining man,' who Is now
being taken back to Clayton by Deputy
Sheriff Cacados of Union countyr on
a charge of obtaining money by false

II'

-

GO BACK

Deputy Sheriff 'of Union County
Says New Mexico Will Make
Desperate Effort to Get in as
a State This Fall.
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,
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"ITEfilS OF INTEREST 111
;

WILLING-T-

"ki

Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.'

